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ABSTRACT

An urban conrnunity operates wjthin the environment as a compìex

organism with physical, social, and economic features and activities,
functioning in both a related and interdependent manner. It is the task

of the planning process to supply foresight, coordination, and integration
of these separate components. The urtimate goaì being, the creation of a

more effective and balanced community capable of operating within the

environment to the highest degree possìble.

One such component in the pranning process involves the ìand space

inrnediately surroundìng cìties, where urbanized society comes into contact

with its ruraì counterpart. This area, referred to as the urban fringe,
is in a constant state of transitìon and change with urban uses dispìacing

rural uses. If not properìy pranned, this dispìacement has the potential

for creating dissonance in both the conmunity and the environment.

This thesis expìores the pìanning and land use control mechanisms used

to guide deveìopment in the urban fringe which surrounds the city of
l,linnipeg. Presently, a change in these mechanisms is in progress, however,

recognitìon has not yet been given to ascertaìning the effects th.is change

wi'l I have on overal l urban fringe planning. This thesis is desìgned to

study this transition by providing a comprehensive background to the

issue, determinìng the inadequacies of the current plann.ing system,

assessìng the inpact of proposed changes, and reconrænding avenues for
re form.
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CHAPTER I.

I NTRODUCTI ON

Anyone who wishes is able to capture the setting for this thesis by

travel ling from the built-up environment of an urban centre out to its
surrounding countrysjde. In all cases, such a journey will take the

travel ler through tracts of land which are in a constant state of transi-
tion and change. He or she wilI note that the city's surround.ings are

geographicalìy dominated by rural uses and activities, such as farms,

swamps, and grassìand. However, other land uses will also appear, such

as the country residence, the heavy industrial plant, the mìning pit or

quarry' and the iarge regìonal recreation faciìity, These latter uses

are less frequent however, and seem to punctuate the more traditional

rural uses' To the unknowing travelìer, this environment may ìook peace-

fu'l , maybe even inviting; however, to the trajned eye this mixing of
djfferent land uses has the potential for generating confìicts and

probìems. For instance, the traveller would be hard pressed to recognize,

that the reiatively recent increase in the occurence of country residences,
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strung out in ribbon fashion along the highway, is causing new demands for

services, He or she would also have difficuìty in retating these new

residences to the adjacent farmer who because of rising taxes (to meet new

service demands) finds that agricuìtural production is not as profitabìe

as it once was. This problem is just one of the many unseen issues which

characterize the fninge areas surroundìng our cities. Thus, an otherwise

tranquiì environment, the urban fringe land space is the setting for a

dynamic struggle between urban related land uses and ruraì uses,

One researcher has portrayed the jmportance of this space by stating

that ''some of the most vexing ìand probìems facing Canadian cities today

are occurring in their fringe areas".l it is this sector of a community,s

structure' one which extends beyond the buiìt-up city into the surrounding

countryside, which fonns the setting for the folìowing study. Before

further examination however, a finn foundation for the inquiry process

must be established.

.I ,'ì DEFINITIONAL BACKGROUND

It seems generaììy accepted by Canadian researchers who concern

themselves with this particular issue of urban process and form, to refer

to geographer Lorne Russwurm* for at least initial tenns of reference.

Russwurm, who has compìeted numerous studies of the land space surrounding

urban centres, defines and delineates the spatial patterns associated

with urban expansion in the folìowing manner. He first clarifies the

...t

*Lorne H. Russwurm is a professor with the Department of Geography,
Universi ty of Waterl oo.
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confusion which exists in popular and professional Iiterature concernìng

the lange number of terms appìied to the same ìand space. Expressions

such as suburban zone, sìurbs, exurbia, scatteratìon, sprawl , fringe,

country-city fringe, urban fringe, ruraì-urban fringe, commutìng zone,

dìspersed city, urban shadow and urban field are all used to refer to

areas suffounding urban centres. Russwurm states that only four terms,

suburban zone (or ring), con¡nuting zone, urban fringe, and urban shadow

are required to usefulìy and comprehensìveiy descrìbe both the direct and

indirect outward expansion of the Iife space and the infìuence of cities.2

These zones are schematicaììy represented in Figure ì,

The suburban zone or ring consists of the familiar type of reìatìveìy

ìow-density residential subdivision development which prol iferated after

the Second tlor'ld l^lar. This zone usuaìly has a definitive outer boundary

represented by the latest suburban development.

The next dìstinguishable land space is the urban frÍnge which is

juxtaposed to the built-up edge of the city. Russwurm delineates thjs

area by providing the fol lowing definition:

"The urban frìnge should be viewed as a zone of ruraì
countryside extending beyond the continuous suburbs and
under active competition from urban land uses and
activities. More than fìfty percent of the populqtion
on the fringe shouìd consist of non-farm peoþlè."3

The outer boundary of the urban fringe varies from fjve m.i les for

smal I cities of I0,000 - 25,000 popuìation to about 30 miles for Toronto,

Montreal, and Vancouver,4 In a conceptual sense it is an area where

urban and urban associated land uses are mixed with rural uses, Table I

provìdes a ìistìng of those urban uses which are usuaììy associated with

the urban fri nge.
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FIGURE I

Spatial Pattern of the outward Expansion of a City
of About 250,000 People.
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TABLE 1,

CoEÞon U rbar¡ -A s6ociste d LEnd SpB6e-Resoulce Activities
0f the urbaD F¡inge.

BESIDENTIAL

Sin Ple-FsEllv
Isoletêd Êul'diviston

INDUSTNIAL

CroEEroad clu6te¡6
Ribbon6
lEolated

Multiple
Fibbons
lsolated

Mobiles 6 Tlaile¡s
eõuris
lsolated

COMMERCIAL

ADibal hospila,ls
Ar¡tiques
AuctiJon ba¡n6
Auto body ¡epair shops
Auto ¡¡reck€¡6
C sbins
Ca¡petE, ru96 E floorj¡g
Da¡ce 6 banquet hâll s
D!ive-in eating places
Drive-iD thestres
FalE €quip@ent
FarE û ga¡den supplies
Fe¡tillze¡ sùpplies
Fruft 6 veget8ble Eta¡ds
Furr¡iture
LuEber yards
Marine 6ale6 E suppìies
Meat Earkets
MonuDents
MoteIs
Motolcycle aales Ê 6elvi,ce
Night cìubs û tavêlns
Ornabental E buúding stone
Restaura¡ts
Service Etations 6 ga¡ages
Trailers E bobile boees
U6€ d ca¡ lots
Ilholesãle groceries

Ani¡!sl Blåughte¡iDg
AutoEobfle gsseEbly Pla¡ts
CeDent pls¡ts
Con6t¡uctiorì equipÞent € 6to¡8ge
Cheeiral plsnts
Masor¡¡y product6
Meât p¡oces6ing plår¡16
Oil û gas storage
Oil refinÊ¡ies
Silos
Tents, t¡sile¡s, Eobi]e hoD€s
T¡ucking te¡Einals

$ASTE DISPOSAL

l¡ctneÌato!s
Sânitary lsnd fill 6ites
Se!ràge lagoon6
Se$age t¡eatEenl Plants

TNANSPORTATION COMMUNI
CAT¡ON, UTILITIES

Ai¡po!t6
GBs 6 oÍ1 puEpi¡g Etations
Hy d¡o stations
MicroHave towe¡a
nadio tovre16
nsjl¡oad Ewitching yard6
SeHaBe treatEent plants
Television towe!s
Wåter supply lese!voils
l/iate¡ welìs

INSTITUTIONAL

EducaUonal
õõffiäifcolleges
Mo¡ìasteiies
Schools fo¡ eEotionally

disturbed chtd-re¡r
UniversitieB

Otìer
õñIiche s
Ethnic coEEunity håll6
Menta] hospita.Is
nod û gun clubs

MINERAL EXTRACTION

C¡ound uåter
SE¡d û g¡svel pits
Slone qua¡ries

RECREAT¡ON

AÞuseheDt ceDtres
Auto racetracks
Beaches
CaÞpg¡oun ds
Fisb 0 Baoe clubs 6 fares
Co-cB¡t tlscks
Golt courses
Ho¡se ¡ace tracks
Park s
SnoerEobÍLing o¡ea6
Ski ¡eso!ts
S$iEEing places
Vlalkiog trails

AGRICULTURP

AEenity
Dog kennelE
Fur fa¡Es
Garoe fâr!]s
Nurse¡i,es
Ridin8 stables 6 r8¡ches
Eod farto6

Greenhouses
Market gE-¡de¡li¡ìg
Mu6hrooD farDs
Poultry
Stockyârds

Othe!
FIñ-owe¡ s

Sou¡ce: Lo¡ne H. Russwulro,
Inplications of U¡ban F¡inge La 77¡
pp. 14- 15.
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To better understand this land space, it is useful to divide it into

two areas - the inner fringe and the outer fringe. The inner fringe, or

the area irmediateìy adjacent to the suburban ring, is the area where

contjnuous ruraì-to-urban conversion takes pìace. It js aìso wjthin this

area, which rareìy extends more than a few miles from the built-up edge

of the city, that most of Canada's future urban population growth wjìl be

accorrunodated." The remaining portjon is called the outer urban fringe

and is the area where scattered urban and urban associated land uses

intermìngìe wjth rural uses. It should be noted that the urban fringe

whjch consists of both these zones, is the area which wilI be examÍned in

the fo1ìowing chapters.

The urban fringe, which "provides an interface zone between concen-

trated and dispersed populations",6 r..g., into the urban shadow which is

the next distinguishable land space. It is.in this area where the first
signs of urban infìuence can be detected. Non-farm owned land used for

sunner residences and large ìot residentjaì estates are two examples of

urban associated land uses. Russwurm differentiates the urban shadow

fron the urban frìnge by referring to them respectively as semi-rural and

semi -urban.7

Lastly, the cormuting zone represents the threshold distance from

which people are wilìing to coamute to trork on a da.i ly basis, This zone

over'ìaps both the urban fringe and urban shadow, Given Canadian society's

current mobile status its boundary wilI extend outwards for more than 50

miles, restricted only by a one-hour one-way conrnuting t.ime ìimit.
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Most urban centres exhibit the foregoing spatjal pattern, however,

it is important to put this land space ìnto perspectìve by clar"ì fying the amount

of land which exists in the urban fringes of Canadian cities. Figure 2

illustrates both the extent of this land mass and its relative location

compared with city size. Taken as a sum, over 85,000 square miìes or

approximately one-third of Canada's total farmland is represented in the
e

urban fringe." The three largest cities, Toronto, Montreaì, and

Vancouver account for approximateìy 16 percent of the total . Nineteen

other metropoljtan centres with populations of between 
.l00,000 

and 600,000

possess close to 40 percent of Canada's total urban fninge ìand, whi'le

rnetropolitan areas wi th less than 100,000 population make up the rema.i nder.

The extent of urban fringe land in any region will naturally depend

on the number and size of urban centres. Thus, Figure 3 which ilIustrates

the distribution of thjs land by province, shows Quebec, 0ntario and

British Columbia as dominating regions. This graph however, should not

be nisinterpreted as meaning concern for urban fringe ìand is restricted

to these regions. All provinces have equaì responsibility for their

respecti ve urban fringe areas.

Using a national population growth increment of 250,000 people per

year, Russwurm has estimated that wjthin the urban frìnge 60,000 acres of
'land (or approximately 

.l00 
square miìes) wììì be converted from rural to

urban uses each year. This demand estimate includes about 30,000 acres

for direct inner urban fringe conversion and 30,000 acres for conversion

to uses such as recreational areas, country residences, sand/gravel

extraction" and transportation and other infrastructune needs in the outer
o

urban fri nge . -
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FIGURE 2

Land in the Urban Fringe, a National Estjmate by City Sìze
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FIGURE 3

Distribution of Urban Fringe Land, by Provìnce
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In order to complete the foundatjon for the thìs study another

factor nust be introduced. An important distinction is required,

separating the two types of development which occur in the urban fringe

Firstìy, accretìonary or typical city growth represents the natural

expansion of. urban centres through continuous development. Secondly,

scattered growth descri bes the non-farm urban or urban associated

developments in the urban fringe and urban shadow of a city.l0

L. H. Russt,turm, "The Urban Fringe as a Regional Environment''
(l^laterloo: Department of Geography, University of l,later'loo,
June, .l975).
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This study will concentrate more on scattered rather than accretionary

deveìopment. However, the latter will not be entireìy excluded due to the

indirect effects it has on the fonner.

Thus' the required definitionar basis for further study concerning

the urban fringe has been established, Background information has been

given providing the location, the amount of land space involved, the

demand for this land space, and the types of growth which are under

examination. Given the scope of this thesis however, a second foundat,ion

outlining the city of l,linnipeg's situation is required to comptete the

necessary background.

1.2 l\lINNIPEG'S POSITION

The Province of Manitoba attempted to control development in

Hinnipeg's urban fringe by provìding Metropoìitan l.lìnnipeg and subsequen-

tly the City of tlinnipeg with planning jurisdiction over a five_njìe
strip of land surrounding the urban centre, This area, referred to as

the Additionaì Zone, was established in 1960 at the same tjme the

Metropolitan Corporatíon of Greater Ninnipeg was created. Figure 4

i llustrates l,linnipeg's Additional Zone, The Greater l,,linnipeg Invest.igating

Conrnission, whìch provided the impetus for [,linnipeg's Metropoìitan

Government, outlined the need for regionaì planning in the fringe to
avoid "development mistakes". As such, planning for the Additional Zone

was placed under the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan Government with

the three objectives of controlìin9 and guiding development, preventing

fringe or sprawl development, and providing ample open space within a

reasonable distance of the city.ll
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l,Jinnìpeg's Additional Zone
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Since inception, a number of changes have occurred in the legisìation

which have undermjned the origìnal objectives of the Additional Zone

concept. The most significant alteration occurred in .l976 
when the

Provincial Legislature passed a revised Planning Act which, ar¡ong other

things, called for the formulation of Pìanning Districts throughout the

province. This new Act included provisions for those rural municipalitjes

adjacent to l.linnipeg and involved jn the Additionaì Zone concept to opt

out and become part of a planning district. Since assented to, three of

the seven ruraì municipalities with some property in the Addjtional Zone

have chosen to pìan for and administer their own land use control by-ìaws

( see Figure 4).

The result is that pìanning and land use decision making for t^linnipeg's

urban fringe is presently divided into two systems. Firstly, the original

Additional Zone concept operates in four adjacent rural municipalities.

The City's Department of Environmental Planning provides professional

regulatory services, while City Counciì's Conrnj ttee on Environment shares

land use decision makÍng authority with the rural counciìs.* Secondìy,

the Pìanning District system is used in the remaining thnee adjacent

rural municipalities. This system is administered thnough the Province,s

Departrænt of Municipal Affairs and incorporates the creation of planning

district boards comprised of representatives from each jurisidiction

'involved, which in turn coordinate the creation of a distrìct p1an.

Once the plan is adopted the district board may be given approving

authority over land use and planning decisions.

*This sharing of rysponsibì li ty,,refers to a cooperat.i ve process, howeverfinal authority lies wjth the Cì ty.
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In its current stôte, planning in l.linnipeg,s urban fringe is done

in a disjointed manner and is apparently in a stôte of transition.

Serious consideration has not yet been given, however, to how recent

changes will effect overalì planning for the city's urban fringe and to

the modifications which may be reguired to ensure that deveìopment of

this vitally important resource ìs managed in such a way as to promote

the consistentìy effective and efficient use of iand. The current situation,

which is beset with uncertainty, poses a significant problem for a.l j

parti es i nvol ved.

].3 THESIS OBJECTIVE

In a situation where farmers and urbanites share the same geographi_

cal space, nonnal interactions have the potentiôl for generating conflict.
Differences in goals, motives, values, and attitudes exist, not only

wÍthin the population of the urban fringe but aìso between different
governing bodies, The purpose of this study is to understand and record

these differences so that a modified and enlightened planning mechanism

can be created for tlinnipeg's urban frìnge. To further define the study,s

objectives' the foìlowing list of interrelated goals is presented, The

thes i s intends to:

-develop a comprehensive understanding of the generaì forces,

probìems and solutions associated wjth urban fringe development;

-explain the initiaì reasoning behind the establjshment of the

Additional Zone as well as anaìyzing and recordìng the

different features which affected its evolution;

-define the strengths and weaknesses of the Additional Zone

concept and compare them with the plannìng Djstrict concept
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which seems to be replacing it;
-interpret and record the different attitudes and opinions

of Provincial , City, and frìnge municipality officiaìs
towards the City's regional planning prob'lems; and,

-propose the necessary modifications to the existing planning

and land use decision making system which have the capacity

of achievjng consistantìy effective and efficjent pìanning,

being acceptable to most parties invoìved, and having

sufficient practìcaì appìication to the current situation.

] .4 STUDY METHODOLOGY

To satisfy these objectjves, a general to spec.ific examination

process, divided into three steps and reflected in corresponding chapters,

is used.

Firstly' the urban fringe is studied on a broad scare using informa-

tion gathered through a review of pertinent and recent North American

I iterature. Focus is given to the area's existence, probìems and policy

solutions. The purpose of this step is to build a generaì understanding

of the forces and issues which usually plague urban fringe areas creat,ing

a comprehensive background for further study.

Secondìy, past urban fringe planning experience for the City of

l,linnipeg is divided into four components and anaìysed. The original form,

purpose and size of the Additional Zone concept used for controììing

fringe deveìopment is expìained, followed by an analysis of past develop-

ment trends and pressures. Next, the current land use pìanning and

decision making processes operating in [,Jinnipeg's urban fringe are
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separated and discussed indìviduaìly. The Additionaì Zone concept and

the Pìanning District system are studied independentìy by dìstinguishing

land use planning from land use decision making. The purpose of this
section is to build upon the foundation set out in the first section by

narrowing the focus to the Hinnipeg scene. An historical review and an

analysis of the current situation concerning the control of urban fringe

lands sets the stage for the concluding section.

Finaììy, the prospects for planning and land use control in l,l.innìpeg,s

urban fringe are discussed. Information provìded in prevìous sections is

combined with the results from interviews conducted with officials involved

in the controì ìing of land use in this area to determine where inadequacies

exist. The end product being, a series of gu.iding statements and

reco¡rnended modifications to the existing pìanníng system.
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CHAPTER 2

THE URBAN FRINGE -

iTS EXISTENCE, PROBLEMS, AND POLICY SOLUTIONS

One of the great phenomena of our time is the seemingry unrestricted
increase in the size and extent of urban set ements. Reìativery speaking

however, this process is new to the human race, which can trace its urban

history back some five and one-half mi |ennia. In fact, urban settìe-
ments have onìy recentiy been allowed the freedom of virtualìy unlimited
expansion. Rìgorous constaints, ìimitìng the size of cities, have

characterized approximateìy 97 percent of the totar urban history. Due

primariiy to reasons of protection and food suppìy, earìy cities couìd

not possìbly grow beyond waìking or hearing distance. As Lewis l,lumford,

an international ly acclaìmed urban historian states, durìng ,,the m,idd.le

ages' Bow Bells defined the limits of the city of London; and until other
systems of mass conmunication and transportation were invented in the

nineteenth century, these were among the effective limits of urban growth,,.ì
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New forms of industrìal power, based on the abi'l ity to harness

steam, touched off a myriad of ìnventions during the .ì800's 
and early

1900's that effectively lifted the old restrictions and introduced a netl

urban settlement pattern. By I960, vast developments of houses, factorìes,

shoppìng centres, and institutional buiìdings spread outwards from urban

centres. Such development seemed unlimited, with demand greatly exceeding

supply.

Thìs process of expanding urban uses not only effected areas

inmediately adjacent to cities but also land in areas many miles away.

Repercussìons related to urban expansion were felt far into the country-

side creating what many tefin as urban regions.

"Hence, we now have a regional cìty form extending outward
50 to B0 kilometers that is equalìy as pernanent a part of
the city as the built-up area. Though the urbanjzatjon of
the suburbs is still beìng dìscussed..,we have to include
urbanization of large areas of the countrysidq in order to
truìy comprehend our regional city of today."z

These urban regions have been characterized by the generaì process

of urban fringe development whìch consists of scattered houses, then

small subdivisions usuaìly in scenic areas, then larger subdivisions on

flat, well-drained formerly agricu'l turaì ìand adjacent to the built-up

u..u,3 In the 1950's and early I960's this type of ,exurban, development

was charactenized by both the weaìthy who sought out high amenity sites

and the poor who sought cheap ìand, ìower taxes and less stringent

buìlding codes, Durìng the 1960's however, increasìng pìanning controls

which demanded mjnimum ìot sizes, a minimum house value and/or a mjnimum

square footage, steadi ìy eliminated the poorer segments of the population
À

from the urban frì nge, -
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Four stages of urban fringe development have been identified to
describe its ongoing evolution. These stages are ou ined below and are

derived from J. V. Punter's* study on exurban development in the Toronto

centered region:

2

?

4

Before l.lorl d I'lar Two, the urban fringe consìsted of a
few wealthy country estates.
After 1945, alì income groups were taking up residence
in the fri nge.
The 1960's brought about plannìng controls which
effectìveìy eliminated the poorer income groups.
The current Þtage is one of country estatè subdivision
deveì opment. s

If these stages ate viewed as forming a continuum of deveìopment,

different regions of Canada can be appropriateìy pìaced on the con-

tinuum. From extensive field experience, Russwurm interprets the

current position of Canadian urban fringe development as being;

".,.the provinces east of 0ntario are still largeìy in
stage two; Alberta ìs approaching stage tour.,.i añO
British Coiumbia, Saskatchewan,-l',lanitoba and the rest
of Ontario are in stage three. "b

Many problems stem from this djffused urban settlement pattern andmany

ideas have been proposed to answer them. Thìs chapter wilì analyze the

urban fringe, the reasons for its existence, the problems whjch tradì-

tionaì ly characterize the area, and the so'ì utions which have been both

used and proposed by the pìanning community. The chapter,s objective is

a general understandìng of the urban fringe and the mechanisms and

processes which effect it. City of l,dinnipeg exampìes wiII be used

whenever possibìe to illustrate points made.

*Punter's-study was conducted for the Central l'1ortgage and Housing
Corporatìon in I 974.
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2,1 REASONS FOR EXISTENCE

Unquestionabìy, the most persuasive factor contributing to urban

fringe deveìopment is ìts geographical location. Proximity to a major

urban centre, with its many services and job opportunit.ies, is a key

factor in residential preference decisions, However, geographic location

is not the only factor contrìbuting to the existance of the urban fringe.

Four other inportant reasons can be identjfied, nareìy; population trends,

technologicaì advancements, economìc factors, and indivìdual rìghts and

desires. The following discussìon explaìns how these four factors have

contrjbuted to urban fringe development.

2.ì..l Demographìc Trends

Recently, three important changes have affected the population

structure of North American society. These changes jnclude:

-the increasing prevalence of population decl ine .in entire
metropol i tan areas ;

-the seismic waves passing through the age composition of
the population as a result of the baby boom which followed
hlorld hlar Two and the more recent drop in fertility; and

-the radical changes in life styles which are refiected
in the shifting compositìon of househo'lds and their
economi cs. /

l,Jithin the first change, three factors inctuding a declining birth

rate, net nigration outflow from metropoìjtan areas to non-metropolitan

areas, and migratory exchanges between metropolitan areas have con-

tri buted to the decl i ne of metropol ì tan popuì atìons, 0f part.icuì ar

concern to the urban fringe is the second factor, net migratìon outfìow,

which is significant considering its unprecedented past. Ever sjnce

the industrial revolutjon in the eighteenth century, western socjety

has been characterized by a net rural-to-urban migration of people. For
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'instance' in canada the urban portion of the total popuìation .increased

cont'inuously from 19.6% in l87l to approximately 76% in the ear'ly ì970's

However, sìnce the mjd 70's North Anprican statjsticians have

recorded a sìight reversal in this trend, Termed ,ruralizatjon' by some

authors, a paradoxical flow of peopìe from urban to rurai areas seems to

be taking pìace, In the United States for exampìe, the rate of popuìa-

tìon growth between 1970 and 1974 was 4.2% for non-metropo l i tan areas

compared with a 2.9% increase in metropolitan populations,S Moreover,

metropolitan populations in the United States were found to have lost

400,000 people in a single year between 1975 and l976,9 One researcher

has suggested that at least one-half of the non-metropoìitôn growth

consists of overspi lI from metropoìitan areas. As he states:

"These are not people who have gone back to the ìand, but
peopìe who work in the suburban ring or in economic áctivities
which can thrive at a modest distance frorn metropolitan centres..,a net migration towards non-metropoìitan areas wjll probablv
be a frequent if not continuing conditie¡.',ì0

In Canada a similar trend is identjfiable. The rural portion of the

total population increased fron 24% in l97l to ?4.5% in 1976.Ìl This

very slight change ís significant considering that it is the first time

in the nation's history that the ruraì portìon of the population has

increased. This finding is somewhat tempered with the more recent I9gl

figures which indicate that the ruraì pontion of the total population has

slid back to 24.3%.

The point being made however, is that North American society

to have reached a plateau of rural-urban population distribution.

relentless trend towards urbanization has finaìly subsided;

seems

The
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seemingly ending one of the most significant trends spawned by

the industrjal revoìution, Undoubtedìy, the urban fringe areas

surroundìng metropolitan centres have been affected by this situation.

Increasing numbers of peopìe are consciously choosing to live and work

in frìnge areas' However, there are many other demographic factors to
consider when referring to the existence of the urban fringe.

In addition to the above broad population change, there are a number

of more defined demographic trends which are presently affecting fringe
deveìopment. These trends can be seen as either supporting fringe develop-

ment (a dìspersed urban form) or sustaining a more concentrated form of
urban structure, dependìng on how they are perceived. They include:

-the increasing number of new household formations due tothe continued impact of the post-war baby boom;
-the increasing porportion of eìderly persons, aìso
resut!ln9 1r0m the qqby boom generation and improved
heaìth care whjch effectiveìy extends the human life
cycl e;

-household structure changes - smaller fam.í ly sizes,
increased numbens of sìngle-person and singìe parent
househoìds, increases in divorce rates, laiger' numbersof chijdless coupies, hìgher average age of-family
formation and chi idbearìng, .increaðed incidence oi
co-habitation among unreìated individuals and the
increasing number of families with two or more workers.lZ

These demographic factors will have an impact on, among other things,

housing investment decisions and the desire or capacity to corìmute long

distances' However, as Russwurm states, these factors may be somewhat

i rrel evant:

"Whether or not a steady state situation is now deveìopingfor country residential development is a moot poìnt. il¡iíe
no studies exìst which provide firm evjdence, i suggest
that no more than Z0% of the popuìace ever desires-[o livein the open countryside. "I3
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?,1 .2 Technologìca l Advances

The technological advances of the 20th century have, among other

things, lessened the effects of distance by reducing the inconveniences

of travel and conrnunicatìon, The proì iferation of such technologies as

the teìephone and automobile, with its corresponding elaborate highway

system, have contributed to makìng the various work, shopping and

cultural attractions of the city more accessibìe to fringe popuìations.

Hore recent technologicaì trends have heìped peopìe living in the

sunoundings of our cities receive the services Òf ma.il, newspapers,

television, radio and the teìephone for only marginally higher costs

than urban dwel lers. In fact, residents of the city usually subsjdize

the costs of these services by paying slightly more; effect.ively heìping

to reduce the high costs of fringe Iiving by spreading the burden

throughout the enti re community.l4

Moreover, the abiììty and desire to live in fringe areas has

been further enhanced by a trend towards the development of suburban

industrial, retai l and office districts. This trend has helped diffuse

the traditional concentration on the downtown urban work place focus

towards more peripheral areas of the city, By doing so, ìt has allowed

potential and current urban fringe residents even greater accessibility

to employnent' shopping and entertainment, In some cases the accessibiìity

is greater for fringe populations than for urban residents.

Recent innovations in computer and teleconnunìcations technologies

have added new variables to the factors which contribute to urban fringe

development. The effects of these have yet to be determined; however,
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because they are designed to reduce the inconveniences of distance and

time, it ìs ìikely they wiìì join al1 the previously mentioned technolo-

gies in increasing the assessibiììty of fringe locations.

2.1 ,3 Economi c Factors

The exìstence of urban fringe areas is also tied to the economic aspects

of rural to urban land conversion. It has been suggested by one

researcher that the interplay between the actors (farmers, businessmen,

speculators, developers and non-farm residents) and the resuìting

competitìon for land generated by demand, actual ly accelerates urban

fri nge developo"nt. 15

As in all ìand development, including urban fringe ìand, the over-

riding economic factor involved is the location function.l6 Thi, function,

whjch involves declining va] ues of ìand per unit area outward from the

'inner city, is the basis upon which wave models, such as that proposed

by Hans Blumenfeld in 195417 and Boyce in l966,t8 have been developed.

Russwurm has interpreted these model s as affectjng the urban fri nge in

the fol I owi ng manner:

"Boyce and Blumenfeld use the anaìogy of tidal waves to
represent the growing edge of the built-up city. This
is the area of accretjonary new subdìvision development
where urban fringe land is being continuousìy converted
to developed urban iand. Boyce, by analogy, further
suggests a precessìon wave l5 to 30 minutes travel time
beyond the built-up edge. This wave...represent(s)^the
discontinuous developments of the urban fringe..."l9

In a recent study entitled "Land Markets at the Urban Fringe,, in

whjch the authors surveyed over 700 owners of undeveloped land outside

six North American metropolitan areas*, the competitive activity over

*The six metropolìtan centres included Atìanta, Boston, Buffalo, Calgary,
Sacramento, and Toronto.
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land was detected ìong before actuaì development occurred. This is

indicated by the following concìusion arrjved at in the article:

"ThÍs_study shows that because of the opportunity for
speculative profits from appreciation in ìand values,
the character of both ruraì land and its ownership begin
to change more than twqnty years before an area ii aclualìy
urbanized, and ìong beforè public policy efforts to
influence urban development typicallJ take form.,'20

The effects of this competitjon for land on urban fringe farmers

and resjdents can be seen in both a posit.ive and negative fashion. 0n

the negative side, risìng land prices make it more difficult for farmers

to expand, and rising taxes caused by new serv.ice demands made by an

increasing population make farmìng a less viabìe operation. 0n the

positìve side of the competition however, are factors which actuaìly

support development in the urban fringe. Controìling political bodies

in fringe areas foresee increased property tax revenue from new urban

associated deveìopments, Therefore, they may be inclined to encourage

deveìopment. Moreover, rising land vaìues provide fringe fanners wjth

the opportunity of seliing parts or allof their hoìdings to subsidjze

financia'l probìems or retirement. Fanners themseives derive many benefits

from increased competition for land and in fact sorctimes resist nuny of the

planning controls designed to preserve good agricuìtura'l land.

Recently, national economic trends have altered development pnessures

jn the urban fringe, It seems that the exurban growth whìch occurred in

the late 60's and early to mid 70's has been undermined by hìgh energy

costs, high mortgage rates, and the repercussions of the late 70,s

.ecession.2ì The effects of these new trends on frìnge development are

stilI undetermined. However, with recessìons and mortgage rates tradi-
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tionaìly geared to cyclìcal intervals of h.i9hs and lows, concentration
would best be pìaced on the potentiaì impacts of rising energy costs.
Two schools of thought have emerged from the r iterature on this subject.22
First is the suggestion that higher prices wiìì cause a concentration of
the popuratìon. Second, a contradictory suggestion, foresees rising energy

costs having ritfle effect on the popuìation,s spat.iar structure.
supporting the second schoor of thought is a pragmatic anaìysis comp.reted

by G.I' Thralr* which suggests that even though the price of gasoìine has

increased, the contemporary portion of medjan income required to purchase

a given quantity of fuel is similar to that required when substantia.l

suburbanjzatjon occurred in the United States.23 Clearìy however, the
effects of these and other economic variab]es have yet to be determined.

The economic factors which stimurate urban fringe deveìopment, such

as proximíty to the city and reratively row rand costs and taxes,
attracts a complex set of potentiar rand owners and contributes a signi-
ficant factor supporting and encouraging the existence of the urban

fri nge.

2.1 .4 Individual Rights and Desires

canada is a democratic society in which individuar rights are

sacr0sanct within the popuìace. The insistence on and the protection

of these rights, particularly property rìghts, is the basìs of a ,,free,,

society. These rights arso ensure the continuation of fr"inge areas

surroundìng our cities.. More and more people however, are becoming

*At the time his articre was. completed Grant lan Thrar r was a professorat the State University of New Vork at Buffalo,
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aware of the fact that many individual decisions based on individual

rights, produce a collective phenomenon which may be harmful to the

popul ation as a whole.

One of the most important rights of Canadian society is fee simple

ownership of property, or the right to enjoy and exploit any ìncome

producing capability the ìand might have. under the current framework

of law however, fee sÍmple ownership of a block of land has certajn

restrictions, including several facets of tort law (civil wrongs) and a

my.iad of ìegisìative regulations. These restrictions, inturn, provide

the tools for pìanners to control and guide development. l'4oreover, since

governments have recognìzed the rìght of individuals to deveìop ruraì

residential ur.ur,24 potential problems created by coììective phenomenon

can only be mitigated through proper and consistent planning.

Individual preferences for urban fringe residential living have

also played a major role in exurban deveìopment. In fact, as the folìowing

quote indicates, Russwurm suggests that peopìes' desire to live in a rural

Setting is the paramount reason for the exjstence of the urban fringe.

"...most.peopìe seeking a lot in the country, in the
urban fringe, or beyond in the urban shador are not
moving out for economic reasons but because thev
(simply) prefer a house in the country."25

Rural resjdential preference decisions based on the quality of Iife
factors have been classified by one author into 'puìl' and 'push, factors.26

The most frequently cited attractìve quaìities (puìl factors) of the

urban fringe include the physical setting, the quiet, the friendìy people,

more privacy, ìess crowdìng, irnmediate access to recreationa'l space, and
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a better place to raìse children.2T Concurrent push factors most

frequentìy cited as repeììing people from urban Iiving include crime,

poììut'ion, crowding, nojse, and the hectic pace of life.

In a paper authored by Michael Bunce, a noted Canadian geographer,

he questions the validity of these factors:

"In general the attractjon is to an idealized rather than
real environment; to a product of a mythology wh'ich has
grown as genuine rural experience fades from our memorjes
Rural sentiment is, jn fact, a manifestatjon of an under-
ìying reverence for rural environment and culture.,,a
nostalgic, sentimenta'l and romantic., ,view of country(ìife) whìch has prevai led in so many cultures."28

Whether or not these factors are formed on nostaìgic memo|ies is a moot

point, lrlhat is relevant is that they actualìy do exist and thus con-

tribute a major cornponent advancing the cause of exurban development,

When these attractive and repeì ling factors are combined with

increased assessi bì I ity (di scussed previously under technologicaì

advancements) and lower taxes and land vaìues (discussed previously under

economic factors) a significant amount of pressure is exhibited for

urban frìnge development. Moreover, given the rjghts attached to fee

simple ownershìp of property, planning with its legislated control

mechanisms such as zoning, remains the onìy way to guide fringe develop-

ment. However, as Russwurm warns, "the weaker the planning controls

applied,.., the greater wiìI be the extent of the urban fringe".29

2.1 .5 Publ ic Pol icy and the Inadequacy of Past Plannìng Practices

Support for the existence of urban fringe areas surrounding our

cities comes in a variety of forms,as noted above. However other forms

whìch heìp encourage deveìopment are less noticeable. For exampìe,
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hidden government subsidies in the shape of extensive and well-maintained

highways, and cost-reduced public utilitìes combjne to make the fringe

a more amiable pìace for deveìopment,

The lack of adequate pìanning controls, is also an impontant factor

contributing to the existence of the urban fringe, Although many types

of initiatives have been devised by pìanners and other pubìic off.icìaìs

their effects are questionable. As Russwurm states:

"It is evident from various research studies and comments
received across Canada that the lack of unjtary and con-
sistent planning controls is a major reason foi the
exi stence of an urban fri nge zons. , , "30

Russwurm later suggests that pubìic officiaìs have failed to use the

measures available to them to control deveìopment in the urban fringe.

He sta tes :

"l,le have sufficient ìegisìation on the books in most
provinceé to control land space resource activities .in

the urban fringe to almost any degree des.ired. t{e have
basically not chosen to do so because of two factors
related to land viewed prìmarììy as a commodity rather
than a resource, One is the attitude that private land
ownershjp carries with it the right to develop land.
The other is that indivjduaj owners should be compensated
should this rìght to deveìop be denjed.,,3l

The lack of adequate planning controls serves only to accentuate

the previousìy mentioned four elements (demographic trends, technolog.icaì

advancements, economjc factors, and individuaì rights and desires);

contrìbuting to an urban fringe which is a complex yet attractive area

for development. The consequences of this deveìopment however, can

produce many probìems which are a detrjment to the orderìy functioning

of the cormunì ty.
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?.2 THE EFFECTS AND PROBLEMS OF URBAN FRINGE DEVELOPMENT

Understanding the multitude of interrelated issues effecting land

use and activities in the urban fringe is a difficult and complex task.

In his research, Russwurm has attempted to ease this understandìng by

deveìopìng a conceptual framework whích organizes the myriad of possible

cognate effects of uncontrolled deveìopment, His concept dist.inguishes

three "overlappìng and interfingering,' environments - the natural

envinonment, the economic envjronment, and the cultural environment.32

The natural environment includes the subsystems of air, water,

landforms, soils and biota. It can be seen as forming the stage upon

which the other two environments, which compr.ise all the human elements,

act and effect, Traditional1y, the natural environment has been viewed

in a horizontaj fashion with each subsystem seen as an entity in itself,
Past and present experience with special purpose bodies such as water

supply districts, air pollution control agencies, and wildlife preservation

groups indicates this 'lack of integration between subsystems, However,

as Russwurm points out, "the behaviour of [a] system as a whole may weìì

be different from that expected through consìdering [each] part one by
't'tone"." Development, in any form, wi lI invariably effect more than a

sìngle subsystem. Thus, the natural environment is better understood

in a vertical fashion, which recognizes the integration between subsystems.

The economic environment is compri sed of firms and indjviduaìs who

expìoit natural and human resources expecting to profit for their efforts

In a private enterprìse system it js assumed that they operate indepen-

dentìy, assurìng the most efficient and ìeast cos y provision of goods
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and services through competitìon, The placement of many urban and

urban associated land uses in the urban fringe is based on the economic

aspects of location, 'highest' use and individual actjon. Economic

decisions however, can cause irreversible damage to both the natural and

cuìtural environments; therefore, potential inpacts on the other two

environments must also be considered when deciding where to locate uses.

The cultural environment includes all those elements of human act.ions

which are primariìy done for motives other than profit mak.ing such as

political actions, attitudes, morals and values.

Resources offered by the naturar environment of the urban fringe,
'incìudìng land, are utilized jn a fashion which reflects cultural and

economic decisions. Depending on personal perspectives, the effects of
these decisions can be seen in many different forms. For exampìe, land

fragmentation may be viewed by a deveìoper or speculator as undesirable

because it makes it more difficult to assemble property; conversly, the

farmer may think it is desirable because it gives him a chance to sell-off
part of hjs farm or give it to a famiìy member (famiìy split). As a

further example, the potential non-fanm rural resjdent may think

fragmentation is desirable because it enables the purchase of appro_

priateìy sized rural-residential property; while the current non_farm

rural resident' on the other hand, may see it as undesirable because the

ruraì atmosphere which initially induced hìs/her movement to the fringe

is slowìy decaying due to incneasing numbers emulat.i ng the urban to rural

shift. Many more combinations could be hypothesized; however, the po.int

made is that given any distinguishable effect of urban fringe deve.lop_
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ment, such as land fragmentat.ion, many different perspectives, of both

a positive and negative nature, can be identified,

A greater understanding of the effects and probrems of urban frínge
development can be had by applying the concept of the three interrelated

environments - natural, economic, and cultural - to potential developments

The foìlowing discussion on the effects of urban fringe deveìopment

should be read with this interrelated concept in mind.

2.?.1 Conflictìng Land Use Activjties

Due to its very nature' the urban fringe ìand space surrounding our

cities accormodates many different propenty owners. Each of these owners

have individuaììy designed objectives for the use of their respective

parcel s of land,

uThe.graveì pit operator, the farmer, the non-farm household,
the. industry unwanted in the built-up city, the high_orienteá
business, the space using ìndustry, the wjj¿lite nãUttat. iñÀ
outdoor recreation facilìty, all exist and often siae Uy'siàã,"34

Naturalìy, when a grouping of land use activities as diverse as the one

mentioned above are located in ciose proximity to one another, land use

confl icts are inevitable.

Russwurm s.uggests that three areas of land use activity confl icts
can be identified as affecting urban frÍnge activìties,35 The first
distinguishable confl ict arises between individual versus collective
desires. For example, the proliferation of scattered country residential

deveìopment (individual actions) versus the rising costs of servicing

them (colìective effect), The second discernible conflict arises between

present uses and potential uses. Buììding upon natural resources such
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Lastly' confIicts arise between the private enterprise economic system

bâsed on profìts and 'highest use', and the natural ecological environment

The destruction of wi ìdlife habitats through the indiscriminate buiìding

of urban and urban associated uses serves as a prime exampìe of this
confl ict.

".,,by 2050 our descendents may bemoan our lack of wisdomin buildìng on class one agricuìtural land which comprises
only one-ha1f percent of Canada's land arear or 5 pei.cent
of the land usable for improved farmland, "36

The extent and influence of rand use conflicts in the urban fringe

was extensiveìy anaìysed by A,G. phipps in studying the fringe areas

surrounding the cities of saskatoon and Regina. He qualified the extent

of land use conflicts somewhat by concluding that:

"Even though many potentially serious conflict areas trrereinferred...the country residents and agricuìtural lanà users
surveyed did not perceìve the existencè of localized
externalities between adjacent users, Thus, a tentative
conclusion is that land use conflicts based on localized
externalities are not as serious at present as had been
supposed, and that a threshold level of nonfarm develooment
which induces those external ities has yet to occur.,,37'

as sand and graveì deposits (e.9. llinnipeg,s Bird's Hiìl area) and

prime agricul tural land is an example of sacrificing future uses for
present uses. In 1975 the Honourabìe Jeanne Sauve, Minister for
Envi ronment Canada, stated:

Each of the remaining four effects of urban fringe deveìopment

described below are in some way connected to land use conflicts. Thus,

land use conflicts as described above, underìie many of the prob.lems

occurring as a result of urban fringe development.
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2.2,2 Effects on the Natural Environment

The fringe land surrounding our cìties offers the entire range of

environmentaì concerns. Each element of the natural environment -

water, vegetation, soiì, wildiife, scenery and aesthetic amenity - is
under stress in the urban fringe.38 The effects of urban development on

the natural environment can be categorjzed into ecoìogicaì consequences

and I andscape ameni ty issues.

Activities such as the protection of airshed, watershed, landform,

soiì, vegetation and wildiife are of prime concern in the urban fringe

where man's disruptìve activities are most acute. Russwurm has identified

the folìowing tweìve types of ecological protection areas as being

prevalent in urban fringe areas:

"-areas subject to strong temperature
-watershed supply so u rces
-groundwater recharge areas
-estuaries
-marshes
-shorel i nes
-fl oodpl ai ns
-erodi ng sì ope s
-areas subject to I andsl j des
-areas subject to sojl polìution
-unusual natural ecosystems
-wi ldì i fe breeding areas"39

inversions

tach urban fringe wouid naturally incorporate a selective grouping of

these elements; one which is relevant to its own unique landscape.

The consequences of urban fringe development must also incìude the negatì ve

effects of air, water and soii pollution. Origìnat.ing from a varìety of

sources, both urban and rural, polìution and its effects are of particular

importance in fringe areas. The pollution generated by urban uses within

and surrounding citìes is primariìy absorbed in the urban fringe, where

nature works to counter the resjduals of urban activity.
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The ecological consequences of urban fringe development are

sunrnarized by Lyon* in the following statement:

"Pollution and other types of ecologìcal damage are ever
present possibilities in frìnge areás. Djsusã or misuseof farm land can lead to,physical or chemical damage tò-soil (erosion and loss of nirtrients), resuìting-in"suú_
stantial rehabi litation costs. Rural subdivisions cån
contribute to probìems such as loss of sìope stabiiity,
altered draìnage courses, depìetion of grolndwater, a-ná
ground or surface water pollutjon from ieptic tankÁ.
I,laste.disposal sites, industrial polìution, and probìems
associated with vehjcular traffic aìso put pr"essure on
the envi ronment. "4u

The urban fringe is also perceived as an arnenity space with natunal

scenic features and man-made elements, scenery, which provides a broad

sociaì amenity for nearby urban populations, can be irreversibìy damaged

by uncontrolìed deveìopment which naturaìly seeks the most visual.ly
pleasing locations. This point is exempìified in the issue of country

residential deveìopment where a limited number of residences can

enhance the landscape, while large numbers can serve as a detriment.

?.2.3 Effects on Agricultural Land and Activities

During the past two decades much concern has been raised over the

effect urbanization has on the agricultural sector. This concern has

been based on ti.lo important observations. First, since most of canada's

cities are built on prime agricuìturaì land, physicaì urban expansion

wilI undoubtedly have an effect on the food production capabiììties of

the country' secondìy, because much of canada's total land resource is

not suitab'le for agriculturai purposes, a large portion (approximately

one-third) of the nations total land with production capabiì ities is

* Deborah Lyon is a researcher wjth the institute of Urban Studies,
Unì versity of tlinnìpeg.
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wjthin urban fri nge zones, lllhen combined, these two facts indicate

a need to control the conversion of land from rural to urban uses in

areas surround ing our cities,

The direct rural-to-urban land convers.ion process is of partìcuìar

concern in areas such as British Columbia,s Fraser Valley and 0ntario's

Niagara Peninsula where most agrìcuìtural uses take place ìn the urban

fringe - urban shadow areas surroundìng cíties. To a certain extent

however, aìì regions have some responsibility for preserving better

qualìty farmland. For example, in the l,rlinnipeg region .l,295 
hectares of

CLI (Canada Land Inventory) cìass 2 and 3 farrnland were converted to

urban uses between 
.l971 

and 1976,41

In addition to the ramifications from direct rural-to-urban land

conversìon, agriculture is aìso affected by two other important con-

sequences of urbanization pressures - recreation facilities and land

fra gmentati on.

It is generaiìy accepted in western society that leisure tjme is

becomìng more and rnore prevaient to increasing nurnbers of people. Thus,

Canadjan urban centres, which accormodate approx.imateìy.7S percent of the

total national population, are receiving Ìncreasing pressures to prov.ide

more and a greater variety of recreational activíties and spaces, As a

response, ìarge-scaìe recreatìonal facilities have been located in the

urban fringe areas surrounding most ìarger cÍties, These initiatives

have altered the ìandscape somewhat and have generated new confìicts

between rec rea t i ona I i s ts and farmers. Problems arise when property is

used without permission, when taxes rjse due to increased servjce
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demands, and when country roads suddenly acconrnodate large amounts of

traffic which they were not initial ìy designed for.42 ln l.linnipeg,s

urban fringe for example, traffic on the graveì road leading south to La

Barriere Park has drasticaìly increased, causing large amounts of dust

to faìl on nearby crops and causing road conditions to rapidly deteriorate

Another important consequence of urban pressure is the fragmentation

of farmland caused by existing and expected country residential develop-

ment and family spìits. If uncontrolled, this process could result in
a considerable amount of under-uti lized farmland. This problem was noted

by David Palubeskie during his recent research into springfìeld (one of

[.linnipeg's fringe municipaìities) where I,37'l vacant rural residentia.l

building iots of 80 acres or less affected 25 percent of the municipaìity's
prìme agricultural land,43 palubeskie suggests that during times of slow

growth these acres are a source of frustration and uncertainty.

Four other urban associated 'ìand use activities can be identified
as directly affecting frÍnge area farmland. These include; the extraction

of sand, graveì, and stone, the removal of water and the building of

reservoirs' the use of land for urban waste disposal , and the use of land

for transportation and corrnunicatìon facilities.44 All four require the

acquìsìtion and use of non-renewable farmland.

In addition to bejng severeìy I jm.ited by cìimate and soi l capabììity,

Canada's prime farmland is fighting a losing battle against urban

pressures. The countryrs future role as a food producing nation depends

to a large extent on how our prìme agricultural land is treated. As

Russwurm observes:
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"Land in the urban fringes of our cities ìs not yet fixed
as js much of our built-up land. It can meet moit demands
of our çjties if it is treated as the crucial resource thatit is."al

2.2.4 Effects on Land Vaìues and Property Taxes

In connection with the previous section, the economics of farming

can also be affected by urbanization pressures. Fue'led by demand, the

compet'Ítion for land in the urban fringe is in most cases based on the

economjc pnincipìes of 'highest use, and land treated as a commodìty

rather than a resource. This effectìveiy reduces agrìcultural uses to

a secondary ro1e, As the economic system generates higher land vaìues

in the urban fringe and urban shadow areas, farmers face the fol ìowing

I i st of problems.

-The ability of farmers to expand operations, or to effect
intergenerational transfers of farm land nray be reduced
because they are unable to afford the higher land prices.

-There are added pressures pìaced on farmers to selI
because of the opportunity costs of keeping the land.in
agriculture.

-In order to maintain a viable operatìon or to hel
intergenerational land transfers, farmers mav be
to subdivjde at least part of their 'land.46 -

fi na nce
nduced

p

i

Those farmers who choose to repel urbanization pressures and remain

committed to agrìcuìture in the urban fringe also face increased costs.

Due to rising ìand vaìues, the farmers, property may be reassessed at a

higher vaìue; thus increasing property taxes, Moreover, as Russwurm

notes, tax increases are also due to new demands on services such as

water, sewers, garbage collection, roads, education, fire and police

protection, heal th, and welfare,
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"Generaììy, urbanites living in the country receive more
than they pay for, while the farmer pays for nore than he
receives. tlithin the built-up city, corfiercial and
industrial land uses take up the sìack, in the urban
fringe the farmers_as the prime property owners tend to
bear the burden. "47

Real izing the prob'lems present at the urban fringe, planners and

policy makers have directed much attention to the issues of rising land

values and taxation. lhis attention wi lI be discussed in the next

section on land use poìicies.

2.2.5 Effects on the Existing Socìal Structure

The fringe areas surroundjng our cities consjst of a unique social

environment, incorporating an interface between urban and rural attitudes,

morals and values, Although researchers Iike Russwurm believe it is a

permanent part of our current city structure, many distinguishable sociaì

problems exist because of urban deveìopment pressures. As Lyon notes,

much of the available literature suggests that there are many areas where

conflicts between exurbanites and longer established residents occur.

"Some of these result from incompatjble tand uses; others
from djfferent penspectives of Iand as an amenity or as an
economic resourcet still other conflicts stem from indivi-
duals sêeking to assert their property rights regardless
of the exlernal ities that may result from adjaceñt property
owners. "48

The infjux of newcomers into the rural countryside and into pre-

exìsting settlements in the urban fringe produces a mixture of different

sociaì groups. Lyon notes that the effects of this mìxing are as yet

undetermined, Studies have been done with differing results. Hor^lever,

given that exurban non-farm residentiaì 'l iving has become corsnonpìace in

the urban frìnges of all cities, differences seem to be abating.
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2.3 POLICY RESPONSES

The previous djscussjon suggests that a number of undesirable

consequences of urban fringe development exist. These are

predominantly probìems of what people do with and on the land. As

public officials become more and more aware of the fact that the use

of land generates environmental , economic and cultural repercussions,

which are not always jn the best interest of the public at large, land

use policìes are sìowly being deveìoped. These pol icy responses have

focussed on:

-"efforts to protect agrìcuìturaì land and the viability of
farm operations;

- attempts to engage in more comprehensive land-use planning;

- a search for the most appropriate geo-pol iticaì and
adminjstrative structures to implement more coherent
pl anni ng poljcjes; and

- acknowìedgement of rural residential development as a
legitimate land use but, given the problenrs that such
deveìopment can entai l also proposals and plans to
control more careful1y the pattern of such settlemment
and, if possible, to direct it to exjsti¡g centres or
more concentrated forms of settlement."49-

This section examines a variety of wideìy used land use policies and

their ability to mitigate urban fringe development problems,

2.3.1 Preferenti a l Taxation

Preferentjal tax assessment is one of the most conrnon pubìic sector

policy responses. It is used to retain prime farm ìand, to preserve the

open ruraì character of the urban fringe, and to assist financially

pressed farmeis. The idea involves a reduced property tax, reflecting

actual 'land usage rather than potentìal usage. Thus, land being
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utilized for agricuìturaì purposes is taxed at a rate which is based

on its curnent use rather than its potentiaì vaìue. Some preferential

schemes impose a recapture provision, whereby recipìents must reimburse

a portion of the saved tax dollars to the municipality upon conversion

of the property to urban uses.

Preferential tax programs are based on the theory that urban fr.i nge

areas are populated by a large number of farmers experiencing financial

probìems due to rising property taxes. Brown et al, however, tenns this
view as faulty and cites several reasons why the impact of such a poìicy

is limited.

-Since investors and developers own approximately one-quarter
of fringe land presently used for agriculture, much of the
subsidy is assisting owners holdìng the land primarily for
future capi tal 9aì ns.

-Targeted at agricuìtural land, preferent.iaì tax treatment
does not incìude vacant and residential property whjch if
subdivjded and deveìoped can eljminate the rural character
of an area just as cìearly as developìng agriculturaì land.

-Most importantly however is the fact that tax burdens are
not responsible for most land turnover. The offer of a
good price, resulting from ri sìng^ìand vaìues, motivates
as many sellers as rising taxes.Þu

Brown et al, tempers his argument with an observation which notes that

many (approximately one-third) of urban fringe ìand owners surveyed

cited real estate taxes as an important reason for sellìng.5ì

Currentìy Manitoba does not have a preferential tax system, However,

one has been recommended by the l\,lanitoba Assessment Review Conrnittee

(1s84.s2
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2,3.2 Land Specuì ati on Taxes

Land specuìation taxes are designed to dìscourage specurators by

taxìng capitaì gaìns earned from the short term rapid sale or turnover of
ìand. This method of controrìing specuration in the urban fringe is
currentìy used in a number of u.s. states and ontario. The tax is
usualìy geared to a timetabte whereby as the length of time the land is
held increases the tax penaìty decreases, eventual ly being reduced to

zero after five or six years. This type of pubric poìicy is based on

the assumption that land specuìators in the urban fringe are receiving

an unnecessarily high return on their.investment while causing ìand

prices to rise faster than usual ,

However, as Brown et al . found, this type of poìicy has iittle
effect on the behavior of most fringe land investors, because speculators;

"that is owners who buy ìand for short_tenn cap.ital gains,
are.a relatively small_owner group; investors wtro aðqulreAtheir parceìs since 1970 own iess'than l0 percent of ihe--total fri nge ìand surveyed. "53

At best a specuìative tax can only affect a smal I portion of urban frìnge
land.

2.3.3 0ther Poìicy Responses

There are a number of other poiicies used to contror ìand deverop-

ment in the urban fringe, incìuding: gro$/th controls, which direct
ìand deve'lopment to certain we'ì r defined areas; agricuìtural zones or

districts, prohibit.ing the conversion of farmland to other uses through

zoning; and the transfer of development rights, which sees the pubìic

sector purchase development rights from the property owner effectìvely
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separating the right to deve]op from the right to use, thereby freeing

the landowner from the inevitable pressure of urbanization, These

methods have met with varying degrees of success and contribute to a

growing portfolio of public sector policy responses.

As Brown et al. notes, the two major fa'trr ts with such strategies are

that they do not respond to the complete picture of the fringe ìand

market and that they simpty seek to forestalI urban growth rather than

directing ìts forn, location and timing.54 The absence of these two

objectives for policy makers, combined with the continuation of strong

pressures for metropoìitan expansion wilì jnevitably resuìt in the

continuatjon of urban fr.inge deveìopment probìems.

Naturally' the method used to control urban fringe deveìopment wiìì
depend to a ìarge extent on the region's poìiticar, environmentar and

economic characteristics. A policy or system of land use control designed

for one metropolitan region may not be applicable to another. In l,l.innipeg

for exampìe, a unique type of inter-jurisdictional concept has been

applied to its urban fringe sìnce 1960. Its success is questionabre;

however, its presence and evolution have contri buted to the growth of a

certain type of sentiment among those affected, An understanding of this
situation is an important factor formìng the basis for future policy

djrections concernìng llinnipeg's urban fringe.
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CHAPTER 3

l1lINNIPEG'S URBAN FRINGE

PLANNING EXPERJTNCE

l.lithin the land space immediateìy surrounding Hinnipeg a unique

type of pìanning and land use control mechanism has regulated and guided

urban reìated fringe development for the past twenty-four years. until
very recently this mechanism, which was initiated and brought into being

by the Provincial Government in l960, granted planning jurisdiction to

Metropolitan llinnipeg (and subsequently the city of l,lìnnipeg) for an area

which extended out into the countryside approximately five miìes beyond

its officjal boundaries. The 1979 boundaries of thjs area, tenned the

Additionaì Zone, included the entire rural muncipalities of l,lest and

East St. Paul and portions of Sprìngfie1d, Tache, Ritchot, MacDonald and

Rosser municipalities. This area is illustrated in Figure 5,

lljthin the past four years however, the Additional Zone concept has

received ìrreparabie damage due to the loss of three participating
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FIGURE 5

The Boundaries of the Additionaì Zone, 1979
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municipalities from its jurisdiction. Enabì ing this release were revisions

to the l976 Provjnciaì Planning Act which, among, other things, ca.l led for
the formulation of Planning Districts throughout the province, This new

Act included specific permissive ìegisìation which allowed those munici-

palÍties involved in the Additional Zone to opt out and participate in a

pìannìng djstrict. Sjnce assented to in the Legìslature, the Act has

allowed the rural municipalities of Rosser, l,,lacDonald and Ritchot to

termjnate their planning ties with the Cìty of l,üinnìpeg.

The result of these recent events is a disjointed situat.ion, where

two pìanning systems are currently operating within H.innipeg's urban

fringe' The original Additional zone concept functions in four adjacent

rural municipalities, while the Planning District system operates in the

remaining three. This situation has led one researcher to conclude that

"Irecent] events have left plann.ing jurisdiction in the
Greater t..linnipeg area fragmented..:Although most alipartjes involved agree that the present situatjon is
unacceptabìe, there have been no formal proposals for
reorganizing the pìann.ing mechanism in the ôreater
l.linnipeg area. ,. "I

tlhile it may be stated that the cuffent situation is simpìy an

unavoidable consequence of incremental change from one system to another,

there remains a significant inadequacy concerning the thought given to

the effects of this change on overalI fringe plannìng for the cjty.

This chapter is desìgned to provìde an information package on the

history of urban fringe planning for l,iinnipeg as welì as a thorough study

of the current situation úy anaìysing development trends and the

ìegisìative mechanisms which authorize land use control in the areas
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irrnedìateìy surrounding the city. The chapteli s divided into four

sections which include; the originaì form of the Additional Zone concept,

deveìopment trends and pressures in the urban fringe, land use pìanning

and decisjon making for the Additional Zone, and land use planning and

decjsion making for Planning Districts. This analysìs is intended to

provide an understanding of the forces which guide development in

l.rlinnípeg's fringe area; fonming a foundatjon from which changes can be

consi dered and evaluated.

3.] THE ADDITIONAL ZONE - FOUNDING YEARS

Like most large Canadian urban centres, $linnipeg experienced a

substantial growth period durìng the post-war years of the .l950,s 
and

earìy 1960's. However, unlike previous urban deveìopment which had been

characterized by simpìe accretionary growth, this new expansion took

pl ace outs ide Hinnipeg's boundaries, Adjacent municipal ities became

the focus for nuch of the residential deveìopment which occurred after

the Second l.lorld tlar. lJhole new conmunities of low density, ìarge lot,
sÍngle-family detached homes were buiìt within easy cornmuting dìstance

of the "old" City of l,linnipeg.

This netr pattern of urban deveìopment, tenned suburbanization, not

onìy affected the physicaì form of the urban envìronment, but also caused

conflict and disorder to occur between ìocal governments. A number of

serious inter-jurisdictional problems between the City of l,linnipeg's

government and governments for the surrounding municipalities, contri-

buted to what became known as the ,,metropoììtan problem,'. Technologicaì

advances in the areas of transportation and communication which lessened
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the negative effects of distance, requìred different municipaìities to

co-operate in order to plan for and provide adequate servjces.

Coìlectìvely, the entire popuìation of Greater tlinnipeg was dependent

on a number of key facìlitjes, such as the public transit system, the

water supply and sewage disposal systems, and the streets and bridges,

which could not stop for politicaì boundaries. In the }linnipeg reg.ion,

no less than fourteen separate juri sdictions were involved in Greater

l,linnipeg. In order to accormodate these cross-jurisdictional probìems a

number of special-purpose bodies and con¡nissions wene established. some

of these included; the Greater trlinnìpeg l¡Jater Distrjct (19'l3), I,losquito

Abatement District (1927), Greater llinnipeg Sanitary District (j935),

St. James-l,li nnipeg Ai rport Conmission (1 937), Metropol itan planning

Commission (l949), and the Greater H,innipeg Transit Conrnission (.l953).

3.1,l Original Form and Purpose of l,linn.ipeg,s Additional Zone

The above briefly explains the posit.ion Greater l,Jinnipeg was ìn,

due primariìy to the effects of suburbanization. it was wjthin this

ambience of disorder that Hanitoba's provincial Government establ ished

the Greater lJinnipeg Investigating con¡¡ission to review the probìems with

Greater l,Jinnipeg and reconrnend soìutions. The conrnission's comprehensive

report pubìished in 'l959, proposed that all the special purpose bodies

and conmissions be repìaced by a net,l unified level of metropolitan

government to counteract "l,Jinnipeg,s metropol.itan problem',. In addition,

the Conmission provided the fjrst offìcial recognition of the need to

control development in the fringe areas of Greater tJinnipeg, The report

noted the inefficiency of fringe and ribbon development by stating that

the "consequences are unfavorable for Greater Ninnipeg as a whoìe,'.2
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Issues such as; traffic problems, the high costs of serv.ices, damages to

the scenic value of hìghways, and the interference of poor quaìity _ il1
planned residences to the orderly spread of the built up areas, were al'l

referred to as ôvoidable consequences of urban growttr.3 Moreover, the

corsnission predicted that the population of Greater t.linn.ipeg would grow

by some 300,000 over the next 25 years, reaching a tota'l of 760,000 by

the year 198ì.4 It expected that "virtualìy the entire amount of addit.ional

housing" that was required to accommodate this growth would be constructed

beyond the perimeter of present deveìopment.5 As a result of this
anaìysis the Conmissìon reconrnended the fol lowing.

''For the-purposes of over-alI pìanning and deveìopment the
Metropoìitan Council shall not oniy hãve jurjsdiction and
control within the boundary set above (which included the
City of.llinnipeg and ì3 adjacent municipal ities) but aìso
for a distance of five miles in all dirèctions beyond its
boundary, and for such purpose be given authority to
establish zones in such extended area, and no su-bdivision
plans or.changes in zoning shal'l be approved by the local
authorjties unless approval for such change hai first-been
obtained, in writing, from the Metropoìitãn Council."6

Thus, the first recognition of the urban fringe problem, and a proposed

solutíon, were communicated to the Provincjal Government.

As a direct consequence of the Greater l,linnipeg Investigat.ing

Conrnjssion Report, the I'letropolitan lrlinnipeg Act of March, 1960 was

assented to in the l'lanitoba Legisiature. This Act, which created the

second* Metropolitan Government in Canada, also introduced a new and

unique dìstrict termed the Additional Zone, This area, which had its
boundaries strictìy defined in section 3(4) of the Act, resembled the

*The fìrst metropolitan government was establ ished in 0ntario with the
passage of the Municipaìity of Metropolitan Toronto Act in .l953.
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CoÍmission's reconmended five mile ring extending outwards from the

newìy establi shed Metropolitan boundary.

The originaì purpose of the Additionaj Zone however, was not stated

in the legislatìon. The Investigating Conrnission had prevìous1y made

some ambiguous references concerning ,'ample parks", ,,breathing space',,

"green-belts", and "an outer fringe area where future land uses should be

predominately agricuìtura1",7 but the goals and methods proposed to

achieve them, were not presented until a year later.

Supplement #5 to the Development plan for the Metropoìitan corporation

of Greater l,Jinnipeg included the folìowing statement which provided a more

preci se definition:

"The purpose of the Additional Zone is to contain the urban
area of l4etropolitan l,Jinnipeg and to prevent ,fringe, or
llpturyl' development. A further impoitant purpose of the
Additional Zone is to provide open space within a reasonable
distance of the urban area. This has been described by some
as-a 'greenbelt', but it differs from the conventional green_
belt concept as it has been developed around Ottawa wheie
'greenbelt' iand has been purchased by the Federal Government
in order to control deveìopment. It is unlikely that any
substantial part of the Addjtional Zone is going to be purchased
by the Metropolitan Corporation. "S

The report also stated the desirability of promot,ing a reasonably compact

urban area through encouraging urban deveìopment inside the perimeter

Highway, while discouraging the sprawì of urban deveìopment in the

Additional Zone. To achieve this, the report recoÍ nended that urban

development be restricted outside the Perimeter Highway, except in tt"ro

cases. The first being in areas adjo.ining or formìng part of existìng

village communities, and the second being in areas adjo.in.ing the

principai intersections of the Perimeter Highway and major thoroughfares

or "Highway Servi ce Areas".9
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This reconrnended policy of essentiaìly no urban expansion jn the

Additional Zone was to continue until .l973 
when a new direction was

advanced.

Thus, the Additional Zone concept became l,,linnipeg's answer to con-

trolìing urban fringe deveìopment. However, one of the major concerns

which permeated this fìrst period of development ônd which has onìy

received brief mentjon thus far, relates to the boundaries of the

Hetropoìitan Area and the Additonal Zone,

3.1.2 Originaì Size of l,letr"opolitan l,Jìnnipeg and the Additjonal Zone

Special consjderation must be given to this issue because the

delineation of boundaries vlas the root cause of much dispute and concern

particuìarly during the first decade of the Additional Zone's history.

As stated previousìy, the initial boundaries were suggested by the Greater

l,linnipeg Investìgôting Conunission. Thus, the followìng remarks made by

the Conrnission pertaining to the Additìonal Zone and the Metropoìitan

boundari es are worth notÍng.

"lrlhile the administration of the Metropotitan Conrnuni ty must
be confined within rationaì clearìy defined boundaries, there
must be some form of liaison with, or control over, authorities
of the surrounding area. Developments may occur just outside
the Hetropolitan boundaries which may be prejudicìal to the
interests of the I'letropolitan cormunity. provision must be
made whereby the communities' authorities have the power to
prevent such developments from taking place,

There is no hard and fast rule by which to define an area or
a city as being of optimum size in order to achieve the
maximum efficiency, econorny and service. The Con¡nission
endeavoured to obtain an acceptabìe yardstick, but was finally
driven to the conclusion that it would have to establish its -

own opinion as to the desirable size of the area or of any
uni t thereof.
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The Conrnission is of the opinion that each 'metropoìitan
problem' must be judged on its own merìts, and that a
solution which may be acceptable in one instance, may not
necessariìy be acceptable in another.

In the case at hand, the Commission arrived at its concìusions
based on its own intimate knowìedge of the problems, and on the
evidence and statistical information which was availabìe, and
used its own judgement in arriving at what it hopes wilI be a
practjcal and useful area for effective co-ordination of
services as welI as ampìe rbreath.ing space, for the present
popuìation and pìanned expansion for many years to come.,'ì0

This lengthy but necessary statement provides the basis from which the

originaì Additionaì Zone and Metropolitan boundaries emerged. Figure 6

illustrates these oniginaì boundaries as they were adopted by the

Metropol itan }li nni peg Act of 1 960.

Four years after the Act was passed it came under review by the

Metropolitan Corporation of Greater l,linnipeg Review Conunission, The

Metropo'l jtan and Additional Zone boundaries were one of the areas the

Conrnission was asked to investigate. After hearìng a number of briefs
presented by the municipalities and after examination of reports compìeted

by consulting engineers concerning the extension of sewer and water, the

Review Commission decided to reconmend the contraction of both the

l'4etropoìitan and Addjtional Zone boundaries. Two reasons were given to

support these proposed changes. First, the ruraì mun.icipalities of

MacDonald, Springfield, East St. Pauì, Rosser, and l,lest St. paui

submitted that;

"ln view of the predominantly agricuìtural nature of their
cormunities, the probabi lity that metropolitan services would
probabìy not be available to serve their portions of the metro
area for a very long time and the fact that the Ìimited number
of electors in the portions of these munìcipal.ities within the
metro area could hardìy hope to have any influence in the election
of members of the council, they should be entireìy excluded from
the metropoììtan area and much smalier portions oi their munjci-palities should be incl uded in the Additional Zone.,'ll
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FIGURE 6

The Metropol i tan and Addi tional Zone Boundari es as 0rì 9i na ì ly
Defined in the Metropoljtan llinnipeg Act, 1960. ft
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The second reason for proposing that the boundaries be changed, concerned

the Review coÍrnission's desire to bring the metropolitan boundaries in

line with the municipaì boundaries to reduce the number of municipaìities
which were partìy in the metropolitan area and partìy within the

Add ì tional zon". I 2

Relating specifically to the Additional Zone the Review cormission

differed with the Greater l,linnipeg Investigating commission concerning

its size,

"t.lith respect to the present Addjtional Zone, r.¿e find itdjfficult to justify its_size, whi le fuì ly récogn.izing ihe
need for adequate controls of future frin-ge devõìopràñt- 

-

irmedìateìy beyond the limjts of the metrõpolitan äieä'in ttrebest interests of the present and future rèsidents of-the 
- -

entire area. Moreover, the actual location of the site ofthe Greater l,Jinnipeg Fìoodway around the southeastern ánà
eastern boundaries of the area has introduced a new and
lmportant factor in the determination of t.he proper ouierlimits of the Additional Zone...when compìeteä this p.oJ..t
wil.l interpose an extremely wide physicaì barr-ier to' urËån
and suburban development beyond the- fl oodway. ',.l 3

The boundaries recormended by the Metropolitan corporation of Greater

l^lìnnipeg Review Conrnission are illustrated in Figure 7.

The Provincial Government however, did not entirery agree with the

changes proposed by the Review conmission. Revisions to the Metropoiitan

t'Jinnipeg Act included the alteratÍon of the Metropolitan boundary but

not the Additional Zone boundary, Apparentìy, the Government was con-

vinced that the origìnaì size of the Additional zone, as proposed by the

Investigating Commission in 'l959, was still necessary. Figure g

illustrates the new boundaries adopted by the provincial Government in

I 964.
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FiGURE 7

The Metropolitan and Additìonal Zone Boundaries as Proposed
by the l'letropoìitan Corporation of Greater I,linnìpeg Review
Commission, I964.
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FIGURE 8

Existing Metropoììtan Area and Additional Zone Boundaries, 1964
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These new boundaries, which excluded East and West St, paul from the

metropoìitan area, created a "buldge" in the northeast sector of the

Additional Zone. Instead of having the boundary extend five miles from

the Metropolitan limits, the boundary now extended approximateìy nine

miles. There are two possible reasons why the Province decided to retain

the municipaìities of St. Andrews and St. Clements. First, it may have

simply been an oversight by the Provincial Government, or second, the

Province knowing the attractive qualities of the area for future urban

deveìopment decided it should remain under the control of the Metropoìitan

Council, In either case, this protrusion in the Additional Zone only

lasted until 1969, when the Province again decided a readjustment was

necessary. Bill 44, passed by the Legislature, real ìgned the boundary

to coincide with the northern boundarjes of East and l,rlest St. paul; this

is illustrated in Figure 9.

The Pìanning Division for lrletropolitan l,Jinnipeg viewed thìs prov.íncial

action in the foìlowing manner:

"The Provincial Government (has) rectifìed this situation
(the north-west boundary being more than nine miles jn
depth), not because of the anómaly in the boundary at this'ìocation but to permit devçlopment in this part of the
former Addi tional Zone,.."l4

The development that has occurred subsequentìy in these parts of the

"former Additìonal Zone", is the very type that the Additional Zone

policies were tryìng to prevent. Thus, the first indication that the

strict "no urban expansion" poììcy was excessively rigid and required

some moderation, was expressed ìndirectìy by the Provincial Government

through the passage of this Bill.
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FIGURE 9

Me tnopo
Bitl

litan and Additional Zone Boundaries as Determined
44 of the Provincial Government, I969.
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One more ear'ìy proposal to change the boundaries of the Addjtional

Zone was presented in 1970 by the Locaì Government Boundaries commission.

This Commissìon, which advocated a regional government for l,rl.innipeg,

proposed a massive enlargement of the Additjonal Zone,l5 This proposaì

is i llustrated in Figure ì0. unfortunately for advocates of the regionaì

pìanning concept this report was superseded by another report which

proposed that the oniginal Additional Zone be retained.l6

FIGURE I O

Government Boundaries Commissjon Proposaì, .l970.

I¡CDOr^tÞ

f+i05ro 0
II4NNIPEG REGION

Although a significant westward expansion of the City's boundaries took

place in i97i, the size of the Additjonal Zone remained roughìy the same

untìl the recent withdrawal of three member municipalitìes.
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3.2 URBAN FRINGE DEVILOPMENT PRESSURES

Before undertaking further anaìysis of urban fringe pranning for
l,linnipeg, it is important to note the extent of pressures for deveìopment

this area has experienced in the past. A necessary and interesting back-

ground perspective can be deveroped from this type of information, fron
which further more detai led analysìs of policies and amendments can be

vi ewed.

The data utilized to form the foi ìowing section was acquired from

an unpubìished study conducted for the provincial Government's Department

of urban Affairs and cornpìeted in August I983, Given that the study was

undertaken three years after the Rural Municipal ity of Rosser chose to

opt out of the Additional Zone its figures excrude this municipaìity.
Because the objective of this section however, is to describe overall
deveìopment pressures, this deficiency has Iittle effect on the broad

conclusions which wiìl be drawn.

The data used to expìaìn development pressures is divìded into three

comp0nents which include; popuìation, buiìding permits issued, and lots
created through subdi vi si ons.

The population grohrth experienced in l.linnipeg's urban fringe during

the ten year period betr,,een the two censuses taken in t97l and ì9Bl is
i llustrated in Fìgure ì'l. when compared with overal l growth for the city
of }Jinnipeg and the Province of Manitoba the f.inge municipaì.ities

surrounding the city experienced significantly higher population

increases.
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FIGURE ]'I

Additional Zone - Population Change, l97l-8ì
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To better understand where thjs growth is taking place, the

percentage of population change for the Additionaì Zone port.ions of each

ruraì munìcìpality are i llustrated in Figure ì2, A noteworthy trend is
indicated in this bar chart which has the eastern portion of the Additional

Zone' which is comprised of the rural municìpaìities of East St, pauì,

springfieìd and Richot, experiencing substantiaìly higher rates of growth

than thei r western counterparts,

Because these aggregate population figures are based on a census

increnpnt of ten years they natural ìy faiì to record the fluctuations

in growth which occur between countings. Thus in order to compeletely

understand the developnent trends, a further breakdown .is required.

Figure ì3 i lIustrates the number of building permits issues each

year for a tlielve year perìod between l97l and .l982, 
This graph provides

evidence of a peak period of deveìopment activity between 
.l975 

and l977.

Subsequent to this peak, the number of permits issued dec.l ined drasticaììy
until l9B0 when a leveling off of activity seems to have occurred, To

further substantiate this "peak and val ley" trend, subdivìsion activity
illustrated in Figure l4 shows a simj lar, albeit slightìy deìayed, type

of behavi or.

To summarize, the above analysis indicates that during the decade of
the 70's the municipaìitìes adjacent to t.linnipeg experìenced substantiai

population increases. Further study however, indicates that most develop-

ment activity occurred in the mid to late years of that decade and that

this activity has leveled off to what could be termed a low level plateau.
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FIGURE I3

Addi ti onal Zone and Munici
Bui ì di ng Permi ts Issued, I

pal ities - Total Number of
971 - 82.
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FIGURE'I4

Additiona'l Zone and Municipaìities - Totaì Number" of Lots
Created Through Subdivisìon, 1973-82.
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Thus, the question remaining for pìanners of this ìand space

becomes; how long will this low level plateau continue? canadian research

seems to indicate a consensus that this diminished level of demand will
continue and probably decline even further.lT l,loreover, the following

statement from Russwunn, quoted previously in Chapter Two, becomes a

re levant gui di ng axiom,

"l,lhether or not a steady state situation is now developing
for country residential deveìopment is a moot point. H¡líe
no studies exist which provide firm evjdence, i suggest that
no more than 20% of^the popuìace ever desires to liúe in the
oPen co un t rys i de. "18

Related to this statement and with spec.ific reference to l,J.innipeg,

the Institute for Social and Economic Research at the University of

Manitoba has found that (when asked) 26% of the cìty's popuìation indicate

a preference for ìiving in a rural setting.l9 T¡t, findjng indicates

that there exists a substantial unrealized demand for the type of

residentjal accommodation provided in urban fringe areas.

In relation to pìanning for this area, the uncerta.in future requires

that land use control systems be sufficiently flexible to accorrunodate

varied amounts of deve lopment

3,3 LAND USE PLANNING AND DICISION MAKING FOR THE ADDITTONAL ZONT

In this section the evolution of the Additional Zone concept is

reviewed and evaluated. The informatìon is divided into two parts which

separate the land use planning aspect with its stated polic.ies and

objectives from the land use decision makìng structure and process used

for assessing development appì icatìons,
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3.3..l Land Use Planning

For the past twenty-four years rands within the Additiona,r Zone

boundaries have been administered by the city of ldinnipeg (previous to
197ì Metropolitan t'linnipeg) through three successive municipaì by-ìaws.

These pieces of City legisìat.ion, which are e]aborated upon beìow,

indicate the city's general pranning objectives and poìicies for ìand in
the Addi tiona'l Zone.

The 
.l968 

Metropolìtan Development plan adopted the original pol icy
of essentialìy no urban expansion in the Additionaì Zone which was first
prescribed in the l961 Supplernent #5 to the Metropoìítan corporation of
Greater lrlinnipeg Deveìopment pran.* The foìlowing ì968 poììcy was the
first time the objectives of the Additional Zone had been noted in a

formaì by-l aw (il ì 7):

"A.2.32 0BJECTIVE - areas of no urban expansion
To further the princìpìe of a cornpact econornìcaììy_
serviced urban area and to prevenl s"ri_uiuán-irìíge
devel opment.

4.2,33 POLICIES - aneas of no urban expansion
.l To prepare as a feature of the plan detailed areapìans for those vilìage conmunities where some iùturegrowth is expected,

.2 To ljmìt in the land use controì by_laws, the five_
acre minimum agricultural zone to i¡,ose Íocàtioni-
suitable for.this.category and currently being 

-

utjljzed, and to designate the remain¿ei. oi ïñe
'areas of no urban exþansion' for aqricultural
purposes within a minimum site area-of 140 acres.,,ZU

This policy of prohibiting urban associated deveropment in the fringe
continued untjl .l974 

when the City of Hinnipeg bowed to increasing
pressures for rural residential Iiving,

* Refer back to Daoe 53 for an elaboration of the poìicies withìnSupplernent #5.
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In November 'l 974, the City of l.lìnnipeg amended sections A,2.32 and

4.2.33 of By-law ì.l17, the Greater l,ljnnipeg Development plan*. The

fol lowìng amendments record the city's objectives and poticies for the

use of Iand within the Additional Zone.

'4.2,32 OBJECTIVES - rural areas and areas of limited urban
expa n s i on

.l To maintain and pnotect the productive agricu.l tural
a neas sunnounding the city,

.2 To protect the natural resources of the city and the
Additional Zone from erosion and pollution.

,3 To further the principìe of a compact econom.ically_
serviced urban area and to prevenl uncontrol led uibanfri nge devel opment,

.4 To organize and direct non-farm development jn orderto achieve orderìy and efficient growth ìn the fringe
area of the ci ty.

4.2.33 POLICIES - rural areas and areas of iimited urban
expansion

.l To prepare district pìans for those areas where futurelimited urban expansion is expected, and for the
foììowing village communities; 0ak Bank, Dugald, 0akBluff, Headingly, Rosser, Grosse Ille, ¡¡i¿¿íecnúrãñ
and Bi rd's Hi l I .

,2 To prevent urban expansìon in the areas not intendedfor this t{pg ol development by means of developmeni
control and land-use control by_laws..3 To direct and control I imited urban expansion jn suitable
areas into which the extension of the èxisting water
llrpply and sewage colìectìng system of the C,i [y of
l.linnipeg is not anticipated; and that piate l5'be used
as a guide for the enactment of land_use contro.l by_ìaws.(subject to revisjons for zon.i ng variances under iie - -

City of Ninnipeg Act).
,4 To develop subdivisjon requirements which are designed

to maintain a basic development standard ensurìng ihtalì local services are available at a reasonable-cóli
to the munjcipaì itìes and that in particular there js
potabìe water available; that adequate sewaqe disoosalfacilities wilI be provided which wiìl not ðause är--
be a contributing factor to pollution of u¡ater resources;
and that there is adequate surface drainage and noperiodic f loodi ng.

,5 To locate only compatib'le uses as determined by land_use
control by-laws or development permission, in áreas
designated as limited urban areas. This would require

*Previously the Metropoìitan Development plan but renamed in.ì 971
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general ìy that such obstusive operations and
industries as found .in fringe areas be controì led by
land-use control by- l aw,

,6 To establish by-ìaw standards for all private waste
dìsposal systems in order to ensur€ that the requ.i redfacilities will have adequate capacity and function
proper'ly, appììcable to alI development .in the rural
areas and areas of limited urban expansion.,'21

The adoption of this By-law by city counciì indicates a significant change

in the prevìous phiìosophy, or be'ì ief, that urban development should be

essentially prohibìted in the Addit.ional Zone. The concept of,,limited
urban expansion" areas, as advocated in the new policy, was based on a

more liberal position which recognized the fact that some persons wish to

live jn a semi-rural area, and do not require forty acre holdings.22

Thus, in order to offer more suitable alternatives for this rural/urban

living, a "variation of the existing deveìopment control standards in the

form of smaìl minimum lot sizes (was) required".23

By-1aw 422/73 separated the lands designated ,'no urban

expansion" into tvro types, namely, ',rura'l areas', which are primari.ly

agricultural in character, and "limited expansion areas,, which allowed

development of a "rural/urban residentia l character". Some s.ixty_eight

square mìles or approximateìy one sixth of the Additional Zone was

designated "limited urban expansion". These sites are ilìustrated in
Fì gure 15.

Thus, the originaì intention of containing the urban area and

preventing fringe or sprawl developmenù outl ined previousìy was superseded

by a more moderate permissive approach.

Since implemented however, the motives for this By-law have been

questioned. Planning consultants charged with reviewing the poìicies in
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FI GURE 'I 
5

By-law-h. 422173 - Limited Urban Expansion Areas
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Source: Department of Environmental Planning, City of l..linnìpeg



ì979 reported that the true reasons for the designation of ',areas of
ljmited urban expansion" were to:

"(i) satisfy mounting public and poìiticaì pressure to lessen
development restrjctìons in some of th; Additjonal ZónÀ
munìcipaì Ítìes;(ii) salvage what it could from the previous Deve.lopment po.l icy¡
and,(t") 
i;l'llol?i.::i ill:.Uorlinnines 

continuins prannins input in

The By-law has arso been criticised for creating increased expectations

among property owners within the Additionar Zone, The rack of adequate or

obvious criteria ilìustrating why some areas were designated "Limited

urban Expansion" resu'ì ted in unnecessary difficulties when the municipalìties
tried to attain approva! from constituents for district pìans wh.ich were

requìred in the By-raw.25 The cause of this difficuìty stenrned from

buiìt-up and misleading expectations of future development among land-

owners in areas designated for 'l imited urban expansion. The district
plans, founded on the necessary background information, cal]ed for a

reversa'l of this designation in some areas causing some landowners to feel
that they were beìng unjusily affected by the pìan.

However, the policy of dÍviding Additional Zone lands into rural
areas and areas of limited urban expansion has continued and is currently
in use within lrlinnipeg's urban frìnge,

Draft by-law 2960/ü, referred to as plan bJinnípeg, has been in
completed form since June 198ì. Although it has yet to receive approvaì*,

the proposed By-law refìects litile change and has essentially adopted the

*Finaì approval of the Plan has been postponed due to a disagreement
between the cìty and the province over suburban developmeni"cõnträir.
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same objectjves and policies as those represented in the previous By-law,

422/73. Thìs s'inilarity is readily apparent in the following excerpt of

pol icy taken from Plan l,,linnipeg and its attached iìlustration (F,igure l6)

"Chapter
Sect ion
Subject:

es(r )

s5(2)

Addi ti onal Zone
Sett ìement Pattern
Designatìon of Pol icy Areas

Poì ì cy
(a) t¡re City hereby designates on the map attached
to this by-ìaw and marked "Additional Zone poìicy
Areas" specific po1ìcy areas as fol lows:(i) Areas of limited urban expansion; and(ii) Ruraì areas.

(b) Boundarjes of policy areas not defined on that
map by roadways or other precise boundaries wi II be
determined by land use control or other appropriate
by-l aws ,

0bjecti ve
To-clearly ìdentify the location of polìcy areas.,,26

A complete accounting of the renainder of the policies and objectives

concerning the Addìtional Zone is provided in Appendix A.

3.3.2 Land Use Decision Making

The 1960 Metropolìtan t.lìnnìpeg Act, which established the Additional

Zone and made provisions (under Section 79) for the creation of a

deveìopment plan for this land space and the metropoììtan area, provided

the Metropolitan Counci l with complete planning and land use decision

making authority over the Additional Zone. The Act did not allow for any

formal input frorn elected officials of ræmber counci ìs or their constituents

Thjs centralized decision making process continued uninterrupted for

over a decade until the Province, once aga.in, used its authority to

restructure Winnipeg's local levei of government. The l97l City of

Hinnipeg Act amaìgamated the powers of the Metropolitan Counci ì w.ith the



FIGURE ]6

Additional Zone Development Policy, June l98l
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fourteen separate munìcipalities to create one concentrated level of
governr€nt, referred to as Uni cìty. This Act, annng other things,

provided for changes in the reìationship between the Cìty and the

Additional Zone municìpaìities, The Act made provìsions for formaì input

by member ruraì municìpalities into the decision making process, section

655(l) of the Act required the City to obtain consent in the form of a

resolution passed by the muníc'ipal council before makìng decisions

concerning "a zoning by-1aw, a subdivision by-law, or an Action Area
õ1

Plan by-ìaw"'/ which would have the effect of changìng land use in that
particular Additional Zone rnunicipaìity. Land use changes proposed under

the Greater l.linnipeg Developrnent Plan,a conrnunity plan, or through a by_

law passed to implement these plans, however, were the one exception to
to

this requirement.'" in addition to formal consent, input was also

provided through the committee on Environment which represents one of the

four standing conmittees of City Council. lrlhen dealing with matters

relating to the Additional Zone the Cormittee's membersh.ip would be

expanded to include three members from the adjacent rural municipaì

councils, These addjtional members were selected using a format pre_

scribed in section 655.1(2) which stated that one additional member would

be appointed to the Designated Cormittee (a term used to describe the

expanded Environment committee) from the membership of the councils of

each of the following municipal groupings:

"Group I Group 2 Group 3

West St. Paul East St. Paul t4acDonald
Rosser Springfieìd Ritchot',29

Tache
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Approximateìy one year subsequent to the estabìishment of Unicity,

the city's conmittee on Environment recommended that counci l establish

an Ad-Hoc Committee for the Additional Zone. The Committee, whose

membership consisted of three City Councillors and the same three

Additional Zone members as established under Section 655,1(2), was created

"for the purpose of reviewing the deveìopment pìan and various matters

with respect to subdivision, building pennits, etc., for the Addit,Íonal

Zone which said corrnittee is to report to the cornrnittee on tnvironment".30

Being a product of the City, the Ad-Hoc Corffnittee has no jurisdjctìon

under the City of llinnipeg Act, however, it has performed a valuable role

for the Desì gnated Cornrnittee,

"The Ad-Hoc Committee has evolved into the working Cormitteeof the Committee on Environment regard.i ng Additioñaì Zone
matters reìating to fringe development, This Committee,
being made up of both Counci llors of the Con-mittee on Eñviron_
ment and Additional Zone .representatj ves, provides a unique
forum for discussion, and a blending of^Ç.ity interests and
interests of the rural municipalitjès,,'31

This comnittee/sub-committee structure for making land use decisions

in the Additional Zone remained unchanged untiì very recentiy. Amendments

to the City of Winnipeg Act, Section 655,1, have been designed to provide

for a reduced number of member nunicipaìities caused by three municipal-

ities opting out of the Additional Zone to take part in pìanning districts
The Act now provides for the inclusion of one representative from each of

the four remaìnìng member munìcipalitìes to be appointed to the Designated

Cornmi ttee. The Act now reads:

"655.1(2) One of the additional members of the designated
comnittee shall be appointed from the members of the
councils of each of the following rnunicipaìities:
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The Rural Municipaì i
The Rural Municipaì i
The Rural I'lunicipaI i
The Rural Municipaìi

East St. Paul
!,lest St. Paul

field
,32

ty of
ty of
ty of
ty of

Spri ng
Tache.

This anendment is also reflected in recent changes to the Ad-Hoc coffinittee

on the Additional Zone, which now consists of four city counciìlors who

are nìembers of the Conrmittee on Environment and the same four rural

councillors who sit on the Designated Commjttee.

The above text describes how the polìticaì decìsion making bodìes for

the Addjtional Zone have evolved and what structure presentìy exists,

However, another component in the decisjon making structure, that being

the admjnistratjve process, nust also be analysed to comprehensiveìy

understand the Additional Zone concept.

The administration of development appl icatìons for rands within the

Additional Zone is camied out by the City of W.inn.ipeg's Department of

Environmental Planning. Aìì applications for development are received

and processed by branches within this department much the same ÌÍay as

development applications for 'lands within the city's own boundaries are

processed.

The City of l.linnìpeg Act makes provisions for five types of develop_

ment applications for 'lands in the Additonal Zone. These include

appìications for re-zoning, subdivision, zonìng variance, conditionaì use

and short form subdivision. The decision making process concernìng these

five procedures however, can be divided into three groups.

Firstly, for re-zoning and subdìvision appìications, the rural

municipai council performs a role much like that of a conrnunity committee
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except for having to give their initìal consent before the application

proceeds. The muni cì paì councì I hol ds heari ngs to recei ve publ ì c sub_

missions and forwards its corments and recommendations to the Designated

Conmittee who in turn forwards the application to City Council. Thus,

for re-zoning and subdivision appìications uìtimate authority lies with

City Council This procedure is il lustrated in Figure ì7,

Secondìy, for zoning variances and conditionaluses, the munic.ipaì

council itself has been given the authority to make decisions. However,

this authority is quaìified somewhat by the abìlity of the appìicant, and

all those persons who have made representatìons, to appeal the municipal

council's decision to the Designated cornmittee; whose decision is final.
This process is illustrated in Figure ì8,

Finalìy, for short form subdivision appìications, the Designated

connittee retains the power of approval and except for inÍtial consent,

the municipal council is not consulted (see Figure l9 for procedure).

Specific references to pertinent legislation within the C.i ty of
lrlinnipeg Act which outline the statutes for each process can be found in

Appendìx B.

3,3.3 Summary

A number of important observations are apparent in the previous

discussion which enable broad trends to be detected. concerning land use

pìanning for the Addjtional Zone, the pre-ì974 poìicy of prohÍbiting

development in areas surrounding the city represented the original view

of the concept as a belt of rural land free from urban deveìopment. This

view changed however, as pressures from adjacent rural municipalities and



FTGURE 17

Rezoning and Subdivision Flob¡chart for Lands in the Additional Zone
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FIGURE IB

Zoning Variance and conditional use Flo!,rcharts for Lands in the Additional zone
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FIGURE ì 9

Shor t Form Subdivision Flowchart for Lands in the Additional Zone
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citizens wishing to live in these areas, mounted. The cìty subsequentìy

adopted a different perspective on fringe deveìopment and developed

poìicies for limjted urban expansion, which remain in effect today.

Concerning the land use decision making process, the genera.l trend

has been towards alìowing more and more input from the Additionaì Zone

municipalities. However, when the cuffent process is cìoseìy scrutin.ized,

much authority remains t'li th city council and its corrnittee on Environment,

3.4 LAND USE PLANNING AND DICISION MAK]NG FOR PLANNING DISTRICTS

0n January 1,1976, a new Provjncial pìanning Act came into effect.
One feature of this Act, which has since drasticaììy effected the

Additional Zone concept, concerns the power granted to the Minister of
Munìcipal Affairs to create Regional pìanning Districts. This authority

was provided for in Sectjon l3(l) of the Act, and states;

"There nay be estabìished...pìanning districts, consisting of
the whole.or parts of_2 or more municipalities and in resiect
of each district, a planning board having the powers and ãuties
set out in this act."JJ

The Planning Act, which applies to all land in Manitoba wjth the

exception of land withjn the jurisdiction of the City of l^linnjpeg, ca] 
.l 

s

for the fonnation of planning districts comprised of ìncorporated cities,
towns, vìllages, rural municipaìjties and ìocai government districts.
These planning di stricts are inturn charged with creating deveìopment

pìans and approprìate zoning by-laws for their areas. planning dl strict
boards are subsequentìy formed with representation from each local

governing body, to adminjster the policies and by-ìaws of the plan.

Figure 20 illustrates the most recent accounting of planning Districts and

where they are ìocated within the province.
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FIGURE 20

Planning Djstricts in Manitoba, November l983
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An interesting anomaìy exists in the provinciaì pranning Act however,

which has significantìy crouded the jurisdictionar authority of this
Act in relation to the city of r,Jinnipeg Act. Both pieces of provincial

Legisìation include statuùes for the Additionaì Zone. As it re.lates

specificalìy to Additional Zone municìpalitìes, the plannjng Act incìudes
permissive authonity for them to opt out of the Additional Zone to become

part of a pìanning district. This authority is provided in section r4(B),
and states ìn pa rt:

1...y|:t. aly pqlt of the area incjuded in a ptanning distrjctis within the Addjtionar zg!î...the jurisdiðtion or Ír.,Ë õiii-"of l,li nni peg shalI cease,.."34

since assented to in the Legisìature, this Act has been used by three of
the seven ruraì municiparities incruded in the Additional Zone to opt out,
thus terminating the city's planning and ìand use controì in these areas.

The first such incident occurred in r9B0 when the Ruraì Hun.icipality
of Rosser joined with the Rurar Hunicipa'r ity of Rockwood and the Tolvns of
stonewall and Teu'ìon to form the south Inter"lake planning District.
The second, occurred in i983 when the Ruraì Municipalities of MacDonald

and Ritchot joined forces to form the MacDonaìd-Ritchot pìanning District,

As a result of thjs abdication, the Add.i tional Zone now incorporates

less than haìf of the rand anea it herd previous to 1980, The effects of
the Pìannìng Act can be seen in Figure Zì. in addition, the Rural

Municipaìity of springfield has recentìy (0ctober, ì984) made an official
inquiry to the Rural Municipaìity of Tache concerning the formation of a

pianning district.35
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Even if this new initiative taken by the Rural Municipaìity of

Springfieìd is unsuccessful, the future of the Addjtional Zone concept

as a planning mechanism used for controllìng urban fringe deveìopment is
precarious at best, There seems to be a sìow but relentless trend towards

the demise of the Additional Zone concept in favor of planning

Distrjcts, therefore, an anaìysis of the Planning Distr.ict land use

planning and decision making process must be added to the prevìous

Additiona'l Zone process to fuììy comprehend the dual system currently

controlìing urban fringe deveìopment in the land space ìmmediateìy

surroundì ng l,Ji nn i peg.

3.4.1 Land Use Pl anni ng

Before the Provincial Planning Act,s adoption in I976, plannìng for
'lands outside the City of l{innipeg's jurisdiction was undertaken in a

haphazard manner with Iittìe conformity between plans of different,

municipalities. Some plans incorporated objectives and policies which

set out strict land use controls while other municìpal plans were so

general that they were subject to many interpretations, while still others

had no plan."" Thus, one of the objectives of the Act was to set a

minimum standard whereby pìans wouìd be developed for all municipalities

throughout the provi nce. 
37

In order to faci litate this minimum standard and in order to suppìy

some coordination while these p'lans were being adopted,the provincial

Government drafted and passed a set of generaì development guideiines

termed the Provincial Land Use Poìicies (1980). These poìicies were to

apply to alì land in Manitoba with the exceptÍon of lands within the
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jurisdiction of the city of Hinnipeg. They were designed with two major
purposes in mind; firstìy, to control development in areas without an

adopted deveìopment pìan, and secondry, to serve as a broad guìde for the
creation of Basic Planning Statements and Development plans.38 However,

once pìanning documents are prepared and adopted by the ,locaì

authority and approved by the province they wouìd repìace the Land use

Policies as the instrument for controìring deveropment.39 A summary of
the Provincjal Land Use policies can be found in Appendix C,

The Act stipuìates that the preparation of a p.lan be undertaken by

two or more jurisdictions (incorporated cities, towns, viììages, ruraì
municiparities and rocar government districts) to ensure that long-range
pol icy pranning is done on an area-wide basis. This required joint
effort "provides a mechanism for sharing ideas, soìving and avoiding
pnoblems and dearing with such mutual concerns as the sett.rement pattern
for an area, the rerationship between rurar and urban municipaìities,[and] tfe
conservation and protection of non-renewable resources. . . .,,40

0nce a planning district is formed it is bound by the p.lan adoption
procedure outlined in the planning Act. This procedure, iilustrated in
Figure 22, follows a rigid process of provìnciaì direction to ensure that
aìì plans fol low the general guidelìnes ouilined in the provincial Land

use Pol icies as wer r as containing unique area specific deveìopment

policies. Subsequent to the successfuì compretion of this process the

District Board then proceeds with the preparation and adoption of a zoning

by-iaw. This procedure is illustrated in Figure 23.
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Development Plan/Basic Pìanning Statement Adoptìon
Procedure for Pìanning Distnicts

I.P.B. - The Board is comprised of six Deputy Ministers fromprovincial departments and three reþresentatives from
crown corporations.

Municipal Board - The Board is comprised of members appointed bythe government and serves as an apolitical body
charged with various overseeing powers.

FIGURE 22
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format approval in case of BPS

Preparation of Draft Ptan Informal- consulta-
tion with gover
by planning advi sor

InterdepartmentaL Pl"anninggoard (IPB) review

District Board
reading

gives first

District Board holds public
hearing

I.P.B. may vrish to
make representation

District Board gives second
readi ng

Plan formaLly submitted to
Mi ni ster

Minister may refer
to Municipal Board

District Board gives third
reading

Submission to Mini ster

Submission to Lieutenant
Govenor in Council

District Board proceeds
with zoning by-Iaw

Source: Province of Manitoba, l'1unìcipal Pìanning Branch, (revised)
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FIGURE 23

Zoning and Re-zonìng By-'laws Adoption Procedure
for Pl anni ng Distrjcts

Format prescribed by Mini ster

Preparation of Draft By-J.aw

Council gives First Reading

Council holds public hearing I,lini ster may
authorize represen-
tation by govrt

Council decides not
to proceed

Council gives Second and
Third Reading where no
obj ections

Council- gives Second
Reading where obj ections

Municipal Board or
District Board hearing

Council gÍves Third
Read i ng

Source: Province of Þ1anitoba, Municipal Planning Branch, (revised)
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3.4.2 Land Use Decision l.laking

Once the Development pìan has been adopted the process of rand use

control then becomes an on-going series of decisions concerning develop-

ment applicatjons. Four types of appìications inc.l uding rezonìng,

subdivision, zoning variance and conditional use are appìicable. The

adoption procedures are outl ined in Figures 23,24 and 25 whj.le the

corresponding statutes can be found in Appendix D. The procedure for
re-zoning follows the same format as the zoning by-law with the mun.icìpal

council retaining authorìty to reject or approve draft by-laws. counciì,s
authority is subject to question only when objections are presented.

t'Jhen objections* surface at the required public meeting the authority of
counci l is subject to an appeaì system which ensures approval of sub-

divisions is not given without due consideration to its total possibìe

effects. However, once a planning dìstrict has appìied for and been

granted approving authority more land use control rests within the local
district. For zoning variance and conditional use procedures the mun.ici-

pal council retains final and binding decjsion making authority.

3. 4. 3 Summary

[.lhen compared with the Additionar Zone concept the tand use planning

and decision making procedures ou ined for pìanning districts provide

rural munic'ipal councils with significantly more control over deveìopment.

Moreover, if and when the pranning district board decides to appiy for
approving authority a substantial amount of local control will result,
There are however, very significant qualifications to council,s autholity

*Objections may be heard from the general pubììc, adjacent jurisdictions,
or the Provi nce.
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.ADDENDUM: When a PLanning Dist.rict Board has been authorizedto act as an approving authority under Section 6L.Lof the Act, sinpl_y substitute on the chart the words
"Ðistrict Board', for "province".

FIGURT 24

Basic Subdivision Procedure for Planning Districts

Submission of
application

Circulation to
govr t departments
and District Board

Report to Counci I
Counci l- rej ects
(no appeal- )

Council approves
Province rej ects

Province approves
Applicant appeaL s

Provi nce
issues
rejection for
Counc i I

Applicant can
appeaL conditions Municipal Board

hearin
Ce¡tÍficate of
approval-

rej ectNotice of
deci sion

Registration at
Land Titles Office Approve

Source: Province of l"lanitoba, Municipal Planning Branch, (revised)
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FIGURE 25

Zoning Variance and Conditional Use Adoption
Procedures for Planning Di stri cts

condi ti on s
may appLy

Decision f inal- and Binding

* The CounciL of a municipality constitutes a Variation Board

Source: Province of Manitoba, Provincjal Planninq Act S.M

Application for Variance or
Conditional Use to Municipal-
Counc i. 1

Meeting of Variation Board *
which al-so deals with
Conditional Uses

Public hearing

Approved Re j ec ted

c. 29 - Cap. p. 80.
1975,
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which have the Province retaining supervisory control , This controì is
faci'l itated through three mechanisms which include the provincial Land

use Policies' a series of checks required by ìegisìation which have

Provìncially employed pìanners scrutinizing every step of pìan design,

and through the l4unicipaì Board's authority to hear appeals.

For municipaìities involved in the Additionar Zone concept the two

systems provide an interesting contrast. At first gìance, Additional
Zone councils may perceive that by opting out they wilì simply be

transferring governing authority from the city to the province. upon

closer anaìysis however, this assumption remains true only in a very broad

sense' l'lhen the tuo systems are analysed and compared, little doubt

remains that the planning district system provides for much more .local

control. tlith the Province performing a custodial role, interferring in
'locaì affairs only when it sees generar development guideìines beìng

negl ec ted.
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CHAPTER 4

PROSPECTS FOR PLANNING AND LAND USE

CONTROL iN IiINNIPEG'S URBAN FRINGI

As described in the previous chapter, pranning and rand use contror

mechanisms empìoyed to guide deveìopment in lands surrounding the city
of ['úinnipeg seem to be in a state of transition; from being administered

by the City ìn cooperation with adjacent rural municipaìitìes to being

managed by the Province with a similar cooperative relationship. This

transition however, is occurring with little recognit.ion of the ultimate

consequences itWill have on overal l urban fringe pìannìng. once the

Province's planning district system is anaìysed it becomes apparent that
ìittle prior consideration was gìven to addressing the land use problems

(outl ined in chapter 2) inhenent in urban fringe areas. If consideration

was given, the situation currently deveìoping in t^linnipeg's urban fringe,

which has been described as "chaotic,' and ',schizophrenic', by one planning

officialì, could have been avoided.
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0nce this trans'i tjon towards p'l annìng districts is complete, as many

as fi ve separate pl anni ng j uri sdi cti ons wi ì I surround the Ci ty' s peni phery

Because each planning district has its own unique set of problems and

issues, the unavoidable result will be fjve distinct planning documents

with little formal attention given to overaì l consistency and coordination

of goals and objectives.*

Taking into consideration the City,s past experìence with urban

fringe planning and the existing dual decision making processes outlined

in the previous section, this chapter examjnes the need to modify the

existìng system. In order to determine the extent of change that is
requìred, the information provided in the previous chapters is combined

with the corTments, opinions and suggestions of the major actors involved

in planning and land use decision making for Hinnipeg's fninge area.

The primary method used to extract this information was the development and

adrninistration of a structured set of questions concerning the current

status of urban fringe planning and its future role (see Appendix E).

lhese questions were administered to a select group of eleven public

officjaìs directly involved with the urban fringe issue (see Appendix F

for names and positions). The interviewees were selected foì lowing

initial consultation wìth five planning officjals involved at various

levels in the urban fri nge decision making process 2 and with a desire to

interview officials from alI jurisdi ctions involved.

This consultative type study method was chosen because the issue is

both current and subject to a variety of interpretations and perspectives

h the Provinciai Land Use
ranc h, however, no overalI

*Some attention is given to this natter throug
Policies and through the Municipal Planning B
strategy ex ists.
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The necessary up-to-date informationwas not availabìe ìn existing I iteraturr ø
statistjcs and could only be retrieved at its source, Moreover, even

though urban fringe probìems are general ly considered universal among

North American cities (aìl urban centres have a fringe area), precedent

and experience dictate that each situation is unique; l,linnipeg .is no

exception to this principìe. Thus, the observations of those persons

working on a day-to-day basis with the issue constitute a valuable source of

information that should be utilized when deciding what type of modif.ications,

if any, are required,

As a consequence, this chapter is divided into three components.

Firstìy' the resuìts de.ived from the interviews concerning ex.isting

problems and possible future directions are pr"esented in a condensed form

which categorizes responses. secondìy, the reactions of the same inter-
viewees to proposed modifications are fol lowed by a series of consolidated

observations and assumptions which sunrnarize all of the information

presented in previous chapters. Fol ìowing these sùatements, the final
section outlines recornmended changes to the existing pìanning and land

use control system now used in tl.i nnipeg,s urban fringe.

4.1 INTERVIEI^l RESPONSES

It is important to recognize that substantial djfferences in back_

ground responsibility and accountabìì ity exist among those interviewed,

The most apparent division occurs between the three jurisdictions of governrïEnt

involved in the issue; the adjacent rural municipalities, the City, and

the Province' This is not to say that each group itself is homogeneous,

however, similar viewpoints within each out-weigh differences making this
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a logical and necessary classjfjcation. A less perceptible division

occurs between the seven rural municipalities which once formed the

Additionaì Zone. Each municipalìty is unìque in terms of development

pressures, land and soil characteristics, poìiticaì direction, past

planning experiences, etc, For exampìe, the Rural Hunìcipaìity of

MacDonaÌd is primariìy agriculturaì in character and has relatively littìe
urban associated deve'ìopment pressure (tiris is in part due to the lack of
adequate potabìe water), Because of its agricuìtura'l nature the munici-

paì ity's Council js dominated by the community,s farming sector.

Converseìy, the Rural Munìcipality of East St, paul, although sti,l 1

possessing ìarge areas of agricultural ìand, serves primarily as a

dormÍtory suburb for t,linnipeg. It is currently experiencing intense

pressures for residential development and its counci l is no longer dominated

by the agricultural community, Al though these notevrorthy differences

exist among the rural municipalitìes responses obtained during the inter-
vjews were surprisingly simÍlar. Thus, the responses given by

representatives from the rural municipalities recorded below are ususalìy

categorized into a singìe homogeneous group.

The foì lowing responses are divided into three sections; pnobìems

with the existing syster¡, alternative directions, and responses to test
modifications.

4.1.1 Probìems with the Existing System

tihen asked to comment on possible inadequacies of the existing, and

in some cases former Additional Zone land use control system, the rural

municipaìities generaì ìy agr eed that the system worked weìì except for
one problem which fell under the generaì rubric of frustration. It was
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reported that this sentiment was brought about by two issues. Firstìy,
the fact that five of seven adjacent rural municipal.ities had onìy a

portion of their land included under the city's planning jurisdictìon

frustrated the rural municipaì councils. symptoms of this split juris-
diction included; "inconsistency and possibly incompatabiì ity of ìand use

polìcies, different and distinct decision making procedures and variations

in buìldíng requirements (ìncluding public dedicatìon) and development

control standards".3 Secondìy, most representatives from the rural

municipalities noted that their constituents became frustrated when they

appeared at municipal offices for development permits and were told that

they had to make further application to the city's pìanning Department in

downtown l,linnipeg. The general feeìing amongst residents was that

because they lived and paid taxes to ',their,, munìcipaìity they should not

be required to deal with the City's indifferent bureaucracy. This

frustration was further exasperated when problems arose or more information

was required, as so often happens in appl ications of this type.

concerning the administrative and politicaì decision making pnocesses

involved in the Additional Zone system the rural municipal representatìves

were again ìn general agreement. Many expressed gratitude for the free

pìanning services they received from the cìty and were almost unanimous

in their approval of the advice and recorunendations provided by its
pìanning department, Thìs approvaì however, failed to carry over into

the poìÍtica1 aspects of decisìon making. A few respondents were concerned

about the political accountabi lity of having city councillors and

councillors (or reeves) from other munic.ipal.ities ',mak.ing decisions for

land that they had never seen or even cared much about".4
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In generaì however, the rural munìcipaìitjes feìt that the Additional Zone

system operated fine. Their most significant compraint invoìved the rack of
authority to make their own land use decisions. l,,lost of the representatives

noted' that although their rerationshìps with the city were generaìry

good, over the years a number of conflicts did occur. Each respondent

was able to cite specific cases where the recorrnendatíons and/or

decisions of the ruraì counci r were queììed by the c.ity, Rerativery
speaking however, this type of jurisdictional expression was rare. The

threat of being overruìed was arways present however, and in fact it was

thìs precarious position which proved to be the prìmary factor
stimuìating municipalities to opt out of the Addjtional Zone,

Nhen representatives from the province and the city were asked to
corrunent on the problems of the Additionaì Zone system most responses

simply supported the craim made by the rurar representatives. However, a

general consensus was expressed concerning the obsolescence of the system

itself. Interviewees noted that over the years since the Additional Zone

concept had been introduced, circumstances had changed which contributed

to making the system ress viable and unnecessary. Two factors were cited
as primary reasons for this change. Firs y, back in 1960, sone of the rural
counci rs did not have the necessar, expertise to conduct suffìcienfly compre-

hensive planning. Since then however, they have grea y matured and are

now competent enough to handle such a function. Secondìy, as shown in
the previous chapter, l.linnipeg has not received the magnitude of develop-

ment which the Greater Hinnipeg Investigating commission had, in r959,

used as a base folits oniginal proposal initiating the Additional Zone.

Thus' the necessity of having city counci ors rnaking or even contributing
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to the decisions concerning property outside the city's boundaries has

become obsolete. As one city representative stated ',the Additional Zone

system of land use control has out-lived jts usefulness,'.5

concerning the effectiveness of the Additionar Zone as a land use

control concept with defined (By-law 4zz/73) conservat.ion based goals,

respondents generally agreed that the system was successfuì in achieving
jts stated objectives. city representatìves were quìck to i ustrate

this success by noting the differences between the deve]opment that has

occunred in the municipalìties of East and west St, paul compared with

their northern neighbours St. Andrews and st. clements. under pìannìng

control from the city the two former municipalities deveìoped in a general]y

orderly fashion while in the latter two municipalities, which were under

Provincìaì controi, deveìopment was aliowed on less than one acre lots
which adversely affected the supply and quality of the available potable

groundwater.6 To counter this, however, a provinciaì representative noted

an example of poor planning in the Turnbull Drive area south of the city
which was in the Additional zone portion of the municipatity of Ritchot.

Here development was alrowed to occur in a frood prone area, Arthough

contradictory exampìes such as these were cited, it was generally agreed

by most respondentsthat the system worked well from a land use pìannìng

s ta ndpo i nt.

4.1.2 Poss i bl e Future Directions

l.lhen asked to reflect on possìble future directions for urban fringe
planning most respondents agreed that the status quo or the contjnued existence

of two planning syst,ems should not continue.
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lrlhen representatives from the ruraì munic,iparities were pressed for
an alternative direction they generarry agreed that a future course had

already been decided upon and that it was only a matter of time before
alr the former Additionar Zone municipaiìtìes chose to opt out, Thus,

the munìcipalities seemed satisfied with the direction towards pìanning

districts which has been evident since Rosser opted out in 19g0.

As far as other possible djrections were concerned, representatives
from the rural municiparities were in compeìete agreement respecting their
disapprovaì of heading towards a regionaì pranning system or revision
back to a city contro|red fringe area. This view dominated despìte some

recognition of comnon issues and concerns among fringe municipaìities,
In fact, the continued existence of the l.,linnipeg Additionar Zone

Association* consisting of aI former member municipaìities (incìuding
the municipaìities of st. Andrews and st. crements as associate members)

would seem to suggest the continued presence of connon issues, This
example, which was used frequenfly during the interviews to support

claìms for more coordination and diaìogue, was somewhat undermined by the
fact that some rurar councirs were questioning its usefurness.T Ho*.u..,
those that were questioning their ro'res in the organization are the two

most agricuitural ly based municipalities, thus .i lìustrating the dichotomy

that exists between rargery agricurturar municìpaìities and those with
more urban ties.

*The.Assocjation provides.a forum for diaìogue between fringemunicipaìities and sometines acts as a lobúy group.
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Aìthough seemingry supportive of the direction towards pranning

districts' a few respondents from the rurar municipaìities did express a

cautionary observation. They indicated that the province's pìanning

district system may prove to be a convoruted way of achìeveing regionaì
planning. They were wary of the possibirity that this system was being

falsely peddìed to the municíparities with the intention of impos.ing more

controls and eventuar ly taking away some po*..r.8 This assertion; which

may have some varidity gìven the rarge number of provincial departments

urho have jnfluence in the the decìsion making process, was quickly
dispelìed by other municìpaì representatives who had no fear of this
happenì ng.

when representatives from the city were asked to respond to possibìe

future directions they indicated their concern that the present trans-
formation to planning dìstricts had not been furìy thought through by the
Province. They questioned whether the province had given enough considera-
tion to the effects of the r976 planning Act and to unique urban fringe
pì anni ng prob lems.

This position was ref'ìecting in the preferred direction the c.ity
representatives chose for future urban fr.inge pìanning, Aìthough differ.ing
in magnitude, respondents stated that some form of rimited regionaì
planning was required to assist in contro'l ring and guiding rand use.i n

the city's fringe areas. A forum for dìaìogue between different ju.is-
dictions within the winnipeg Region and including the city was the extent
of one suggestion. r,lhire another recommendation, based on the fear that
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many cross jurisdictional problems would surface as a result of ,'independent"

and "unconnected" district plans, indicated a need for an overall policy

plan for the l'linnipeg Region, An organization of poìiticians representing

each municipaììty (or district) woul.d'not onìy provide a forum for diaìogue

but would also oversee the design of general deveìopment polìcies out-

ì ining constraints and reviewing such issues as potable water reserves,

conservation of productive agricultural land and rnineral resources, and

future tra n spo rta t i on requirements.

Aìthough Provìncial representatives realize that the present

situation ìs undesirable, they generalìy agree that the present direction

towards p'lanning districts is the best possibìe alternative. A regionaì

pìanning mechanism was discarded as being unnecessary given the present

relatively low level pressure for deveìopment. lrloreover, they were

unanimous in their unwillingness to create "another level of government".

There was however, some recognitjon of the inadequacìes of the

planning district system concerning the cooperation and diaìogue between

the city and those districts which abut its boundaries. some appreciation

was also given to the possible need for a generaì negionaì pìanning

strategy.

4.1.3 Test Alternative

During the interview, the respondents were asked to corment on a

number of observations and proposed modifications to the existing ìand

use planning and decision makìng system. Discussjon took pìace on the

foìlowing four basic observation/assumptìon statements:



i) The pressures for urban associated deveropment in the frinoeareas of llinnipeg have continued to dec.l ine since inã miå""-seventies reaching a current row rever prateau. Arl indicatorspoint to a continued low level of demanb, Thus, there ir-nò- -
need for the creation of an eraborate regionii ólãrrì.s'rvii.,n
wi th a l I j ts assocì ated requi rements.

ij) tijth two land use control systems operatinq in l,,linnioeo,s
f ri nsãThe pri nci ptes 

. 
ot coi¡s isiãniil ðiii'ði åiì.v' unå".irË.u u._ness are beìng undermined, Thus, tiere is a neéd tor a iingiã'land use contror system designed-to address parilcuìar-prouíemsin this area.

iii) The Province has demonstrated a desìre, through the 1976Plannìng Act, to have more ìand use control sñifte¿ tó if,eR.l'1. councils. Three of the adjacent municipaìjties have-fol lowed this direction, Thus,-a repracement system wi I haveto recognìze and accommodate this reðent shift.-
iv) Naturally, a ìarge portion of development in adjacent R,14.,sis dependent on the areas proxim.ity lo irre cityl ñ;d;;;,-i1.l¡i: development is not properìy pìannÀa it-can ãoñiiìciwith the City's ìong range stràtegy îor growth. Thus, thã-Cìty should have some formal inpu[- into Íand use ¿eciólóni

made close to its boundaries.

In an overal l sense, most agreed with the stated observations, however,

the fol lowing three important quaìifìcatÍons were advanced concerning the
fìrst statement which deart with future pressures for development:

a) Pressures for deveìopment may not continue indefinatel vat the current low ìevel, Côncern perta.inin! io lf,rà-u"rUunfringe pìanning mechanism should be' dealt wiÍh-ño;;-*h;il"pressures are ìow, because there is a good Bossibiíiiv tñatthese pressures may increase in the fuiure.9---
b) There is a need for a limited type of regional pjannino

mechanism because the pressures- îor deveÍopment'iiì ìi Ëri.tand cross jurisdìctional problems are inevilãoi".ió '"'-'

c) Aìthough development pressures have decrined durinq the Dastfew years the pressures in East St. paul r"uruin ini"n.ã-fT-"
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concerning statement number t',ro, which referred to the need for a

sìngie land use contror system, there was generaì agreement that the

present situatìon has undermined the general principles of urban fringe
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planning. However, most respondents disagreed with the need for a new

system' stating that one has aìready been defined and that the present

situation is transitional, They bel ieved that in the end all municipaìities

wiil become involved in planning districts.

Aìl respondents supported statement number three by agreeing that

once power has been given to municipaììtìes it is difficult to take it
away .

concerning statement number four, respondents unaminousìy agreed to

the need for more and better conrnunication and cooperat.ion between the

city and its adjacent rural municipaìities. provincial representatives

noted however' that formaì input from the city concerning some land use

decisions is already provided for within the legislat.ion and if the city
rvanted input it has a number of avenues open to it.l2

Based on the above four observation/assumption statements the

folìowing modifications to the existing system were proposed and tested

among the respondents.

(i ) The creation o
Hinnipeg's fri n

sel f-determi nat
by fringe muni c

(iì )

(iji)

f a single system of land use control in
e by continuing the trend towards more
on and increased decision-making authority
paì ity counci i s.

Encourage the remaining four Additionaì Zone municipalities
to opt out by changing the Planning Act and/or the bìty of
lrli nni peg Act.

Retain the previous (.l980) Additional Zone boundary but
rename the area I'i4utual Development Control Zone,, iMDCZ).
Uti lize this area in a different manner by requiring Ciiyinput ìnto alI Iand use decisions made by rural couñcils.

(iv) Compose a set of guideìines for the MDCZ and ensure that
each.municipality involved including the City of t,rlinnipeg
has input. Ensure alI plans generated follow these
gu i del i nes.
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Concerning the first proposaì, respondents agreed that a sing.le

system of land use control was necessary however, they aì,1 felt that thjs
was in the process of happening.

Proposaì two' which supported the above trend produced a simirar
positive response, however, a number of interviewees noted that the

municipalities of East and l.lest St. paul are anomal ies among the others

and may require a slightìy different approach. In addition, boundary

disputes were singled out as a ììkeìy consequence once the rema.in.ing four
municipalities appìy to opt out of the Additionar Zone. The city feers

that a boundary review is necessary -,,the existing boundaries don,t
make sense"l3 - and this will ìikely be brought about iflwhen further
municipaìitìes opt out and the city loses planning control over nnre land

inside the Perimeter Highway and Fìoodway.

The third proposar, which is based on a need for more cooperation

and joint decision making between the city and its adjacent municipalities,
also received general approval . However, the use of the former Additional
Zone boundary was dismissed by many as being too ìarge. Moreover, many

ruraì municipal representatives felt that the proposed MDCZ should a.lso

extend within the cìty's boundaries so that municiparities wiìi be

formaìly notìfied of land use decisions made by the city which mìght affect
thei r own i nterests.

Proposal four' whìch concerned the desìgn of deveropment guidelines,

faiìed to receive nuch support, particuìarìy from the ruraì munic.ipalities

However, a number of respondents from both the province and the city did

recognize some need for a "limited" regionaì development strategy, one
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intervjewee supported the design of poìicies as a good first step towards

the development of a policy pìan,14

It should be noted that these proposals were desìgned to generate

responses and to heìp define more acceptable and necessary modifications,

In this respect, they were successful, and provided insight into possible

recommendatí ons.

4.2 GUIDING STATEI'4ENTS

The statements presented below are designed to perform two functions;

firstly' to sunvnarize the information presented in the previous sections

0f this study and secondly to provide a guide for determining possibìe

reconmended modifjcations to the existing system of fringe land use

control .

(i) The unique issues and probìems inherent in the iand space su*ounding

most North American cities have, during the past few years in

tlinnipeg' been dealt with in an overal l inconsistent manner. Little
consideration, if any, has been given to the effects the 1976

Planning Act on ovenall urban fringe planning for l{innìpeg. This

thesis has attempted to address this issue by analysing and comparing

the former and prospective land use pìanning and decision nrak.ing

systems; with the primary objectìve of determining defÍciencies and

reconnendi ng modj fi cati ons.

(ii) Although no attempt was made in this study to discover the extent

and frequency of urban fringe problems as described in Chapter Two,

existing literature and knowledge gathered through the interview

process supports the theory that they exist in areas sunounding

most North American cities; l,J.i nnipeg proved to be no exception.
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(rll)

(iv)

These probìems will, however, become more pronounced as pressures

for development increase. Thus, to prepare for unpredictable and

usually extreme variations in fringe deveìopment pressures, the

Cìty's pìanning and ìand use control system should be designed

with flexibility as a prìrnary requisite. The system should be

capable of acconnodatìng varying degrees of deveropment pressure

whi le continuìng a high level of consistency and efficìency.

Development pressures in the fringe areas surrounding t{innipeg

have, during the past decade, experienced an extreme peak_and_

va1ìey trend. Currentìy, pressures seem to be continuìng at a

low level pìateau. Barring a significant change to the economics

of living in fringe areas,this depressed ìevel w.i lì likely
continue. One exception to this trend has become evident however,

the municipalities immediateìy north of the City continue to

experience a high demand for deveìopment. Th.is finding supports

the existence and pers.istence of a Selkirk-to-l.Jinnìpeg urban

corridor, It also indicates the possible need for special con_

sideratjon in terms of future regionaì strategìes.

The Additionaì Zone concept, whjch was used for 24 years as the

controlling mechanism guiding development Ín the city,s urban

fringe' is currently in its finar stages of existence, As a pìann.ing

and land use control system, it was considered by most officjals
interviewed as being successful in achieving its goaìs, As a

decision naking system however, recent factors have rendered it
obsolete. Aìthough a definite trend towards alìowing more input

from ruraì councils into land use decisions was evident, a

replacement system or drastic modifications seem to have been

i nevi ta bl e.
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(v) The Provinciaì government's planning District system holds the

key to future urban fringe pranning in the rand space surrounding

l,Jinnipeg. There are however, two deficiencies in the system

pertainìng to urban fringe planning. Firstìy, the issue of djrect
and fornal connunicatjon between the City and its adjacent

nuniciparities on both a city to individuar municipaìity basìs and

on a regionaì basis, requires far nore thought. Secondly, a

definjte void exists in the consideration given to the design

of an overal I regionaì strategy to control and guide development

in the City's fringe areas.

(vi ) Generally, the planning aspect or objectives and poìicies of the
Additional Zone did not surface as an issue. The few problems

that did arise however, came from the admínistrative and decision
making aspects of land use contro.l and are recorded below.

a) Rural-Urban Dichotomy: The subjective djfferences between

the rural and urban environments surfaced a number of times

duning conversations with rural municìpaì representatives.

This djfference was expressed to a greater extent by the more

agricuìturaìly oriented municipaìities. It appeared to be

one of the major reasons causing rnunic.ipal jt jes to opt out

of the Addi ti onal Zone.

b) Apprehension Among constituents: During the interviews of
rural officials it was stated that constitutents of their
municipalìties were dissatisfied wíth having to appìy for
development pennits in both the rura.l municipaì offices and

the city. Naturalìy this discontentment lras refìected by

el ected repre sen ta t i ves .
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c) Decision l4akìng Authority: Thjs issue was easìly the

most signifìcant problem wjth the Additionaì Zone concept

The lack of authority on the part of elected officjais
to make land use decisions in their own municipaìities

was and is the primary area of discontent among ruraì

municipal ìties, The planning District system seems to

soi ve thi s di I enrna.

(vjj) Fìna1ìy, all those officials involved in urban fringe land use

control, and interv.iewed for this study, agreed that a future

direction had been chosen for fringe area pìanning, The planning

District system was to succeed the Additionaì Zone concept.

Respondents were also unanimous in their fee.l ings that some

modifications to the planning District system were required.

4, 3 RTCOI,1¡4ENDATIONS

Reflectìng upon the completed study process, it becomes apparent

that practical and pragmatic realisrn has repìaced the original academic

idealism that formed the initiating inspiration for anarysing this
issue. Aìthough the study process began as an examination of what seemed

to be an uncontrolled and unpìanned defection of rural municipalìt.ies

from control under the Additional zone concept, it actua'l ly turned out

to be a cornparison betr,reen it and the pìanning District system. once it
became apparent that a future direction for urban fringe pranning had

been advanced by the Province and conditionaìry accepted by both the

City and the fringe municipalities the study's final objective was

amended from structuring a new fringe land use control system to modifying

the agreed upon Planning District scheme, Thus, the foììowing recormen-
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dations for l.linnipeg's urban fringe planning and decision makìng system

are proposed:

(j ) The rural municipaì ities remainin g in the Addjtional
the Provi nce and

anni ng di stricts.
ct shoul d be con-
romoti ng thi s, but

Upon completion of this proposaì, the Additional Zone concept, and

City CounciI's control over land outside their jurisdiction, wil.l finalìy
come to an end. Pìanning Districts wilì repìace this pìanning and land

use control mechanism and allow ful l control of fringe munic.ipal it,ies
by their elected representatives, 0nce completed, the province, in
consultation with the Cìty and its adjacent pìanning Districts, can

undertake to determine inadequacies in the system concern.ing unique

regìonal and cross jurisdictìonal issues and problems caused by !.linnipeg's

presence and growth,

(ii ) The Provincial Government should initiate through
amendments to both the planning Act and the Cit! of
l^linnipeg Act, the creation of ã glinnipeg Region
Conmjttee. This Committee shouìd be coñpriéed of
elected officials from the City and each (exìsting
and pending) Pìanning Djstrict abuting its UounaàÉies.
Other Districts within the region should also be
considered. The major ro'le oi th.is Conrni ttee would beto provide a forum for dìalogue on regìonal issues.
In addìtÍon, the Conrmittee should be ðharged with the
fo1 i owi ng two coordinating responsibilitiðs:

a) Delineate a geographical zone surounding the
City of l,linnipeg whereby deveìopment proþosals
for lands within its area are sènt to thä City's
Department of Environmental planning for theii
comtents before decisions are rendered, This
zone should also extend within the City,s
boundaries so that reverse consuìtation is
requi red.

Zone should be encouraged by both
the City to opt out and create pì
Changes to the City of lrlinnipeg A
sidered as a possible method oi p
only if infonnal persuasion fails
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b) Oversee the design of general deveìopment policies
to-guide growth in the tlinnìpeg Region. These
poìicies would be based on a review of environmental
issues, resources and future requìrements for urban
related ìand uses. They should be founded in ihe
basic principles of urban fringe pìanning, presented
in Chapter Two .

The creation of such a regionar conmittee wourd answer most of the

concerns raised by those interviewed for this study. It would provide

a mechanism which wourd alìow for structured and informal dialogue,

the coordination of activities on a regionaì basis, and the requ.i red

fl exi bj I i ty of control .

lljthout these proposed modifications, urban fringe pìanning wìlì
continue to flounder in uncertainty and ìnconsistency, If, in the

future, pressures for urban associated development in the fringe were

to increase it is doubtful whether the existing system provides enough

coordination to prevent serious land use conflicts and cross jurisdictionaì
problems from occurri ng.
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FOOTNOTES - CHAPTER 4

a) Pe
b) Da

c) Ke

d) r.t.

e) oa

Pìanning
i ntervi ew

nn peg 
'

ter Diamant, Deputy l'linister, Urban Affairs, prov, of Manitoba.
vi d Johns , Di.rector, Provi ncj al pl anni ng Branch, prov. of t4ani tobavin Lalor, Additional Zone Planner, City of HinnipegJ. Lyons, Clerk, Committee on Envìronrent, Cìty of ùjnnipeg
vjd Palubeskie, Former Additjonal Zone pìanner-, City of Wiñnlpeg

I'Douglas J. Kaìcsics, District Plan Coordinator, Environmental
Department, City of llìnnipeg, tlinnipeg, Manitoba. Personal
, 3'l 0ctober 'l 984.

2-.-These planni ng officials included:

3David 0. Pal ubeskie, Prel imina
iew Committee on Planni

the Addi ti ona

ronmenta ann ng '
n peg 0

, p. 12,

._4Maynard 0lson, Secretary-Treasurer, R. M. of East St. pauì,
Bird's Hjll, I'lanitoba. Personal interview, 7 Novenrber 

.l9g4.

5David Henderson, Commissioner of Environment, City of lrlinnipeg,
l,linnipeg, I'lanitoba. Personal interview, 27 November 1994.

6-. .

- -This example of good planning was used by both Dougias J.
Kalcsics op.9i!:, and Kevin Lalor, Fonner Additionai Zone plañner,
Environmenta'l Pìanning Department, City of Hinn,ipeg, túìnnipeg, NaÁitoba.
Personaì intervÍew, 9 0ctober 1984.

TThe usefulness of the l,linnipeg Additional Zone Association
was^questìoned by both Lorne.F. Erb, Secretary-Treasurer, R.H. of MacDonald,
Sanford, Manitoba, Personal jnterview, 9 November 1984 and Betty Lindsay,
secretary-Treasurer' R.M. of Rosser, Rosser, Manitoba. personai interviéw,
9 November 1984.

8_-Eric Towler, Secretary-Treasurer, R.l',1. of Springfìeld,
0akbank, Manitoba, Personal jnterview, I November 1984.

9Claudette Toupin, Senior Urban Development pìanner, Department
of Urban Affaìrs, Province of Manitoba, l^linnipeg, l'ianjtoba, Þersônal
intervjew,8 November 

.l 
984,

IoDorgìu, J. Kal csì cs, op.cit.
lì
' 'Maynard 0l son, op.cìt,
1.)
"The three primary avenues the City has for input into the

P lanni ng District system include:
g) formaì input durìng the design of a district plan
b) formal input into decisions made by Districts'and

munìcipal itjes which surround the city
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c) input through the l{ìnister for Urban Affairs
l3Dorgl u, J. Kaìcsics, op.cit.
l4l¡i¿.
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APPENDIX A - Pìan l,,linnìpeg
Proposed Addi

- By-ìaw 2660/81
tiona'l Zone Policies and Objectives

8Y.L W 29ô0/El

CHAPTEñ:

SECTION:

SUUECT:

36)11

sô)2)

SUBJECT

97(11

e7{2}

ADDITI()NAL Z()NE

GENEBAL UilD USE

CO}ITß()L OF THE LAilD USE

MLICY
(¡l THE CllY SHALT ENDEAVoUR I0 IttAtNTAtN At¡D pn0TECt THE pR0DUC.
TIYE AONICULTURAL AREAS IN THE AOf}IIIf¡NAL ZÍ)NE.

(ù) tHE CtTy SHALL EIIDEAVoUR t0 PR0TECT THE NATURAL RESoURC€S 0F
TltE A00rTt0r{ÀL zoNE F80}t EBostoH AND p0LLuiloil.

OBJECTIVE

(ô) T0 FURTHER THE pRtr{CtpLE 0F A CoMPACT EC(¡N0M|CALLY SESy|CE0
Uß8AIi AREA AIIO T(¡ PNEYEIIT UNCONTROLLEO UREAN FRINGE DEVELOPiIEIIT.

(b) T0 oBGAN|ZE ANo 0|BECT NoN-FABIil 0EyEropNEt¡T tN 0R0Ea T0
ACHIEVE OE¡)ENLY AI{l} EFFICIEI{T GN()WT}I IN THE FffINGE AREA OF THE CITY.

ACTION AREA PLANS

, P()LICY

THE CITY AS DETERMIIIED BY THE COUNCIL SHALL PREPARE ACIIÍ)N AREA
PLAIIS FOR TH()SE AREAS WHEBE FUTUBE LIIIIITÊD U8BAN EXPANSIÍ}N IS EX-
PECTED ANf} Ff)R IHE F0LL0W|NG V|LIAGE C0tttMUr{fiES; OAX BAltX,
DUGALO, OAX 8LUFF, filIDOLECHUNCH ÀND 8IfiDS HILL,

0BJECilVÍ

(!) T0 PBEVENT URBAN EXPAI|StoN tt{ THE AREAS }toT HTEilDED FoB THtS
TYPE OF OEVELfIPMENT BY TEANS OF DEVELOPÍ$ÊIIT Cf¡HTRflL AND LANfl USE
Cf)NTR{)L BY.LAWS.

(b) T0 ENDEAV0UR T0 DTRECÌ LtfiilTEo URBAI{ EXPANS|0N tt{T() su[ABLE
ABEAS INTf) WHICH THE EXTENSI()N OF IHE EXISTII{G T'ATER SUPPLY AND
SEWERAGE C()LTECTIOÌI SYSTE}I OF THE CIIY OF WINI{IPEG ILNf)I AN.
TICIPATEO ANf} Tf) CONTROL SUCH ÊXPANSION WITHII{ IHflSE AREÃS. 

_

(c) T0 USE THE ilAP TITLED "ADD|T|oNAL ZoilE pftltoy AREAS', AS A GUTDE
F08 THE Ei{ACTMENT 0F LAND USE CoNTnoL BY.LAWS {EUBJECÌ T0 pnoyt.
sr0[s Fon zoiltr{G yARtANcEs UN0ER tHE CtTy 0F yilr{r{tpEo AcT).

(d) l0 DEvELop As DETERMnED By THE CoUNCtL SUEolvtstoN RE.
OUIREiIEI{TS WHICH ARE DESIONED TO ÍIIAINTAIII A SASIC DEVELOPIIIEI¡I
STANDAND ENSURING THAT AtL LOCAL SERYICES ARE AVAILABLE AI A
REASOI{ABLE COST TO THE }IUNICIPALITY AND THAT Iil PARTICULAR THERE IS
POTABLE WATEf, AVAILABLE, THAT ADEOUATE SEUIA0€ DISPÍ)SAT FACILITIES
WILL BE PR(IVIDED WHICH WILL NOI CAUSE Oß BE A CONTßIBUTING FACT()R TO
PÍ¡LLUÌI(,N OF IVATEñ RESOURCES AI{D THAT THERE IS ADEOUATE SUBFACE
OßAII{AGE AIID N(] PERIOOIC IL()OOING.



SUBJECT:

98(11

e8(2)

(r) T0 IoCATE CoillPAllBLE USES AS DETtRIilNE0 By tHE CoUNCtL
THBOUGH LAIIO USE COI{Tñ()I EY.LAWS Oñ OEVELOPilENT PEßTISSI()I{, IN
AREAS DESIGXATED AS TITITEO UñBAN ANEAS, THIS WILI. REOUIñE GEIIERAI.
!Y THAT SUCH f¡BTNUSIYE flPTRAIIONS AI{D I}IOUSTñIES AS F()UNf} IIiI TRII{GE
AREAS 3E COI{TROLL€D BY TAIIO USE CONTß{}L ¡Y.I^WS,

(rJ T0 ESTABLISH AS DEIERtINE0 BY THE C0UltCtL BY.LAW SIAI{l)An0S
F()R ATT PNIYATE WASTE OISP|¡SAT SYSTEI||S APPLICABLE TO AIL DEVELOP.
T€III I}I IHE RURAI AREAS A}IO AßEAS OF TI¡IITED URBAN EXPANSIflI{ II{
OßDER TO EI{SUßE THAI THE SE(¡UINED TACILIIIES WILt HAYE AOEOUAIE
CAPACIÌY ANO FUIICTIOIT PR()PERLY.

ADMINISTßATI()N

P0UCY

THE CITY SHALL CONTII{UE THE USE (¡F AI{ ADDITIOI{AI ZONE COM]IIITTEE
C(¡NSISTIHG ()F ¡IEMEERS F¡OfII THE AflDITI(lITAL ZONE MUIiICIPALITIES A]iO
crTY c0uNcrL.

OBJECTIYE

TO Pß(IYIOE THE CITY ANf} THE ADOITI(II{AL ZOITE RURAL iIUNICIPALITIES THE
OPMRlUI{ITY T(¡ PARTICIPATE III DEYET()P¡IENT DECISIOI{S CONCERI{IIIß THE
AODITI(¡IIAL Zl¡NE.



APPENDIX B - The Cìty of Njnnlpeg
Authori z i ng Decision

Act - Statutes
f*1a k'i ng Procedures

Cons.nl of councll wh¡¡r ltñd ¡n ¡dd¡l¡oh¡l tont.
655 (l) Notwitl¡st¡ndi¡g any otler provision of thls Act, etcept by tùe cst¿b.
li¡hment of tbe Gr€eter lvinnipeg development plen, s coxo.bunity plan, or by ¡
byJaw passed to L¡xplemeDt them, tbe city shall not eDect a by'law thst would
h¡ve the effect of changi.ng t¡e use to rphich any lend l¡r the sdditionsl rone
might be put unless tùe couDcil of tbe municipality ia wbich tbe ¡¡¡d l¡
situsted bes, by ¡esolution, consented to the cha¡ge.

A.E¡. Sll. ¡9?2, c. t3, s. gl; Á¡r¡, S¡û. tt??, c. 0{, 6. l3l.

Applicrtion for roning byJrw.
609 (l) Al application lor the enåctDent of a zonhg by.law shatl be made
by tbe owaer of tle l¡¡d, building or stn¡ctu¡€ or by å person autàori¡ed ln
wr¡ting by hi'ñ, eDd shall be in such fora, sfrd sccoEPa¡.ied by such supporting
material and the payhent of sucb fee as t¡e cou¡cil deelrs sdvisåble.

Refe¡ral of rpplication or rccommendstlon,
609{2}. Whgn an application in the required form and witlr the required
supporting material is received by the city, or when tlre designated commissioner
has recommended the enactment of a zoning byJaw by the city, the designated
commissioner shall refer the application or recommendation to the communitv
committee for the community in which the land referred to in the application ii
located iI the land is in the city, and to the council of the municipajity if it is
located in the additional zone, and public notice shall be given,

(a) that on å dey end at e time and place ståted i¡ the notice, a meeting will be
held to receive representations from any person who wishes to ma[e them
in respect of the proposed zoning changes; and

(b) stating thåt 8 copy of the application and supporti.ng material and a
statement of the proposed zoni.ûg changes may be inspected at times end i¡¡
a place or places specified i¡ tl¡e notice.

Aln_. S.M. 1972, c.93, s. ?9: S.M. 197{, c.73, s.54; S.M, tg7?, c.64, s. 08;
S.M. 1982€{4, c. $, s. {5.

À4ecling to herr rcprarenhliont.
ó10 (l) On the day and at tùe time snd plâce stated i¡ the notice refer¡ed
to i.n section 609, a Eeetillg shall be held to teceive representations from any
pe¡son who w¡shes to make tåem i! respect of tle epplication or the alter¡ativê
zoning cbanges.

.A¡o. Sü. 1971, c. ?3, s. 57

Reporl cl commun¡ty committêa to bc prcprrcd.
6.12 (l) Á report suD.Darizing tbe ¡epreseDtâtions a¡d zubmissioDs ¡oade et
tbe Eeeti¡g s¡d stating tåe com.EuDity coro¡oittee's recommendaüons with
supporti¡g reasols shall be prepared and forçarded by the conhittee clerk
n'irhin tbffiy days following the completion of the meeting,

AE. S.lÁ. l8?1, c.73, s.58 & c. ?{, ¡.3?.

Reporl to bo forw¡rdcd lo designrled Gornm¡llee,

612 l2l Tte coB.Dutrity coÞmittee's Ìeport sball be força¡ded within thirty
days following the meeti¡g to the desig¡âted committee and Eade available
for inspectioD by any person who appealed et the Eeeti¡g.

A¡D. Sl¡, l9?7, c, E{, s, 01.



Lend ln rddltlonsl ¡ona,
013 Where tbe land referred to in a proposed zoning byJaw is loceted
in wl¡ole or in part in the edditional zone, the council of the municipality shall
conduct the m_eeting referred !o in section 6¡0, and section 6t0 to 6tZ apþty riutatis
mutandis and every reference in those sections end sections 6u àid 615 to I
community committee shall be reed as a reference to the council of the
municipality.

En. S.M. rw{3{4, c. 96, ¡. aE. .

Forwarding ol repon.
614(1 I After it reeeives tÌ¡e report of the community committee, or after
the community committee is deemed to have made a report under subsection
612(3), the designated committee shall consider tl¡e report of the community
committee and shall

(a ) forward the report with the designated committee's recommendation
thereon to counci.l;

(b) forward a copy of the report with the designated committee's
recommendations tÌ¡ereon by mail to alJ persons who submitted oral or
written representåtions to or at the meeting referred to in subsection
610(l), which recommendations shall inc¡ude the reasons for
recommendations, if any, differing from tÌ¡ose of the community
committee;

Rocommôndations to councll,
615(31 l{here cou¡cil has made a di¡ection under subsection 6l5(t.t),
the executive policy committee shall

(a) consider the report of the community committe€, or, iJ the land affected is
in the additional zone, the ¡eport of the council of the municipality end tbe
designated committe€'s ¡ecommendations or report; and

(b) forwa¡d its ¡ecommendations tbereon to the council.
En. S.M. r9/8, c. SS, s. Sr; Am. S.M, rW{3{{, c.96, s. S,3.

Dísposition by council.
615(4) Subject to section 616, the council shall consider the
¡ecommendation of the designated committee made under subsection 615(1) o¡ of
the executive policy committee made under subsection 615(9) and may

(a) accept,- reject or modify the recommendation and may pass one or more
zonirg by-laws with respect thereto; or

(b) forward the proposed zoning change to lhe Municipal Board for its report
and recommendations; o¡

(c) refer the recommendation üo a committ€e for a fu¡ther meeti¡g or
consideration upon such terms as the cou¡cil shall establish.

En. S.M. ry/8, c. 53, E. 31.

Notice.
óló Wle¡e the council receives the recomroeDdation of the committee
Eade under subsectioD 615 (1) ol subsection 615 (8), subject to subsectioa 5?6 (1),
the cou¡cil shall

(e) cause a notice to be p¡epared of the tibe and place when it will con.
sider the zoni¡g change and tbe recommeDalatioD theteon; eld

(b) forwa¡d a copy the¡eof by registered ¡nail to those persons referred toi¡ sectio¡ 614.
En. S¡{. 19?8, c. 53, s. 32.



Appllollon lor phn rpprovrl.
d¡7 (9) lVhen l¡nd is to be subdivided for the purpose of being sold, conveyed
or leased lD lots by ¡efereDce to s Ìegistered plå! of subdivision, the owDer of
the l¡nd or someone authorized by hi.n ln writi¡g shalt forpård to the city
at lesl 16 copies of ¡ plaD tber€of d¡"ll! to scale not less tbân oBe inch equa¡s
two hund¡ed feet, end ln such forb together with an epplicetion ln sucb form,
¡¡d t¡e paybent of such fee ls tùe cou¡cll deems edvisable.

En. Sl{. 1e72, c.03,.. !2; A.E. S.U. l9?{, c. ?3. s. ?2.

Refarencs of egplication for publlc mcctlng.
637(121 When an åpplicåtion for approval of a plan of subdivision is
received, the designâted commissioner shaU refer it to the community committe€
for the community i¡ which the land is loc¡ted iJ the land is i¡ the city, or to tÌ¡e
council of the municipality if the land is in the additional zone, and public notice
shell be given

(a) that on I dey and at a time end plece stated h the notice, a me€ting will b€
held to receive representations from any person in respect of the plan of
subdivision; and

(b) stâthg that a copy of the epplication and plan of subdivision may be
i¡spected et times and in a place or pleces sp€cified in the notice.

En. S.M. 1972, c. 93, s.82; Am. S.M. r94, c. ?3, s,73; S.M. 1977, c.6{, s. ll2;
s.M. 1982{344, c. 96, s.57.

Nolicr und¡r ¡ul¡cc. (12).

ó:17 (.|5) fbe notice referred to ir subsection (12) shalt contåin a description
of the la¡d to r+ hich the drÂft plan of subdivision epplies, and shall be given

(a) by publishi¡g å copy tlereof ill at least two newspapers havi¡g I
general clculation in the city in each of two successive peeks before
the meetj¡g;

(b) by posti¡g a copy of the notice on the ¡and to \#hicb the draft plå¡ of
subdivision applies for Bt least two rveeks befo¡e the Eeeti¡g;

(c) in eDy otber loanne¡ tbe council deems ådvisable, which may iaclude
mailing notices to

(i) tle applicant, if any,
(ü) subject to subsection (15.1), the owne¡s of auy land as shown on

the assessment ¡olls of tbe city, or, if the l¿nd is i¡ the edditional
zone, the essessEent ¡olls of the ¡elevânt Ðunicipality as of the
date of the compilation of a maili¡g list frolo those rolls fo¡ the
purpose of m¿ili¡g Dotices,

(üi) any other o¡ganization that has filed å EitteD request for a
Dotice with tbe designated commissioner in the calendar yeâr in
which the Þeeting is to b€ held,

(iv) '1be occupent" of rental dwelling units, the add¡ess of çhich is
ascertained and compiled in I hailing list by such ¡easonable
Bea¡s as council deterEi¡es, end tle maili¡g of those notices to
those âdd-resses on that list shalì be dee!ôed to be sufficient ¡otice
s¡d iD full compliance r¡ith this clâuse, and

(v) a¡y other pelsoD or organiåtion that the cou¡cil deeDs ådv¡sable.
E¡. S-¡\,1. 19?2, c. 03, ¡. 82; AE. S¡{. l9?4, c. ?3, s. 76 & c. ?4, s. {I; SÀ{. t9??,
c. 6{, s. lI4.

Mecling to be hald.

ó:17 (17) On the day end ât tlte Ume and place ståted i¡ the notice referred
to i¡ subsection (12), a meetj¡g sball be held to receive representations from
any percoD in respect of the application or the plån of subdivision, and sub-
sectio¡s (2), (3), (4) and (5) of section 610, sections 611 to 614 and subsections
615 (1) to (4) and section 616 apply mutatis Ðutandis.

ED. S¡Á. 1372, c. 93, s. 82; Æn, SJtl. ¡974, c. 73, s. ?8ì S.M. lg??, c. 6{, s. I15,



Applic¡llon lor vr¡l¡nc¡.
621 (l! Subject to 6ubsertion (2), ¡ny p€rson wbo deems that e zoni¡g by.låw
lnJuriously or- unDecessarily ¡ffects hln or his property or hjs rights -rtei, ¡t
¡Dy ti.Ee spply lor an order altering the application of the by.lew !o him, his
Pmperty, or bis rigbts.

A¡ñ. S.ld, ¡9?{. c. ?3, !.6¡.

Con¡ld¡r¡tion of rpplicrlion by datignrled commllt..,
621.(2', lte applicatioD shell be Eade i¡ such foræ and accompanied by
6uch supporthg material e¡d tùe payÞent of such fee as the coun-clì dee¡:s
sdvisable; lt shell be conside¡ed by the designsted comm¡ttee which nay refer
tbe -application- to tbe co?'¡unity conmittee for the com.munity in wnícfr &ã
La¡d effected by tle applicatioD- is locåted or the desig¡ated iommittee may
de,termine 

-that_ 
tle application ls ìeyond the jurisdiction ôf the community cod.

Eittee uDder tbis section and ¡efuse it.
A-8. S.lÁ. l9?7, c.6{, s.9{.

Action lo b6 tlken by community commlttað,
621{4) Subject to subsection (2), on receipt of an application under
subsection (2), the community committee shall,

(a) notily the.applica-nt of the da) on which, ând the time and place at which it
will hesr his application;

(b) by posting a notice describing the variance applied fo¡ and stating the time
and place et which the community committee shal¡ hear tlre ap-plication,
on or neår to the land, building or structure for which the variance is
applied for at least 2 weeks before the meeting; and

(c) give such other notice in any other man¡e¡ that the council deems
advisable.

Arn. S.M. 19i{, c. æ, ¡. d}; S.M. t982€+4, c.96, s.54.

Ordcr of community commitlcc.
6?t (61 On coEpletioD of tbe meetingj t¡e coE¡runity committee sball con-
Bider !Ìe lepresentetiotrs end evidence and shall male Ã¡ orde¡ st¿ti¡g,

(a) that the applicatioD is rejected; or
(b) that tbe applicant has i¡ the opinion ot tle community coE@ittee eståb.

l¡|hed that tle zouilg..bf.law iljuriously and u¡neqgúadlt atfects ¡i-,
his property or hls rigbts end.that tàe co¡ditions set o-ut in clausej
(3) (b), (c) and (d) a¡e Doet o¡ e.re deatt with by tùe conrtitions to wbich
the order is Eade subject, and that

(i) tàe by.law is va¡ied as stated i! tbe o¡der, or
(ü) the by.law is valied as st¿ted i¡ the order subject to such ståted

conditions as the co'"lunity coxo.@ittee cotrsideË ne."ssa"y 
-ãi

desi¡able to bai¡tain tbe i¡tent aud purpose of me Crãatãr
Winnipeg Development. plan, the zoniag by.law ana auy releva¡i
provision of a coÞhunity plan o¡ actioñ aiea plan ana io pmtõi
th¡ am€dty and convenience of adjoining 

-lands 
and äf the

adjacent ¡rea.
A¡o. S-lvl. 197{, c. ?3, !.65; S¡r. tgTt, c.64, s.9?.

Appcal lo designrled Gomrnlfl.!.
¡t2l (9) _ Ibe apÌlica¡t ot-any peIsoD who Eade rcprcsentat¡ons et the EeetiDg
referred to ¡n subsection (5), may appeal to tbe desig¡ated connittee against ai
oder b4_de by the comsrunity comEittee by sending a Dotice of appea,l by
r€gistered Eail to tbe desig¡ated committee rrithi¡ fourteen days áfter thi
sendi¡g of the copies of the order refened to in subsection (g).

.Aû¡. S.ì{, t97?, c.6{, s.09.



Con¡ldr¡¡llon by derignatrd somml$r¡.
ó21 .(ll) O¡ sD.sppeel uDder subsectioD (9) to the desig¡eted co¡Drnjttee, lt ¡h¡
coDduct ¡ Eeet¡¡g_ to coDs,der th€ appeal, of whjcb-¡otice ¡hall be ¡eui by
registered måll to tle persons to whon õopies of the o¡deÌ rcferred to l¡ su¡sJó.
tlo¡ (8) $ere sent end to tbe communlty qi'ñ'nr1¡¿¿ which conducter! t¡inããU¡l
sefer¡ed to lD subsectioD (ä).

Al¡. S¡¿ t977, c. tt, s. 09,

Ordrr of comrnilta..
621 (t2) Tbe committee tbat heår¡ tbe appeal uude¡ subsection (ll) m¡y disniqs
tåe.appeal- and roay make eny order thai the con-unity co--ittée could ù8.e
pade o¡ the origjnal lppucation, but in tbe eve¡t of a ie vote, tle order sball
be made djsEissi¡g the appeel.

AE. S-lU. r97{, c. ?t, r. t?.1; S¡[- f9??, c.6t, ¡. 100,

Whc¡t l¡nd wilhin ¡ddition¡l ronr,

Í2-l_(!6¿,.Vqgre a.n..fpplication is mede under BubsectioD [) i¡ respect oflå¡d w¡thi¡ tbe additjonal zoDe, e¡y ¡efe¡e¡ce bade under subsection (Z) óithe .appLi.cation shall be made to thó council of the muuicipality i¡ i"üi.i,-'tUåþnd is situâted rather than to 8 community committee a¡â suúsections 
-tZl-iõ

(15) apply i! respect the¡eof mutatis mutandis but sny refe¡eDce therei¡'io ã
commuD.i_ty combJttee shall be deemed to be a ¡efe¡eñce to the council of ibã
Eu¡icipel¡ty.

En. S.M. ¡g/8, c. f¡3, ¡. 33.
s.M. l9?r, c. t05, ¡.62t; Am. S.M. tyt2, c. gl. s. Eo.t: s.M. t9¡t. c. zr s<
6l-67.t;S.M. 1y,5, c.50, s.^t5; S.M. ty¡2, c. a4, ss. g+tot;',s.¡rl. ls?s, ó. $, ilä:
S.M. lW+3{4, c. S, ¡s, 5t & SS.

Applic:li:n for c¡ndition¡l urc,
ó22,1 (l) \vhere a zoning byJau. provides_ for a conditional use, eny epplcation
for- approval of a conditional use shall be made by the ou,ner ät ii,J U"i,
buildi¡g or structu¡e o¡ by a perscn authorized in'ìrriting Uy trim ana sUãï
be ù 6uch form and acculmpanied by such material and pâyment of sucb fet
as the council deems advisable.

En. SÀ{, 1974, c.73, s.68.

Notice of moeting.
622..1121 The application shal.l b€ ¡efer¡ed to the community committee
fo¡ the community in which th€ land.affected is ¡ocated, anA t¡aí cãmmunliJ
committee shall, on receipt of the application

(a) notify the applicant of the day on which and the time and place at which it
will hear the application;

(b) publish a notice describing the conditional use appried for at teast l0 davs
before the meeting in 2 newspapers having a genàial ci¡cu¡ation in t¡e ciii
stating the day on which and the time and place at which it *il fre¡, t¡'e
application and stating briefty the nature tñereof; and

(c) give such otÌ¡er notice in any other man¡er thåt the council deems
advisable.

En. S.M. 1y/{, c. ?3, s. 68i Am. S.M. t9A2{¡}{{, c.96, s. 56.

Order.
622.1 lll On completion of the meeti¡g, tbe community conroittee sball con.
sider the representåtions and evidence and shall Eake a! order

(a) rejecting the
granti¡g the

application,
application,

o¡
o¡

granti¡g the application subject to aDy conditioDs o¡ restr¡ctions the
community coEmittee considers necessary or desi¡abìe o¡ whjch are
¡equbed by the zoning by.Þw whicb provides for the conditional use,

En. S.Ùf. t97{, c. ?3, s.68.

(b)
(c)



Order rubjccl lo provitionr.
ó22.1 (ó) The orde¡ of the commuÌity committee EhsU be subject to the pro-
visions of subsections 621 (8) to (15), butatis Eutandis.

En. SJvf. lg7{. c. ?3. s.68.

Wh¡¡r l¡nd ln ¡ddltíon¡l ¡on¡,
ó?11 (9) Where rn_applicalio! h- Eade ulder subsecuoD (l) i¡ ¡espect of ¡å¡d
withl¡ tùe ¡dditlon¡I zone, tbe ¡€ler€Dce of thf appl¡cetioD u¡de¡ ¡úbsectio¡ i2j
shall be Esde to tbe council of tbe Eu!.icipslity- Í¡ whjcb t¡e hDd ts ¡ituatàã
e¡d subsectio¡¡ (2) 6 (n spply l¡ respect theieof mut¿tis muta¡dis but a¡v
rcfer€Dce tùerel¡ to I co'¡rrnnlty con-Eittee thr b€ deeneal to be a refere¡cä
to tùe cou¡cll of tbe Dudcipeüty.

Eû. S.M, tyr8, c. 53, s.94.
S,M. 1y,4, c.73, s.68; Am. S.M. ¡928. c. SS. s. 34:
s.M. t982{¡}€4, c. s, ¡, 56.

Approval of plan by desÌgnated conlmittee.
637(33) Notwithstânding subsections (12) to (21), where the designated
committee is of the opinion that,

(a) the plan of subdivision conforms to the Greater Win¡ipeg development
plan, reìevant community and action area plans, aðjacent ptâns of
subdivision, if any, and to the zoning bylew which ¡efers tô the ¡añd within
the plan of subdivision;

(b) no condition referred to in clause (c) or (d) of subsection (2i) shouid be
imposed to the approval of the plan of suMivision; and

(c) after considering the matters refeÛed to in clauses (b) to (h) of subsection
(22), the plan of suMivision should be approved,

the commjttee may approve it without public notice being given and a meeting
being held..in fefæct of the plan of subdivision by the community committee oi
the council of the municipality pursuant to subsections u2) tó (lS) but mav
impose the condition set out in clause (23(a), (b) or (€), the condition set out ií
clause (23)(b.1) and a condition that land within the plan of subdivision be
dedicated to the city to widen any existing street on landïithin the subdivision,
but any agreement required under clause 23(e) shall not contain any provision foi
dedication of lands for the purposes described in clause (23)(c) oi (d).

Fl, S,l[.^r^Tz. 
",F, 

s. 82:-Am. S.M. rr4, c. ?3, s. 84: S.M. ts?, c.64, s. ¡22;
s.M. 198G81, c.,16, s. 26; S.M. 1982+3{4, c.96. s. 60.

Effcct of rpprovrl ol phn.
637 (34) The approval of a plan of subdivision by the desigrated committee
pursuant to subsection (33) has the same €ffect as if tbe council had given
three readings to a byla\À' approvi¡g it pursuant to clause 615 (4) (a) or subsee.
tion 63? (21).

Erl. S¡{. 1972, c.93, s.82; Am. S.lvl l9?4, c.73, s. 85; Am. S.tvt. t9??, c.6{,
s. 123.



APPENDIX C - Provincial Land Use policies - Condensed

The following list replesents a synopsis of the provincial Land Use

Policies, adopted by the Government of Manitoba in 19g0, which Bpply to all

lan d in Manitoba with the exception of the City of Winnipeg .

1. Areas should be preserved for a full range of agricultural activities
_where agriculture is in the do¡ninant position on prinre agricultural
land and where agricultural activities are dominant on loier class
Iands and it is desirable to protect such activities.

2. Areas should be preserved for linited agricultural use, where because
of the mixture of the land uses a full range of agriculture activities
may no longer be possible.

3. Lands_ may be designated for rural residential development provided
thât the siting and design of such development refleóts its iole as
an alternative to the u¡ban life-style and not as an evolutionarv
step towards an urban environment. In addition, the developdent
shall be plannèd to minimize conflict with resou rce -related inäust¡ies
and activities and to minimize public sector costs.

4. Proposed u¡ban land uses shall strengthen existing urban centres
rather than establish new competing centres. cro-wth of existing centres:a) shall be planned in such a manner that water and sewer

services can be made ava abre at an economicany feasible cost;b) shall, if the centre is bordering on one side ofã major
highway, be restricted to the Àame side of that higúway,
wherever feasible; and

c) may necessitate urban expansion onto adjoining rands. In these
instances the land requirements of the uiban cintre shall nor-
mally have priority over the existing use of that land,

5. Development plans should identify areas of high recreation capab ity
and existing deveropments of regional and prolincial significance.

I' Recreational developments shall be permitted only to the carrvins
capacity of the resource being utilized. such devetopments shorild
be planned in harmony with the natural environ'ent,- pubric access to
and use of key resource ar€as shall be preserved.

7. Waterways, water bodies and shorelands having environmental,
recreationa.l , or other general significance to the public, should be
afforde d piotection ,

I' Recreation and resource areas shall be afforded protection from adjacent
uses that would degrade or endanger their primáry function.



I

10

Areas critical to the existence of raro or endangered plants or animals,
signifÍcant natural features, and cultural and historic sites of the
region sh all be identified and should be designated and preserved.

Areas shall be identiJied and reserved for renewable resource
productir\ utilization and preservation by outlining:

a) a¡eas of existing prirne wildlife habitat;
b) existing exceptional forestry value areas;
c) areas of existing prime fish habitats; and
d) other areas of renewable tesource significance.

Lands subject to hazards such as flooding or erosion should be retained
for open space or agricultural cropping, More intensive development
shall only be considered where the hazard can be eliminated o¡ where
the use would be compatible with the risk,

New development should be restricted in the vicinity of provincial high-
ways so as to avoid any interference with the main function of this
regional transportation network .

Economically valuable aggregate and quarry roineral deposits should be
protected from surface land uses that would interfere with thei¡ ongoing
and future exploitation .

Source: Manitoba Provincial Land Use Policies, Nov., 1980.

1l

72

13



APPE:{DIX D - The Provincial Pìanning Act - Statutes
Authori zing Decjsion Haking procedures

Preporolion ond omcndmcnl cl plon,

26lal Subject to the provisions of this Act, the board of a district or the
council of s municipality ma!, åfter advjsing the minister, prepare a
deve¡opment plan o¡ anJ amendment thereto.

S.M. 1975, c. 29. s.26,

Purpore ol o developmenl ploa.

77lll The purposes of a development plan are
(a) to serve as a frameworh shereby lhe district ot the municipalilJ and the

communil] as a r¡hole ma¡,be guided in formulating development policies
and decisions:

(b) to identih the factors relevânt to the use ând de\.elopment of ¡andi
(c) to identifl the crilical problems end opportunilies concerning the

deyelopmenl of Iand and lhe social, environmenlal and economic elfects
thereof:

(d) to set forth the desired timing. patterns and characteristics of future
de|e¡opment of land and to determine tbe probable social, environmental
and economic consequences thereof :

(e) to establish and specif! the programs ånd actions necessary for the
implementation of the development plan;

(f) to outlin€ the methods wheÌeb!.the best use snd development of land and
otber ¡esources in adjacent municipalities, districts, or affected areas
immediately abutting thereto, may be co.ordinated;

(g) to identif)'those matters of gov€rnment concern which affect the use ånd
deve¡opment of land and other resources within the district o¡ thã
municipality.

Advicc ond con¡uholion.

27l2l ln the preparation of a development plan, the board of a district
or the councÍl of a municipality, as the case may be, shall

(a) seek advice and assistance of I qualified planning officer or consultant
employed or appointed by the board or the council;

(b) consult r¡'ith sn!'public åuthority concerned; and
(c) hold public meetings ånd publish info¡mâtion;

for the purpose of obtaining the participation and co.operation ot the inhsbitants
of the-district or municipality, ¿s tbe case ma!.be, in determining tbe solutióni
of problems or matters affecting the development of the area.

Am. S.M. 1977, c.35, 6s. 14 & 15.

Conlenl¡ ol devcloprnenl plon,

27141 A development plan shall contain,
(a) stalements of aims, objectives and policy with respect to some or all of the

follou'ing matters
(i) the development and use of land and other resources,(ii) the conservation, management and improvement of the physical

and social environment,
(iii) the control and abatement of all forms of pollution or activities

deemed to be detrimental to the naturâl environment,



(i\') the est8blishmenl rnd msintenance of ¡and banks to reserve lend
for fulure use 8nd to ensur€ the orderly, economicå1, con|enient
and compatible developmenl of land,

(r') the preserration, protection or enhancemenl of a¡eas of land,
buildings and structures bt reason of their historical,
archaeological, geological, srchitectural, enì'ironmentâl or scenic
significance,

(\'i) proposals relating 10 the use, changes in use or in the inlensit) of
use of residential, commercial, industrial, recreational and open
spaces, institutional, and other åctivities on or affecting land,

(\'i;) the prorision of pubuc serYices and facilities including,
(A) se\Àage collection, treatment and disposal,
(B) water suppl) snd distribution,
(C) garbage disposal,
(D) education¡l 8nd cultursl institutions,
(E) recreåtional fåcilities, parks, playgrounds and other publie

open spaces.
(F) fire and Police fecilities,
(G) transportation ând communication facilities,
(H) fecilities for the provision of health and social services,
(I) preservation of buildings ånd sites of historical interest,

(viii) proposals dealing with
(A) the control of hazard areas such as flood plains, soil erosion

åreås, erosion prone slope iands, valleys and banks of
weter$ays, marsh areas, head $ater areas, snd similar
conditions,

(B) the management ånd preservation of agricultural land and
activities, forested areas, netural and wildlife areas and
wat€r storage aress,

(C) the protection, restotation, reclamation or use of sholeland,
(D) the suMivision of land in rurâl areas and the establishment

of limited development areas for agriculture, watet storage,
trildlife,

(E) tbe fringe areas of cities, towns, villages, hamlets and other
built.up âreas,

(F) the location and creation of new communities and
settlements,

(G) the development, control, rehabilitation and reclamation of
top soil removal areas, gravel ånd sând pits, quarries and
other mineral deposits,

(ijl) the spatial distribution of residential development, ånd the
renewal, rehabilitation and improvement of neighbourhoods, and
urban cores,

(x) the coÐrdination of progråms of the board of a dist¡ict or the
council of a municipâlity, as the case mey be, relating to the
economic, social and physical development of the district or of the
municipality, ås the cåse maY be,

(xi) the programming of public investment in respect of public and
private development, in terms of cost and available financiaì
¡esources, including the phasing of the development or
redevelopment of various areas,

(xii) guideline for land use control measures and the subdivision of land,
(xiii) such matters other than those mentioned in this clause as are, in

the opinion of the board, or council advisable;
(b) a map or series of maps, showing the division of âll or part of the land in

the district or municipality, as the case may be, into areas of permitted
land uses or permitted densities of population, or both, as the board or
council as the case may be, considers necessåry for the purposes of the
development plan;

(c) such proposals as are, in tbe opinion of the board, or council, advisable for
the implementation of policies contained in the plan; and

(d) I 5 year capital expenditure progråm in accordance with section 561 of
the Municipal Act.

Am. S.M. 1977, c.35, s. 16.
S.M. f975, c.29,s 27i.{m. S.M. 1977, c.35, ss. 14.16.



Dulir¡ ol th¡ boord.

I ì The bosrd shall
(s) sdvise snd sssist the minister and government depsrtments snd ¡gencie6

in formulating pol¡cies åffecting the use snd development of landl
(b) sdvise snd assist åny public authority in the planning snd regulation of

use and development of land and cGordinate the major tsnd use ptsnning
sctivities of such public sutho¡ities;

(c) review submissions from the minister for the establishment of 6p€cial
planning areas and planning districts and make recommendations th-ereon
to the ministeri

(d) revjew sp€cial planning area, district and municipal development plans
and make recommendãtions theÌeon to the minister;

(e) perform any other duties essigned to it und€r this Act or åny other Act or
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

S.M. 1975, c.29, s. ll; Am. S.M. 1977, c. gS, s. 2.

Adoplion ol devclopmcnt plon.

30(tl The board of a district or council of 8 municipality shau by by.
lâ\r' adopt s developñent plan.

Con¡uholion wilh municipol rouncilr.
30(21 Before giving a development
of a district shall consult with the councils

S.M. 1075, c.29, s. 30.

plan br"-law fi¡st reading, the board
of the member municipelities.

Public notice of moel¡ñ9.

3l (l I The board of a district or council of a muìicipality shall after the
first and before the second ¡eading of a development plan by-law give public
notice,

(a) that, on the day, and at the time and place stated in the notice, å meeting
wiu be held to receive ¡epresentations from any person with respect to the
proposed development plan; and

(b) setting
copy of
a place,
thereof

out the g€neral intent of the development plan and stating that a
the proÞosed development plân ma) be inspected by any person at
ånd at times stated in the notice, and the person may make copies
or take extrâcts tberefrom.

Rêprerenlol¡on by govemmenl.

3l{ó} Subsection 14(?) applies, mutetis mutandis, to å meeting held
under lhis section.

Action of boqrd or councí|.

3t(Z) On receipt of the representations referred to in subsections (4)
and (5 ), the board of a district or council of a municipality shall decide upon the
action to be taken and mal without further notice amend the derelopment plan,
and thereupon give second reading to the bt'-lau i but the development plån shall
not be amended so as to refer to a c¡assification of land use different from the
classification of land use, to \r,hich reference was made in the development plan
by.la$ rshen notice thereof was initiall¡,given unless a further notice is given
and a meeting held in accordance with subsections (l) to (6).

Am. S.M. 1977, c.35, s. 19.



Submi¡¡ion ol phn for rpprovrl
32 (r)
thc board
m in isl er

Folth\ìjth afler giving 2nd readin8 to a de|elopmcnt Þlan bllau..of a distrjct or the council of a municipalit-\, ;hall su'bmit tò the

ral 5 cert¡fied copi€s of thc delelopment plån by.la$.i
tb) a statutor.r declaratjon of compliânce with the requirentents of sub.

sections 8t (l), (2Ì and (3r and subsections (2) and ig),
(c) a cop} of 8ll \ì'r¡tten objections, if sny.

En. S.M. 1979. c. 16, s. 3.

Aclio¡ of mini¡ler.
q2 (4) Upon receiving a development plan by-ta\a, f¡om the board of adistr¡ct or the couneiì of a municjpality under subsection (l), the ministei
may require such amendment to the byìa$,as he, in his discretjon, consideri
necessary.

En. S.M. 1979, c. 16, s.3.
Refe¡ence brck lo bo¡rd or council,
32 (5) If, pursuant to subsection (4), the minister does not reouire anv
amendment or requjres onll an amendment wh¡ch, in his opinion, is'not oi ä
substantial Dature, he shall send- the bylau. back to the board or eouncil, ai
the. case may be, and the board or council, if it desires to proceed furiher
with the by'Ia\r shall

(a) make an)' amendment required by the mi¡iste¡;
(b) fo¡th,,Ì¡th give 3rd reâding to the by-iaw; and
(c) return 5 certified copies of the by.larì to the minister,

En. S.M. 1979, c. 16. s. 3.

Refe¡ence to À4unicipal Board.
32 (ó) Where after receiving a development plan bylaw

(a) the -minister ¡equires an amendment thereto whjch i¡ his opinion
is of a subståntial nature; or

(b) there are objections to the by.law that the minister believes should
be conside¡ed by The Municipal Board;

he -shall submit the by.tlw and objections thereto to The Municipat Boa¡d
and direct that board to hold a hearilg to consider the amendmeni anã i¡ã
objections.

En. S.M. 1979, c. 16, s.3.

Hccring by Municiprl Board.

12 (tl l here a development 
- 
plan bylaw is refer¡ed to The Municipat

Board under subsection (6) The Municipal Board shalt
(a) on the date ånd at the time and place stated in the notice sit and

hear any petson who appears and desires to give evjdence or make
representåtions on his ou'n behalf or on the behalf of another in the
matter; and

lb) submit its ¡eport and recommendation to the minister.
En. S.M. 1979, c. 16, s.3.

Rels¡cnce b¡ck lo council.
32 ll2l Upon receipt of the report and recommendations from The MuniciDet
BoaÌd, the minister shall se¡d the development ptan by-lau,to the ¡oar¿ ãi iire
dist¡¡ct o¡ the council of the municipâlity, as the cas¿ may be, and the boarã
or the council, if it desi-res to proceed fu¡ther with the bylaw, shall

(a) make any amendment requbed by the minister;
(b) forthwith give 3rd teadi.Dg to the by-law; and
(c) ¡eturn 5 certified copies of the by.Iaw to the mi¡rister.

En. S.M. t979, c. 16, s. B.



L. G. ln C, lo rpprovc by.hw,
32 (13) Upon receipt of th€ b}-lar¡ from the board of ¡ dist¡ict or th€
council of å municipâlity pursuant to 6ubsectio¡l (S) or (t2), the minister
6hall submit the by-lau to the Lieutenånt Governor in Council for approval.

En. S.M. 1979. c. ¡6. s. 3.

L. G. ln €, deci¡ion nol rubiocl to tppcrl.
32 (l¿l) llhere the LieuteDant. Golernor jn Corncil has approved a develop-
meDt plan by.law, the decision is final snd binding on all þãrsons and is nõt
subject to appeal in any court of law.

En. S.M. ¡979, c. t6, s. B.

Zonin¡ byJow.
3¡ll2) Upon the sdoption of a deve¡opment p¡an the council of a muni.
cipalit),shall proceed to enact a zoning by-ls$'within

(a) 6 months: or
(b) such longe¡ p€riod of time ss the minister, after consultation with the

munjcipalitJ, may decide.
En. S.M. 1980€1, c.21, s,9.

Zoning by-low.
¿f0tl l The council of a municipality may enact a zoning by-¡aw but only
\r'here a development plan or a basic planning statement is adopted for the areá,
and that byla\r shall generally conform to the development plan or basic plan.
ning statement adopted for the areå.

Am. S.M. 1980€1, c.21, s. 10.

Conteni¡ of roning by-low.
¡10(21 A zoning by-law shall be in a form prescribed by the minister and
shall

(a) include a map or maps dividing the municipality into zones:
(b) prescribe for each zone the permitted uses of lands, buildings and

structures ånd the conditional uses thereof, if ånyl
(c) provide for the issuing of development permits and the procedures

whereby an applicåtion for a development permit is lo be-made ånd
processedt

(d) subjecl to subsection 24(3), prescribe the duties of the development
officeÌ snd provide for the delegation of authority

(i) to issue development p€rmits subject to such condit¡ons and restric.
tions as council may impose, and

(ii) allou such minor variations to the requirements of the bylaw as
authorized under section ã8;

(e) provide the procedure to be followed and tbe fee to be paid by the owner ofland or person acting under his authority who wishes to obtain an
amendm€nt to the bl-law.

Ám. S.M. 1976, c. 51, s. I0; S.M. t978. c. 3?. s. L
S.M. 1975, c. æ, s.40; Am. S.M. 1976, c.51, s. t0; S.M 1978, c. B?, s.9;
S.M. 1980€1, c. 21. s. 10.

Generrl devclopmenl ¡l¡nd¡ rd¡,
{l (l) -A zonin-g.by'law shall prescribe as to e¿ch zone ¿nd as to any
permitted or conditional use therein, general development st¡ndards; and in
prescribing those standards council shall have due regard to the character of
the zone, the nature of the existi¡g or- proposed uses òf land and buildings ia
the zone, and the peculiar suitåbility of the zone for paÉicular uses in ¡elãtion
to the most appropriate uses of land within the municipatity.

En. S.M. I979, c. 16, s. 7.



9rvrlopmcnt rlondord provirionr.
¿ll12l Fo¡ greate¡ certainty and without limiting the generality of
subsection (l), s zoning b).1å$ ma),contain provisions

(å) prohibiting the use of land except for such purposes ås ms!, be set out in
the b!-lau;

(b) prohibiting the erection or use of buildings or structures except for such
pu¡poses as maÌ b€ set out in the b¡.|¿\À;

(c) prohibiting the making or establishmenl of sand and gravel pits or
quarriesl

(d) prohibiting the exca\'åtion or filling in of ¡and or the removâl or
movement of soil or other materiål from land;

(e) prohibiting the cutting and ¡emoval of trees or vegetation;
(f) establishing the dimensions and area of Iots o¡ parcels of lând that may be

used in an¡'localitl.for particular uses of lands or buildings;
(g) esteblishing, for an] locality, the number of bujldings, and th€ maximum

and minimum floor area of each building. that ma):be erected or plaãáã
on any unit of land of such area as is specified in the by-law;

(h) establishing the location, size and number of access points to a parcel
from adjoining high*'ays or streels, but allowing at ieast one point of
access to the parcel from an adjoining high\ì.ay or street;

(i) regulating the location, height, dimensions, and cubic contents of anv
building or other structure to be erected, constructed, reconstructed,
alte¡ed, moved or repaired;

(j) regulating the amount of land that, in an] locality, ma¡.be covered by
buildings or structures end the size of yards. lawns. couris, or other opei
spaces âdjacent or appurtenant to any building;

(k) specifying the minimum distance that must exist between an!'windo$ in
anl building and any other building or structure, in order to ensure
adequate air and light and fire protection;

(l) requiring the owner, lessee, or othe¡ occupant of buildings, or other
structures erected, placed, or used for a permissible purpose after the
enactment of the btla$.to provide and maintain, on property owned and
occupied b!.him an], loading or parking facilities appurtenant to any such
building or structure that are deemed bJ the councjl to be necessary;

(m) prohibiting public ouldoor dispÌay i¡ snl' form or manner of
adyertisements, or regulating lhe nalure, kind, size, description, and
contents. of any such advertisemenl permitted to be displayed:

(n) prohibiting the aÌtering of land levels for buildin8 or other purposes
\rhere it mal affect surface drainage;

(o) prohibiting the plâcem€nt of fences, walks, hedges, sbrubs and trees and
olher objects and ìÀ'bere permitted regulete the height and maintenance
thereof;

(p) r€gul¿ting or prohibitinB .the outdoor storage of goods, machinery,
vehicles, building materials, waste materials and other items anï
tequiring outdoor storage sites to be screened by fences, hedges or
buildings;

(q) regulating the permissible densities of population which may be expressed
on the basis of the number of dwelling units per uDit of area;

(r) regulatinB the flood lighting of any building or land;
(s) reguleting central \r'aste storage and collection areas, and facilities and

enclosures for storage of $'ater;
(t) regxlating the placement and maintenance of walls, fences, hedges, trees

and shrubs end other objects to provide a buffer between lands for
different purposes;

(u) regulating the hours of any use of land or buildings $here the use if
unregulated, ma¡ adversely affect th€ amenit!.of the area;

(v) regulating tbe sequence of development, including commencement and
completion;

(\¡ ) establishing standards for "Planned Unit Derelopment District".



:no(tln.nl ol ron¡ñt by-low rr catrndmanl lharalo.
¡13(l I The c.ouncil of ¡ municipelity 6hall indicste lts lntention to enåct
e ¿oning by.lsìv or ¡mendment thereto by giving ñrst readint to the by.ls\r.¡nd
pÌoceed, forthwith,-*1th publicnotice¡s sel out in subsectionJ(2), (g) Änd (3.t ).

Am. S.M. 1980€1, c.2t. ¡. ll.
Publi< nolisr ol m.rl¡ng,
a3(21 The notic€ mentioned in subsection ( ! ) shall

(a) state thåt, on the ds}, ånd 8t tbe time ånd place stated in the notice, a
meeting will be held to receive representâtions and objections, if any,
from any person with respect to the proposed by.Ìawi

(b) set out thê general ¡ntent of the by-laìv ånd state that e copy of the pro.
posed bylåw may b€ inspected by any person at a place, ånd at ti'mes
ståted in the notice; and

(c) whe¡e the.by.lau' changes the uses or density of specific properties, in.
clude a sketch illustrat¡on by named streets or otbei iåentifying
boundaries the generaì area within nhich the land âffected is locatedl or-

(d) where the byJarv is of general application ând does not change the use
or density of specific properties, desc¡¡b€ the årea afrected b¡ireference
to zoning districts or to tòe municipality ås e whole, if applicable

Am. S.M. l9?9, c. I6, s.8; S.M. tgB0€t, c.21, s. 12.

Reprê¡entot¡on by governmenl.
¡13(ll Subsection l4(?) spplies, mutztis mutandis, to a meeting held
under this section.

Action by council where by'hw not to bc proceeded wilh.
44 (l) lryhere after the conclusion of the meeting referred to in subsection
43 (6) the council of the mun¡cipâUt.v decides not to proceed with the by.la\À,,
the council shall not later than gO dâys after the conclusion of the meetiñg or
within such longer period as the minister upon the ¡equest of the council inay
allo$', pass a resolution not to proceed vith the by-taw and shall give notice oi
the resolution to the nlinister and to those persons who filed õbjections or
made representations at the meeting: and thereafter the by.la*' shall not be
proceeded \Àith, not\tithstanding the prov¡sions of section 120 of The Municipal
Act.

En. S.M. 1980€1, c.21, s. t5.

Action by council where by.larv given 3rd reading.
¡¡4 (l,l) lVithin the time mentioned in subsection (1) after the meeting relerred
to in subsection 43 (6), thc council of the municipality shall, whe¡e there are
no objections to the by-lau, and it decides to proceed \ùith the byJaw, give
second and third readings, subject to subsection 4A (9), to the by,law and slnd
a copy thereoi to the ministel and shall send by registered mail, postage
pre¡a-Ig, to all persons who appeared and made representations o¡ añpearãd
ånd fi¡ed written representåtions at the meeting, à notice stating thãt the
council has gjven third reading to the bylaw and indicating whether or not
any changes have been made to the bylau.

En. S.M. 1980€1, c.21, s. I5.

Action by councit where by-law given 2nd reading.
44 (2, \Yithin the time mentioned in subsection (1), after the meeting ¡e.
ferred to in subsection 43 (6), the counci¡ of the municipality shall

(a) where there are objections to the by-la\ry, give second ¡eading, subject
to subsection 43 (9), to the byJaw;

(b) send a copy of the bylaw to the minister; and
(c) send by registered mail, postage prepaid, a notice to all persons u,ho

llade.or filed an objection to the bylaw stating that they may u,ithin
th€ time specified in the notice file a further objection with The
Municipal Board o¡ the board of a district, as the case may be;

ard the person who filed a further objection \r'ith The Municipal Board, or
the board of a district, shall send a copy of the further objection io the eouncil.

En. S.M 1980€1, c.21. s. 15.



Aclion whr¡r cb¡.cl¡on¡ ?.G.lyod.

:5(?l Where r cop¡ of sn objection is received under Eubsection 44(2)
b! the council on or befor€ the dåte ¡peciñed in the notice, the council shalj
not give third reading to the bylå* unless

(e) The- Municipal Board-or the board of the district, 8s the case mây be,
confirms those pârts of tle by-la$,to rvhich objection $as made: or

lb) the by.law complies n'ith the decision of The Municipal Boerd o¡ the
board of s district, ss the case lnay be, under subsection (g) or (4).

En. S.M. l9B0€1, c.21. s. 18.
En. S.M. 1977, c.6t, s. tl: Am. S.M. !980-Bl, c.21, ss. t? & 18: S.M. 1982,
c.51,6.23.

Notico of hcoring by Municipol Boord or Di¡t¡ict Boord.
¡tólll On ¡eceipt of ån objection under subsection 44(Zl oÌ subsection(6) The Municipal Board or the board of the dislrict, es the case måj, be, shall,

(a) fix a date, time and place for the hearing of tbe objection;
(b) give not less than l{ da}'s t¡otice thereof, in wr¡ling, to the person

objecting and to the municipalit) and such notjce âs it considers aOäquate
to any other person n,hom it deems should receive notice thereof:

(c) on the dat€, and ât the time and place, stated in the notice, sit and hear
åny p€rson who âppears ¿nd desires to give evidence or make
representations on his own behalf or on behalf of another in the matter.

Am. S.M. 1976. c. 51, s. 15.

Deci¡ion nol ¡ub¡ecl lo qppèol.

47 The decision or order of The Municipal Board or the board of adistrict under section 46 is finar and binding on au pirsons ino i. not.uu¡ã.i-tã
any appeal.

S.M. 1975, c. 29, s.42.

Svbdivi¡ion rogulotioñ¡.
ól For the purpose o{ carrying out the provisions of this part
according to its intent, the Lieutenant Governor in Council may make such
¡egulations and orders as are ancillary thereto and are not inconsistent
therew¡thiånd every regulation or order made under, and in accordance with thé
authority granted by, this section hâs th€ force of law; and, without restricting
the.generalily of the. foregoing, tbe Lieut€nant Governor in Council may makã
such regulations and orders, not inconsistent with åny other provisionlf this
Act

(å) controlling the subdivision of land;
(b) providing that this Part does not appl] to certain areas of the province;
(c) fixing a time within which a proposed subdivision may be approved,

modified, rejected or refused by the approving euthority;
(d) prescribing reasonable conditions respecting the submission of plans to

the council, governmental agencies ând public utilit! organizatións, the
information to be shown on plans or otherwise supplied, proof of the need
for the subdivision and of the suitability of the land and its proposed
subdivision;

(e) prescribing conditions and standards respecting the manner of laying out
streets, lanes, public reserves, lots, blocks and other units of land, the
permissible minimum widths and maximum grades of streets and lanes,
and the provision of service streets in proposed subdivisions abutting on
controlled access highways;

(f) prescribing the fees to be paid for the examination of the plan of a
proposed subdivision and for inspecting the land to be suMivided and in
respect of anfhing arising out of the administrâtion of the regulations:

(g) prescribÍng the locations where subdivisions intended for specific types of
development and use are permitted or prohibited;

(h) prescribing the twes of development in which strips of lând to act as
buffers shal¡ be provided ånd in which locations in a subdivision the strips
shâll be provided;

(i) providing thal an approving autborit]"s approval is not ¡equired with
respect to certain classes, types or arees of subdivisions as set out in the
regulation;



(j) prescribing th€ condilions, testr¡ctions ¡nd limitstions that s eouncil of s
municjpålit! ms] impose, ¡n åddit¡on to those ¡uthorized by the Act, ingranting s EUMilision approval;

(k) requiring I council of I municipality to pass by.l¡n,s to establish reserves
in accordance with section 568 of The Municipel Act, with funds realizeá
from the cspitsl. snd Seneråj levies imposeó by the municipality with
respect to the subdivision of l¡nds;

(l) euthor¡zing sn åpproving ¡uthority to modify or waive in whole or in part
certsin requirements of the regulat¡ons.

(m) requiring the council of s municipality to hold s public hearing for
proposed subdivisions with respect to certain classes, types or areãs of
Iand ås defined in the regulation;

(n) prescribing tl¡e requirements for notice to afrecl owners of property,
governmental agencies and public utility orgsnizåtions with rèspäct io
those subdi!'isions of land mentioned in clauie (m);

S.lrl. 1975,c 29,s.6: Am.S.M. l9?8, c.32, s. t6; S.M. 1980.81,c.21.s.22.

Bo¡rd or council ¡¡ tpproving rulhority.
ól.l Where the board of s district, or the couDcil of a Þunicipality DotforniDg part of a plauning district, has edopted a development plari or "lasic
pla¡¡ing -statement under this Act, the mi¡ilter may, upon the âpplcation óithe boa¡d- or tbe council, by order authorize t¡e boãid ìr the coi¡icil, as the
cagq Egy be, to act as an approviag autbority for the area under its jurisdiction
sub.iecl to such conditions as he deems necelsary.

En. S,M. 1979, c. 16, s. tZ.

lequircmentr lor opprovol.

ó2lll A suMivision of land shall not be approved unless
(a) the proposed suHivision complies with this Act and the regulations made

under section 61;
(b) the council of the municipality in which the land proposed for subdivision

is located, hås by ¡esolution given its approval, wiih oi without conOitiãni;
(c) the land, in tl¡e opinion of.the approving âuthority, is suited to the pur.

pose for which the subdivision is proposed and ma!,be expected to be úsed
for that purpose within a reasonable period of time aftei the registratión
of the plan of subdivision or other instrument, as the case may be;

(d) the proposed suMivision conforms to an established p¡ovincial land usepolicy, ân existing planning_ scheme, dev€lopment plan, basic plannin!
statement or zoning by-lan', if any, and is in accordanòe with the spirit anã
intent of this Act:

(e) Repealed, S.M. 1980, c.72, s. 12.
(f) qll outstanding propert] tâxes on tbe lend proposed to be subdivided have

be€n paid to the council of the municipality in u'hich the lånd is situateá
or arrangements satisfactor] to the council have been made for the pay.
ment thereof.

En S.M. 1978, c. 37. s. l7: Am. S.M. 1980. c.72. s. 12.

Re¡olulion of council finrl.
ó2 (l.l) Where the council ot a municipality has b)' ¡esolution

(a) approved a subdivision of land; or
(b) refused to app¡ove a subdivis¡on of land;

the resolution is final and no further action shall be taken thereon notwith.
standing section 120 of The Municipa¡ Acl,

En. S.M. 1980, c.72, s. ¡1.



Apprcvrl ol ¡ubdivi¡ion.
q1 (ll - Wlere ¡ propos€d- EubdivisioD of lånd complies i¡ ¡ll rcspects rvith
the spplicabl€ prov¡sions of this Act and the regulations made under iection gt,
the spprovi¡g ¡uthority shsll giv€ ¡Þprovel to the subdivisior¡ snd ¡ha¡l fo h:
w¡th- Dotify_ the applicant of the epprovsl and forward to the minister ¡ copy
of the ¡ppl¡cetion ¡s åpp¡oved by the approving suthority,

En. S.M. 1979, c. I6, s. 20.

tr¡ua ol cartificrlc cl rpprovrl.
ó{ (2} ìVhe¡e 30 days have elapsed from the date of approval under sub.
section (1) sDd the_approviDg suthority hâs not received sny notice of objection
ot llotice of apleal under subsection 72(1), the approving suthoÌity shaù issue
a certificate of approval for the subdivis¡oD; and the approval is valid fo, I
period of 12 months from the date of issusnce thereof and may be renewed
prior to the expiry date for one sdditional period of l2 months at the discretion
of the app¡oring authori ty.

En. S.M. 1979, c. ¡6, s. 20; Am. S.M. 1980€1. c. 2l , s. 23.

No deci¡ion by epproving ruthority.
69 Where the council of a municipality that is not an approving âutho¡ity
has. by.resolu_tion given its approval to a p¡oposed subdivision ìid the-approvin-g
authority fails or refuses to make a deìision on the application to¡ iile suÈ
division withi¡ _t}te time prescribed by the regulatioñé, the applicant may
consider the application as rejected ånd may withi¡ B0 dâys after dbe expiratioá
of-tbe.time-presc¡ibed i¡ the Ìegulations appeal to The Municipal Boarâ under
subsectioD 72 (l).

En. S,M. 1979, c. 16, s.2,t.

No rppeal from rG¡ecl¡ons.
72 (ll Subject to subsection (1.1), $,here a person has applied for a pro.
posed subd¡vision and

(a) the council of the municipality has by ¡esolution rejected the applica.
tion; or

(b) the eouncil of the municipality, as tbe approvi¡g authority has
rejected the application;

¡o appeal lies f¡om those rejections.
En. S.M. 1980€1, c.2¡, s.25.

Appael to Municipal Board,
72 (l.l) The applicant for a proposed subdivision, or the minister, ma]'

(a) withi¡ 30 days afte¡ the ¡eceipt of the decision of the approving
authority has been forìt'arded to them; or

(b) within the time pe¡mitted by a ¡egulation ¡eferred to i¡ section 69,
where Do decision is made by the approving authority;

appeal to The Municipal Board by sending a copy of the appeal by registered
mail, poståge prepåid, to the secretåry of the Municipal Board and to the
approving authority.

En. S.M. 1980-81, c.2t, s. 25,

Heoring of oppeol.

72131 Where an appeal is fi¡ed witb The Municipal Board, under
subsection (1) that board shall hold I hearing, notice of which shall be given to
the minister, the applicant, the âpproving autbority, the council and to such
other persons and in sucb manner as that boa¡d may determine.



?ononr opproring,

t2ttl 4ny person suthor¡zed by the minister or the åpproving
¡uthority for thst purpose, msy sppear before The Municiåpl Boaié ¡t ati
he¡rings concerDing the ¡ppeat, snd hås the Ìight of s party io the sppesl to
submit evidence gnd present årgument.

Am. S.M. 1979, c. 16,5.28.

Do<i¡ion of l/lunitlpol loord.
l7l5l ln the determination of an appeal under this section, The
Municipal Boård is bound by the provisions ol this Act, and the subdi;isl;;
regulations-, €tcept where it is of tbe opinion that complisnc€ with a reguiremlnï
of the subdivision regulations is imprâctieål or undesirable, and thaí túe;;;:
compliance do€s not prevent the attainment of the objectives of an esta¡liinåã
provincial 

- 
lånd use policy, a development plan, basic planning statemeni, ã

¿oning by.law or a planning scheme.

Approvrl order of Municipal Borrd.
72 16l Subject to subsection (5), The Municipal Board may, whe¡e it is of
tbe opi¡jon that the p¡oposed subdivision of land is consistent ttrith the gene¡al
i¡tent of an eståbUshed land use policy, development plan, basic planning state-
ment, zoning by-law, or planning scheme, order the approral of the subdivision
of ¡aDd,-ålter or cancel åny condition subject to which the application was
approved, or may order the approval of tbe application subject tô such condi_
tions es it considers appropriate.

En. S.M. 1980, c. 22, s. 13.

Refusal by Municipel Borrd.
72_ (9..|) Wh€!€ The Municipal Board is of the opinion that the proposed
subdivision of låDd is not consistent with the general iltent of an esiablished
laDd- use. policy, development plan, basic planning ståtement, zoning by.taw,
or plaming scheme it may o¡der that the ¡efusål of the proposed subdivislon
be confirmed.

En. S.M. 1980, c. 72, s. t3.

Nolice ol dsci¡ion ol Àlunicipol goord,

72|.71 Tbe Municipal Board shall render its decision within g0 devs
from the date on which the hearing was concluded, and sha¡l mail a copy of iis
decision to

(a) the åppel¡ant;
(b) the approvinc authority;
(c) the council;
(d) the minister; and
(e) any other person who was a party to the app€al.

S.M. 1975, c. æ, s. 72; Am. S.M. t926, c,5t, ¡. 28; S.M. 1929, c, t6, ss.2? & 28;
S.M. 1980, c.72, s. l3; S.M. 198û81, c.21, r.25.

E¡lcbli¡hment cf vorialion boqrd.

5ó(ll For the purpose of granting variation orders under this Act, the
council of a municipality in which the property affected is located, constitutes a
variâtion board.

Mrcling: of the boo¡d.

5ó(21 Meetings of the variation board shall be beld at the cal) of the
chairman end at such other times as tbe board ma] determine or as may be
required to dea¡ with an application under section 5?.

Applicolion 6or voriction o¡der.
57fll Any person who is of the opinion that a zoning by.law o¡ s
planning scheme, as the câse mây be, injurlously or âdversely affects him, his
prope¡ty or his rights, may al anJ time apply to the variation board in the
municipality in which the property affected is located, in such form and



lyprr of voriolion oadrr.

37(31 The variation board ma¡. ¡eject en application msde under
subsection ( I ) or il ma] var) the application of the zoning b).lan' or the planning
scheme, as the case ma¡ b€, in one or more of the follon.ing wa¡'s:

(å) By varying the height, site area, site \ì¡dth, sit€ coverage, floor a¡ea end
cubic contents of I bui¡ding, front yard, side yård, rear yard, and dwelling
unit density requirements as they spply to an indit'idual site.

(b) By permitting an existing building or use, which complies with the
provisions of the zoning district in which it is located, to be extended into
another zoning district, if

(i) the land into $hich the use or building is to €xtend is located
adjåcent to the existing building or use, and is not separated
therefrom by a lane or public thoroughfare,

(ii) the land into lrhich the use or bui¡ding is to be extended is owned
bt the owner of the existing building at the time the zoning by.law
or planning scheme in question came into force and effect,

(iii) the erlension of th€ building or use encroaches no more than 60
feet into the adjåcent district, and

(iv) the minimum yard and height requirements of the adjacent district
are eomplied $ith.

(c) BJ varying sulomobile parking space or loading space requirements
where, in the particular instance, the variation will not be i;consistent
with the purpose and intent of those requirements.

(d) By ærmittin8 the watver of the requirement that automobile parking
spåce b€ provided on the same site as the building or use, if otber iuitable
and convenient parking space is available.

(e) Bl permitting, in connection with an authorized use in a zoning district
designated in a zoning by.la\¡ or planning scheme as an ,,Agricultural
District" or as a "Rural District", such commercial or industrlal uses as
are purel¡'incidental to such autho¡ized use.

(f) By pe¡mitting in a zoning district designated in a scheme as a,,one famil]'
dwelling district" or as a "single family dwelling district" the conversion
of a one familt dwelling into a two familJ' dwelling, if

(i) the board is sâtisfied that the conversion is necessary to maintain
the dwelling in a reasonable manner for the remainder of its
economic life,

(ii) the minimum dwelling unit area standards for a two familv
dwelling district are maintained, and the minimum parkin!
facilities are provided as required in such a zoning district,

(iii) the general design rnd the external sppearance is maintained, and
(iv) *hen the useful life of th€ dwelling has termineted, or the dwelling

is demolished or destro)'ed in part or completely, the site will revert
to the zoning district ¡equirements of the zoning district in which it
is locâted.

(g) By varying the ¡equirements for walls, fences, hedges, trees, shrubs
o¡ other eDcroachnents into yards as tbey appìy to ãn individuaì site
ìvith¡n a particular zone.

(h) By.vâryinC the requirements for all t¡pes of signs as they apply to
an indiyidual site within a particular zone,

(i) By permitti¡g a proposed usc of land, building or structure that is
not listed as a permitted or conditional use in tbat zone, if in tbe
opi¡ion of the board, it is readil)' identi{iable as being similar to the
uses of land, bui¡di¡gs o¡ structures defined in gene¡ãl te¡ms in the
by.lau for that particular zone.

An. S.M. l9?9, c. 16, s. ll.



Hroring.

57(51 On the dal. and at the time end plåce ststed in the notice, the
vsriation board shall hold a hearing to receive the representations of the
applicsnt snd sn] other person, ìr'ho desires to måke representat¡ons either on
his or¡'¡¡ behalf or on behålf of another.

Ordcr ol boord.

571ól On completion of the hearing. the board ma! b),order,
(a) ¡eject the spplication; or
(b) vary the applicâtion of the zoning bylaw or planning scheme, as the case

may b€, subject to such conditions ås the board considers necessary or
desirable to maintain the inlent and purpose of the development pla;, or
basjc planning statement, if-¡ny, the zoning byJaw or pla;ning Scheme,
and an)¡ ¡elevant provision thereof.

Doti¡ion finol ond binding.

5Z{9} The order of the variation board under subsectjon (6) is final
and binding on the municipality ånd all p€rsons.

Applicolion lor condilioñsl u¡r.
59(ll Where a zoning b-vlavr provides for 8 conditionel use, ån
application fo¡ approval of a conditional use shall be made to council bli the
owne¡ of the.land, building or structure or by e person authorized in writiåg-[¡,
him and shall be in such form and accompanied by such material and payméni ãi
such fee as the council deems advisable.

Applicotion of rubraction 57(4|.
59|-21 Subsection 57(4) applies, mutatis mutandis to an âpplication
under subsection (l ).

Heoring.

i9!9) On the date, time and place stated in the notice, the council sball
hold a meeting to receive rep¡esentations of the applicant and'any other peisòn
who-desires to make representations either on his own behalf oi on Ueñatt of
another.

Doci¡ion of council.

59{¡fl On eompletion of the hearing, the council of a municipality may,
(a) reject the âpplication; or
(b) åpprove the applicåtion if the facts presented âre such as to establisb(i) that the proposed use .or feature, at the size and intensity

contemplated and. al the p¡oposed location, will provide å
d€v€lopment that is necessary or desirable for, anO óompatiUlðwith, the neighbourhood, the community ana tne jenãrai
environment; and

(ii) thal such use or featur€ as proposed will not be detrimental to the
health, safet}', convenience, or general welfare of persons residing
or workin8 in the vicinit},, or injurious to property, improve.eitsl
or potential development in the vicinity, wiih rèspeci to aspecti
including but not limited to

(A) the nature of the proposed site, including its size and shape,
._. and the proposed size, 

-shape-,-and årrangement of structurii,(B) the accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and
vehicles, the tpe snd volume of such trafiic, snd ihã
adequacy of propo-sed off.street parking and Ioading,

(C) the safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or õitensive
emissions such as noise, glare, dust, and odour,

(D) treatment given, as appropr¡ate, to such aspects es
landscaping, screening, open spaces, parking and loadin!
areås, sert'ice areas, lighting and signs, ånd



(iii) that 6uch use or feature es proposed wiìl comply \¡.ith the ¿pplicsble
p¡ovis,ions oJ the zoning b¡,1¡s, e¡ ¡asic plannlng ståtement snd wi¡l
nol adverse¡) sffect the development plan.

Drti¡ion ñnol ond binding.

59(91 The decision of council under subsection (4) is final and binding
on the municipality and all persons.



APPENDIX E - Interview Questions

'thesls: PLAtlNlttG T8t URBAN FRtIGt: ptosp[CÌS FoR t¡ti¡i¡ptG

ouestlonnàir€ ånd Preferr€d Alt€rnàtive Exànlnå on

þtpÉ=uctlon to Ques onñâi re
¡ri l9ló' the l{ånitobà Lêoi\ìðfur€ pàssed a rrvised Pìànnln9 Act Hhich, rmong Otherthinss, cû'tted for the fõmuìà.on or pt¡nning öiitiiiil iñ.ãJò¡årt the provtnce.Ìhis ner Act lncluded D¡ovl3iôni tor t¡ose muiictpiiiiiãs-r'irãiij!¿ ln the Addi onàlzone to opt out ¡nd. bei:o¡B pàrt or. prôn;ln9 dis[;i¿i:--siliiã'ilr.nt.¿ ro, three ofthe seven rurât muntclpòtities ylth.som proþerty ln the Ad¡iil;;rì ióne,-ri¡"" 

-- -'
choseñ to pìrn tor ånd.dminlster their oirn i¡n¿'rst iontfõi ¡ylia"s.
Presentìy, two.plànnlng systems àre_operôtin9 lñ linnlpeg,s urban frlnge. First.ly,the origlnrt Additlonaì Zone concept 919¡atei tn torr iãjaient-ru.al ,J"ictpiiìiiËi,the citv's D€parù'*nt or tnvironne;tar'ptanning prõviaã1"i"ãiàriìonar 

"eg"råioij 
'-

services, ùrhiìe.citJ counciì's con'nittee on tníiron'teni-1inãiuãing ¡o¿riíõnÃi-zånerepreseñtatives) are- delegôted final decision maiing auttìoiity-on à nunber of ,lônd
use n¿tters. -secondly, the pìðnnjn9 District systeñ ts uie¿'Ín-i¡e."rãintns ih;ã.adjôcen! rurðt ßìuniciparities. Thi; svsten is áãrinrsieËã-t¡"ougl tre-pie;íniäli'
l:ii.]?:]_fl:"ljlg Brånch.¡nd encorporåres the ffeåtion oi'cónprerrensrve ptðns foreàcn prannìng district rhich ar€ båsed on both the provincíôl lan¿ Use ÈoiicTes ãn¿the unique feðtures Hithin !n âreö.- once this ptin i;;;r;;;,';;. 

"rial-rrniðipãì-counciì n¡kes ¿ll ìand use decisìons.
lhus, ln lts currcnt state, plånnlng for llinnipeg,s urban frínge seems to b€ lñ ¡
:]:!i?1. !l.l: i t1.n. ,However, serióus consider¿iton-¡ii noi yÈi oeen siver-tó 

-
oerermìntn9.hor{ r€cent changes ¡iìì-ultinately effect p,ìannín-g for thi; àrea. llore_.ver' questions persist concernlng rand use ¡-nd aaniniitriiióñ pi"¡iäri ii'ã-i¡.'iii.of 'lònd use contror sJ'sten best s;ited tor rinnipðg;J uruii iirãö". This questionnairels designed to exiråct oplnions concernins t¡ese iísuei, 

-- "

A. Problems ùiith the Exlstinq System

Int€ rvl er

i) Lônd use control mechônlsns-zoníng -varlðnces
-re-zoni ng -condj fionàl uses
-subdi vi si ons -short-foñn subdivisions

ii) Adrìinistràtive and politicàì decision naking processes

lii ) Appeal process

Tltiiltiïli'årtiti;i¡ïll'gBjliJ"iÞl;j.u"oon rrinee prar¡nins ås derined

-'fo-naintain ånd protect the productive agriculturaì åreas surroundíngtr nnt peg.

i v)

con' t. . ,2



-l:^1.::::l^lt nrtu.,ì.'-r0,r...s jr',n. ,,,, !nd the 
^ddjtionrì 

zonefron €ros l oñ and pol ì ufi on.
.Ïo further the þriñcfDl€ of ! compòct econofiicàìly_3eryícld urbôn rreàrnd to prevÊnt uncontrolìed urb,ån fringe ¡evetopnËni,
-lo organl¡e ånd dlrect non.fàrn developDent..fn o¡der to achieve orderìyrnd èfficient grûrth in the frlnge ¡rei or'rìnnipãõ, 'ìv v!"¡t'E I

L AI ternàti ve Systeps/Directions
l) lhe str tus quo

'contínuòtloñ of tvo svstÞms rith uncertalnty ås to ïhether or not noreR.ü,,s rilì opt out

li) Regionål plànnin9 systen, for the linniDea Reoion-creation of ¿ r€gion¡l planning stratägj-à regionàl-plànnin9 depèr!,ne¡t to admiiister controls
'r€9lonal p¡Anning conrnjssiOn aS deCiSiOn màkìn9 àuthority

iii) Revisjon.bðcl. to clty controlled fringe-:91:T]]:!,t¡"9r9h the deparûrent of-[nvironFìentåt p]ònninq-rr!n appeôt prccedu¡es to the CoÍrni ttee on Environnent

iv) Control by rur¡l municipðlitJ through plônnin9 distrlct plðns-utitizðtioh of rnuricipåt ptãnn.ing Éra;rch òfií"ãi-- '' ''""
-n0 formal lines of cor¡nunic¿tion-rlth citt-n0 âppeðl prûcedures

v) Other

C. Test Alternative
lhe alternative. being tested has been derived fronì four basic observètjons ônd¿ssuÍìptions. lhese include:

The pressures for urban òssociated developnent ln the fringe ôreès ofl{innjpeg hàve continued to decline.since the nrid seventiei,".ãcf,ìng .current I or{ tevet pìôteau. A indicators p"i"i iõ ã iiiiliiËà i*level of demand. Ìhus, there is no need r"i. t¡" ifuãtiär'ói'in'.ì.uo".t"regionðl ptônning systen ìith alì lts associaieå ;d;i;;;;,: '
lj!l-+p-]"19 use controt systems operâting in $nnipeg,s frinqe theprlnclpJes 0f consistency, effici€ncy.rnd èffectivenisi i.e UeÌiq un¿er_nined. Thus, there is ¿ need for ¿ iingte tane-úiã iã;t;ì;;i:,desjgned to åddress particulðr prolte,ni'tn t;i;;;":"'''-' ","'"
lhe province has demo¡st¡ated " dq.i*1. th¡ough the .|976 plånnjng Act, tohave nore tand use cont¡oì shifted ro i¡" n.¡l 

"óunciíi. iii:JË"Ër t¡"ôdjacent.nunicipatities have foltoHed thís di;e;ii;;. -ihu;;';'";Þlðcemnt
systetn ïilì have to recoghize and accomod¿te iÀir-"å.""i-irliit."

ì)

li)

iii)

con't,..3
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lv) tt¡tur¡llJ, ! ì!rge portion of d€veìopmnt ln rdjåceñt R.¡1,,s ls
Í:o:lÍ'l!^:l-1"-:li::,pi?'llitv t9.!h: c1tt. io.eo"er, ir this deveìopræntrs nor prope y ptànned tt can conflict rlth the CitJ,s ìong rånge stràt?gyfor,grorth. .lhus, the City should hàve soíie fonrul input-tñto lãn¿ uså--"oecìsì0ns nàde cIose t0 lts boundàrlê3.

Prooos¡ I
- The creåtion of â single systen of lànd use control ln lJinnipeg's fringe

bJ contjnuing the trend toràrds more self-deternlnatión ¡nJ ïnãr"¡seO
decision-r¡aking åuthority by frjnge municlpàllty corniili.- -

- !nc?ylàS: the, r€Ì¡ðinin9 four Ädditionöl Zone munlcfpöìities to opt out
Dy cìangtng the ptènnin9 Act ånd/or the Clty of l,linnipeg Act,

- Retåin..the previous (pre 1980) Additional Zone bouñda.y but renèfle therreà "lluturl Developmnt Coñtrol Zone, (itDCZ) ônd utilÍze it in ¡0l1le¡ent ¡¡ànne¡.

- Conìpose r set,of deveìopnent guidelines for the fiDCZ ànd ensure thåt
eðch munJclpa ty invoìved including the City of Hinnipeg hàs input.
Lnsure ¡ìt pìðns generôted foìlor{ these guidelines,

- H¿ye åìl lånd use decisions in the ÉDCZ made by the.urðl ,ìunicipaìcouncil invoìved, however, city input nust be ãcquireo ¡erórä ã àecistonis renderÊd.

- Aì'l land use deaisions nade in the üDCZ ðre subject to èppeèl to the¡lunícipal 8oard. lhe Board r.iìì use the develoinrent griåiiin.i-., 
"basi s for decisíons.



APPENDIX F

Selected Intervi ewees

l. Mr. Joseph Brodeu n
Secretary-Treasurer
R. M. of Ritchot

2. Mr, Lorne Erb
Sec reta ry-Trea surer
R, M. of MacDonal d

3. l'1r. David Henderson
Commi ssioner of Env ironment
City of l^linnipeg

4. Hr. David Johns
Di rector, Provinciaì plann,ing Branch
Department of Municipaì Affairs - l,lanitoba

5. ftlr. Brian Kelner
Municipal Planner - Stonewall Office
Department of Municipal Affairs _ l'îanjtoba

6. Mr. Douglas .1. Kalcsics
Di strict Plan Co-ordi nator
Environmental planning Department _ City of l.iinnipeg

7 . I'lrs. Betty Li ndsay
Sectretary-Treasurer
R, M. of Ros ser

L Mr. l.laynard 0l son
Sec reta ry-Trea s urer
R. M. of East St. paul

9. Mr, Gera ld Tencha
Urban Planner - Municipal planninq Branch
Department of Municipaì Affairs _-¡,tanlio¡a

10. Ms, Claudette Toupin
Senior Urban Development planner
Department of Urban Affairs - l,lanitoba

'I I . Mr. Eri c Towl er
Sec reta ry-Trea s ure r
R. M. of Springfield


